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. . .Funding Cut Hurts 
NATiON 
IN BRIEF 
'Junior Klan' School 
Formed In Kentucky 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - Dissatisfied with 
the "distorted education" they say their chil-
dren get in public schools, Ku Klux Klan 
leaders in Kentucky have formed a study 
program for them - the Junior Klan. 

Sherman Adams, self-proclaimed grand 
dragon of Kentucky Klansmen, cites studies 
which he says show that public schools "just 
aren't doing the job. "What we're interested In 
is children being taught the truth." Adams 
said. "We don't want our kids brainwashed." 

Demos To Carter: Hang In 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Key congressional 

Democrats say President Carter should not 
accept a series of stinging setbacks of his 
energy program as final. 

But some lawmakers indicate Carter may 
not have helped his cause by accusing 
Congress of caving In to the special interests 
of the oil and automobile Industries. 

That accusation is exaggerated, Rep. Philip 
Sharp, D-Ind., said Friday after White IThuse 
Press Secretary Judy Powell angrily relayed 
Carter's criticism. "A lot of people are 
struggling to find the best thing to do," Sharp 
said. 

Will Carter OK B 1 Fleet? 
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter, 

who called Bis exotic and unnecessary during 
the presidential campaign, is giving some 
members of Congress the impression he will 
ask for a fleet of the costly, sophisticated 
bombers. 

Few expect him to recommend building all 
244 planes the Air Force wants. But Reps. 
Robert Drinan, D-Mass., and Ronald Dellums, 
D-Calif., who met Friday with the President, 
said he was leaning toward at least limited 
production. 

Clean Air Bill Deal Sought 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Auto industry and 

Carter administration lobbyists are con-
tinuing their efforts to influence new air 
pollution standards for cars, factories and 
cities as a HouseSenate conference committee 
seeks a compromise dean air bill. 

The administration wants the conference 
committee to adopt the tougher auto controls 
in legislation that the Senate passed 73-7 
Friday, while the industry is pulling for the 
laxer standards in a similar bill approved by 
the House last month. 

Lói7 - 	 -- - 	
L. 	

Coulsed From Page lA) receive any additional money Wright said results of the In 
they stand a good chance c,f tensive behavioral training 

IN BRIEF 	 House In Orange County, which being ict" Which ever have been mmuraging and If 
serves the district board's program we sacrifice if would these children were not 
three-county 5* composed of be a tragedy to those now receiving It, they would 

Forest Fire Imperils   Orange, Seminole and Osceoli. benefitting, he conceded. 	probably be hospitalized from 

	

Seagrave Is a residential 	Wright said No.1 priorIty In four years old for the rest of 
treatment center for disturbed mental health funding goes to their lives. Institutional care Is Area Near Gainesville  children. 	 in-patient care, outpatient even more costly. 

The board endorsed as a 	
emergency care, partial

Green Home  in northeast 
TRENTON (AP) - More than 300 year goal the establishing of hospitalization, consultation _____ 

______________ 	 and education such as 	Orange County serves some for 
firefighters, desperately  working through the 	______ 	

catchment  areas in  the 
_______________________________________________ mental health center, In each of 

the di  ________ 	
Seminole County Mental Health  the severely disruptive and 

Center. 	 emotionally disturbed Seminole night, managed  to get a forest fire contained   
today before it reached a residential area near 	 - 	. .' 	 district. Presently there IS one 	

Seminole Mental 	Health children and families. 
________ 	

In Seminole and one In Orange. 	 "Pedi". a highly specialized Trenton, but officials  feared winds would pick 	 : 	 Agencies providing special facilities are 
at Florida  

up again and spread the flames. 	 , 	 . 	
services will be asked to agree Hospital North and on Rabin neuro-psychltrlc multi-phasic 

	

_____ 	 Road In 	fl1 	 diagnostic and treatment 
"The fire is contained, but that does not 

mean controlled. We have stopped it and have 	r under the Seminole MH Center hospital in Kissimmee , Is 

	

/ 	. 	 A dollar dilemma has put 
also Include Alpha  House, 	partially funded through fire lines around it, but it could jump again out 	____ i local Innovative children's again if the winds pick up and start blowing," 	 I I 

havesomehouses endangered. There are 15 to 	
.... 	

toavoidduplfcationofservlcu. at a Sanford office. Programs program at the community 

programs funded 	
halfway house for mental Mental  Health and employs the 

Mental Health  Board of  Central patients and a halfway house skills of professionals such as a 
said fire boss J. P. Greene.  

___________ 	
for those with alcoholic 	 neuro-surgeon, 

	

"If it breaks and rims again today, we could 	 / 	: 

	

Florida in jeopa*. according 	 social worker and psychiatrist. problems; school consultation 

20 homes in the area." 	 'it is ionic that programs and treatment program; a 	Wright told of a child who had 

WHAT, ME 	Mike Banner, fifth-grader at Spring Lake such as the unique Respite Care 
screening program for Baker been known to the school 
Act patients, and a summer day system and diagnosed by the 

Elementary School, Altamonte Springs, receives Program are being threatened program for children. 	school medical program as a Blackballed Doctor Files Suit 	ABSENT? 	award for six years of perfect attendance including and at the same time being used Mother specialized program "disturbed chlld." When hewas 
kindergarten from his principal,  E.L.  Prater Jr. as a model for counties for children in jeopardy Is finally taken to Pedi for 

elsewhere ln the state, while we "Threshold" such as the diagnosls,It was found the child 

	

ORLANDO (AP) - Florida Hospital 	 (left) • and Seminole County School Board Chairman don't even have enough funds to 
and its medical stan have conspired against a 	 Davie Sims. Starting today there'll be no questIon of deliver basic services," Wright 

autistic or mentally ill. On a was suffering from a terminal 
one-to-one 

physician who says he helped expose a 	 attendance at Seminole County schools, as 32,703 bemoaned. 	
basis (one therapist brain tumor. 

for each child) the program can 	The tragedy Is that many of 
malpractice cover-up at the Orlando facility, 	 students begin their summer vacation. A total of 	Because the Central Florida only accommodate six to seven these children are being 
a circuit court suit charges. 	 1,817 graduated this week from Seminole high District is the  lowest per capita children at a time at the cod of decomparmnentallzed In terms 

schools 	 In receiving  state mental health $600047000 a year per child, of funding, said Wright. 

	

The hospital and eight anesthesiologists 	 . 	 funds, and one of the lowest in 
have tried to put him out of business and 	 the nation, the board has had to 
blackballed him at the institution for two set priorities on the basis of the 
years, says the suit filed by Dr. Harry Rein. 	Dads Ired By PTA Ban 	"greatest need for the tod WEATHER 

number" assigning low  

	

priorities to several Important 	
. readings: tempera- a-rn., 5:20 p.m., low 10:51 a.m., 

St. Johns May Be Opened 	 program such as Respite Care, tare, so; overnight low, 72; 11:33 p.m. Threshold, the Green House uterdays 	high, 	14; 	Port Canaveral: high 4:23 Issued To Protect Kids 	and Pedi.  barometric pressure, 30.05; am., 5:07 p.m., low 10:44 a.m., 

	

JACKSONVILLE (AP) - The St. 	 Wright said this area is relative humidity, $3 per cent; 11:11 p.m. 
receiving little mo'. than $1 per winds, N to NE at 10 *n.p.h. 	Bayport: hIgh 10:22 am., Johns River may be opened to swimming in a 	WEST PALM BEACH  (AP) sumption attached to the policy. 	Dr. C. Errol Hicks, a college capita, while *her districts are 	 TIDES 	 11:47 p.m., low 4:20 am., 5:34 At 	few weeks because the waterway has cleaned 	— A local Parent-Teacher It Invades the whole concept of professor whose son and daugh- getting $5 per resident. 

Itself so rapidly since raw sewage outlets have 	Association ban against fathers family." 	 ter have attended the summer inflation, expanding demands Daytona Beach: hIgh 4:47 p.m. 

been closed, the city health officer says. 	accompanying their children to 	Mrs. 	Smith's 	coun- movie program In the past, and lack of federal grants and 

	

"It doesn't look like there will  be any 	a simmer movie festival in or. teroffensive Is due to begin In says they will boycott this  matching funds have also 
der to protect the youngsters earnest next Monday, when year's session. Hicks Is a for- contributed to the squeeze. problem," Dr. Patricia Cowdery said Friday. 	from child molesters has re- she'll demonstrate at a meeting mer member of the county 	'Even If we receive the 

	

"I was astonished at the drops in bacteria 	ceived quick reactiop. 	here dealing with "family school board and his wife a for- additional $1 million we have levels." 	 Some dads are complaining, activities to prevent alcoholism met school PTA president. 	requested, we would still below 
another plans a boycott and one and drug abuse." It is spon-

The 	 on the list," said Wright. 
mother wants to organize a sored in part by the PTA. 	 policy may be based on 	Wright said "the governor 

" "Save Our Fathers' move- 	"Family activites 	said good intentIons, he said, "but 

ent. 	 Mrs. Smith. "The PTA just out. you don't exclude fathers  on the and legislators have been 
unresponsive increasing the possibility that one of 	m Police Funding 	

The prohibition against male

m 	
lawed a family activity." 

She said her son, 8. and might be a molester. 	 funding for this district as it " 	
would mean taking away from parents was part of a brochure 

	

(Continued From Page 1-A) 	 advertising the 10-week series daughter, 
10, have designed 	"Child molesters are simply other areas and this is an Un- 

some of the material to be dis- more noticeable when they're 	stance." nI mAIm.. 	 h.o,,InnIn , 	 - popular 

Dutch Raid: 
'Going To 
Kill Them All' 

WORLD 

year may establish its 'first precinct" at the Montgomery Road June 20. 
tributed. One leaflet 	says, 	male," 	said Hicks. 	"When  -Funds 	from 	the 	Florida 
'Save Our fathers," 	ino(her, 	they're female, we just say 	Community Mental Health Act fire house. 	 "We've tried our best not to 	"E.R.A.F.F." — Equal Rights 	they're mothering them." 	are designed to be primarily When the public safety complex construction Is completed, he 	admit men," said Lottie Gal- 	Amendment For Fathers. 	Hicks said he does plan to 	directed to pick up services noted, fire department administrative offices, now at the Moo- 	Iney, president of the Palm 	And: "The PTA can't stop me 	participate in a summer pro- 	where 	federal 	grants 	are tgomery Rood station, will be relocated to the safety complex, 	Beach County Council of PTAs. 	from going to the movies with 	gram with his son. It's spon- 	phased out. This area'a only 

Summer 
(' 	Hesaid the plan would beto district the city tn two with the 	lesting.Statlsticsprovethata 	

and since 1968 the population 

leaving space for the police department precinct station there. 	"We want to avoid child mo- 	my dad." 	 sored by the YMCA. 	grant was for Orange Memorial 
western portion of the city's law enforcement handled from the 	child molester is almost 100 per 
precinct house. 	 cent male. We're trying to 	

Man Admits Gun Theft 	has Eight per cent of the state 
doubled here. 

"Then we'll be operating under the team concept that could 	make it as safe as possible." 	
funding 	goes 	to 	established 

11nAme 

mean walking beats with sworn officers in or out of uniform and 	After the brochure was circu- 	
A V-year-old Sanford area 	April 29 after a six-block loot 	centers and we are competing using marked or unmarked patrol cars," he said. 	 lated, the PTA began receiving 	

man 	has 	pleaded 	guilty 	In 	chase alter a clerk at Army- 	for the other 20 per cent. Three The budget also Includes a request for a traffic car For the 	complaints from parents, male 	
circuit court to stealing a pistol 	Navy Surplus, 310 S. Sanford 	applications have been made proposed new traffic Officer and two patrol cars. East said the 	and female. After 	an 	cx- 	
from a downtown store and Is In 	Ave., reported a man asked to 	for federal grants, but they are 	

AT 	THE 
purpose in Increasing the police fleet Is to provide a vehicle for 	planation was provided, m 	

county jail awaiting 	see a .38-caliber pistol offered 	two years off so we are limping motorcycle officers to use during Inclement weather, a spare car 	were very understanding, Mrs. 	awa 	sentencing.  

vo to be used when one of the patrol cars is in the shop for repairs or 	Gaffney said. 	 Tommy Keitt Jr., of Midway 	for sale, grabbed the firearm 	by," he said. 
maintenance and the third for the new four officers to be added to 	

Not Trish Joyce Smith. 	could receive a five-year prison 	
In a separate case, State 	been denied funding at this 	PLAZA 	R  

, 	
and ran from the stc:e. 	"None of these programs has 

the department. 	
'Insidious," she says. 	sentence. No date was set for 	

Atty. Douglas Cheshire's office 	point," Wright pointed out, 'but 

	

The department has received approval to begin, in the next 	
policy discriminates against 	sentencing, 	

dropped a charge of grand 	we will not know until the state 	
CHAIR 	THEATRE 

	

fiscal year, a community relations funded to the tune of $21,000 	
me as a working mother. It dl.s- 	Keitt pleaded guilty Friday to 	larceny of a firearm against 	appropriations 	committee from a Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 	LE/A) 	ü'.ates against all males 	grand larceny of a firearm. He 	Guidona Anthony Tomassette, 	meets and last year we didn't 

*her necessary equipment, East said. - DONNA ESTES. 
grant. The grant provides funds for one personnel, a vehicle and 	a

because of the insidious as- 	was arrested by Sanford police 	19, of Orlando. 	 learn until July 23. If we do not 	
every 	Tuesday 

C.L AA 	1%* 	 I 
HOSPITAL NOTES 	 sad 
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Editor's note: Associated Press tages and six terrorists died. 
aewimu A. 0. Sulzberger Jr. But at that moment, I was 
was [wide military Uses at thinking of bodies, of wrecked 
dawn today when Dutch ma-. train compartments torn apart 
rises stormed a hijacked train by the firepower I had just seen 
and freed 49 of 51 hostages. and head. 
Here is his account: The young sergeant picked 

himself up trembling and shook 
By A.O. SULZBERGER JR. his head silently. So did I. 
Associated Press Writer 

"The government felt It could GLIMMEN, The Netherlands wait no longer when it became (AP) — The train was a clear that hostages were reach- iiwy outline against the VY  ing pychological exhaustion dawn. Inside, the 	)th day of and there was no way to par- captivity was beginning for 51 suade the Moluccans to give up 
passengers held hostage by We had to use force to armed South Moluccan terror- 

prevent 	worse 	from 	hap- lets. 
A young Dutch army ser- 

penlng," Premier Joop den Uyi 

geant and I stood at a security said In a national broadcast. 

poet three-quarters of a mile up "In these actions, dead have 

the tracks from the train. He 
fallen among the hostages and 

was telling me: "There's too among the hijackers. The gov- 

much light for an attack now." ernment knew this was pea- 
sible. But ultimately we did not 

Then the Dutch marines 
see any other way and we could 

moved in with all they had. not and must not have let the This ishow the sergeant and  hijackers leave 	the country 
experienced our first battle — a 

unpunished," den Uyl said. surgically precise air and land To allow the terrorists to assault 	that 	snatched 	49 leave would have invited new 
hostages alivefrom gunmen the kidnapings and "the exposure Dutch 	authorities 	had 	de- of free citizens to blackmail," scribed as the toughest  nuts the premier said. they ever had to crack. The gunmen were demanding The attack terrified us both the  release of 21 comrades Blind in the weak light, we jailed for previous terror acts dropped to the ground as the and a jet to fly them all out of 
dry, 	concentrated 	sound 	of the country. automatic weapons fire and 
heavy machine guns reached Justice Minister Andreas van 

Agt told reporters the two dead 
The young sergeant ripped hostages were not killed by ma- 

hi, gun off his shoulder and rifle bullets, but he declined to 
rolled across the ground, corn- elaborate. 
ing to a stop at the barbed wire The marines poured into the 
by the roadside. His armed school at Bovensmilde, on the 
companions found cover behind southern outskirts of Assen, 
trees, beneath armored cars after one of four armored ye- 
and huddled against a railway hides on the scene smashed 
embankment. through the front brick wall. 

In the distance, the barrage Witnesses said the train, 
sounded like a million lawnmo- stalled In a field north of Msen, 
wers backfiring. Reporters, was pocked with bullet holes. 
most of whom had been asleep The front of the train, where the 
in their cars, woke up and terrorists 	had 	their 
scuttled back and forth. headquarters, was blackened 

I was lying on the ground, by explosions. 
screaming into a telephone: All at those 	killed 	were 
"There's a lot of firing. 	It's aboard the train, including bus- 
concentrated, very concen- tages identified as J.M.O. Moo- 
trated," when I heard the roll- sjou, 19, a woman from nearby 
Ing thunder of two F104 jet Groningen, and M. van Baarsel, 
fighters. Wingtip to wingtip the 40, a man from Eld In southeast 
planes streaked over the crowd Holland. 
of 30 reporters and a dozen sol- The government said three 
diers. Flames erupted from the terrorists survived at the train 
planes' 	afterburners, 	blazing and were arrested. The four 
against the washed-out sky Of hostages at the school were 
that early hour. freed 	apparently 	unharmed. 

For 10 minutes, first two, then Witnesses said 20 to 25 marines 
four and finally six jets made led four dejected male terror- 
their runs, circled and retur- isis from the school about 10 
ned. As they passed over the minutes after the action began. 
train, where terrorists battled The condition of the hostages 
marines 	with 	the 	hostages' after the nearly three-week or- 
lives In the balance, the ground deal was described as "reason- 
shook with explosions, ably good." Most left the train 

Those bursts, as we later on foot. Witnesses said many 
learned, were set off on the were "happy and smiling." 
ground to confuse the gunmen. The hostages who left the 

One reporter standing a few train boarded buses and were 
feet 	away 	from 	me 	was taken to a Groningen hospital 
screaming: 	They're going to for examination. 
bomb the train. They're going The South Moluccan ex- 
to kill them all." Military offi- tremists were seeking Dutch 
dais said later that the planes support for the Independence of 
dropped nothing. their Pacific islands homeland 

The jets pulled away alter the from the former Dutch colony 
final run, and their roar was of Indonesia. 
replaced by 	the 	chatter 	of They seized more than 150 
gunfire, which died down In its hostages in simultaneous raids 
turn, on the train and school May 23. 

In the 	quiet, 	the 	thought After four days, the terrorists 
stabbed me: "The train, what's at the school freed 105 children 
it like on the train?" and a teacher who had become 

It turned out that two boa- ill. 
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IN BRIEF 
Amin Warns Of Execution 
Because Of Parley Snub 

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — Ugandan dictator 
Idi Amin, frustrated in his attempt to attend 
the Commonwealth conference in London, has 
lashed out at Britain by threatening to execute 
a former British subject and restricting the 
movement of nearly 300 Britons in Uganda. 

Robert Scanlon, who helped carry Amin in a 
sedan chair two years ago in what Scanlon 
called a "gesture of friendship," will be shot 
by the end of next week if he is convicted of 
spying by a military tribunal, Amin said. 
Scanlon, born in Britain, has taken Ugandan 
citizenship. 

Uganda's British residents were ordered not 
to leave the East African country this week, 
and Friday, government-controlled Uganda 
radio said they were forbidden to assemble in 
groups of more than three. 

AREA DEATH 

	

swiucooacx 	also survived by her sister. 
Mrs. Sally Gorski, also of 

	

Mrs. Kasinlera Condrack, 	Freeland. of Jasmine Rd.. Csselberry 	Remains have been for- 
died Friday at her home. A warded to Freeland for funeral native of Poland, she lived In services and burial by the 
Casselberry for five months 

Gramkow-Gaines Funeral after moving from Freeland HO, 
Pa. She was a member of the 
Kasinlera Catholic thurd'. of  -- 
Freeland. 	 ____________________________ 

MEMORIAL PARK Survivors include two  
daughters, Catherine Kar 	Perpetual care C4.m*wy - 

H; 3224263 powich of Casselberry and Mrs. 	 ____________ 
Ida Sesatch of Harliegh 
Terrace Freeland. Pa. She is  
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JUNE 10, 1077 
ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: 
Lewis Boone Sr. 
Denise Brownlee 
Michael E. Korgan 
Juanita D. Pent 
Willie J. Starling 
James R. Askew, DeBary 
Michael A. Reeves, Deltona 
Nathaniel Pilate, Minis 

AT LAST. 
Somebody's found 
a way to save moneyn 
and energy, too! DISCHARGES 

Sanford: 
Abbie W. Boyd 
Linda J. Bradley 
Elena Clark 
Richard J. Co&nato 

fAk? ALCM A suvov 

KIDS! 

Eber Cox 	 Katherine G. Skinner, Osteen 
Barbara IlollIe 	 Sharon Daher, Winter Sprs. 
Daisy M. Jones 	 Claude H. Knight, Bain- 
Mary E. Tol.ar Nance 	bridge, Ga. 
Carolyn Small 	 Linda Cooper and baby boy, 
Christine Baumann, DeBary Longwood 
Marcia L. Beach, DeLand 
Diana Lynn McLendon, 

DeLand 
Carolyn A. Barrows, Deltona 
Tract R. Dixon, Deltona 
Elma S. Forbes, Deltona 
Margaret G. McCarroll, 

Deltona 
Leonard Pasquale, Deltona 
Melanie L Tiison, Enterprise 
Marion C. Harris, Fern Park 
William E. Yarborough, 

Geneva JUST 35;  

Ewning Herald 
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This unique 1411e box IS the 
WealherKg Heat Recovery 
Unit It captures the heat yaw 
air conditioner normally 
iuSt dumps into the Qutsde 

air Then it uses Ifs *asted energy to heat your water 
We figure a family of tour can save about $10 to $25 
a month during the air conditioning season Tests 
Show that some families can even turn oil the tank 
element in their hot watei heaters during this time 
Your Wealferking dealer can install the Heat 
Recovery Unit on almost any ceniral air cond,tio?ter 
Call for a free estimate so you can start saving money 
- and energy. too 

Arm an 

coolkv  

SANFORD AIR 
HEATING 

 CONDITiONING 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Seminole County Board of County Commissioners, as 
prime sponsor for the Comprehensive Employment and 
Training Act (CETA) funds. requests interested eligible 
agencies to apply for project funds. 
ELIGIBLE AGENCIES are: All organizations based 
within Seminole County, this includes local educational 
Imnlihjtions, community action agencies, community 
based non-profit organizations and units of local govern-
ment. EXEMPT are private businesses organized for 
-It. 
The definition of a proud and activities: 

PROJECT AND ACTIVITIES 
A DEFINABLE TASK WHICH WILL BE COMPLETED 
WITHIN A DEFINABLE TIME PERIOD, HAS A 
PUBLIC SERVICE OBJECTIVE, R.SULTS IN A 
SPECIFIC PRODUCT OR ACCOMPLISHMENT WHEN 
COMPLETED AND WOULD NOT OTHERWISE BE 
ACCOMPLISHED WITH EXISTING FUNDS. Inlerested  
parties are to contact: 

SLMINOL! COUNTY MANPOWER DIVISION 
SIMINOLi PLAZA . HWY 17.92/436 

CASULIEUYS  FLORIDA 32701 
Pif OWL $314449 

Proposal packages and additlo4al Information may be 
obtained by contacting the above office. 

OSADUNI FOR SUBMITTAL OP PIOPOSAU II. JUNI 54. I?77. iii 

SALES & SERVICE 

PH. 322.6390 
2609 Sanford Ave. Sanford 

WITH COUPON CLIPPED 
FROM PLAZA THEATER 
AD RUNNING IN EACH 
MONDAY'S 

Evening 
HeMd 

ALL SURPRISES! 
Movs19RIZES/ RATED 
'0'.  DOORS OPEN AT 9:30 A.M. 

Gas Station Arrest 
A 30-year-old gas station from an outside barrel safe at 

attendant was arrested 	by the 66 Discount Food Store, 1201 
Sanford police Friday night for Airport Blvd., in Sanford. 
allegedly 	threatening 	a Witnesses said they saw a 
customer and his son with a man take the money from the 

'shotgun and hammer after an open safe and rim off. 
argument over a faulty soda HOUSE BURGLARY 
machine. The theft of $10 cash from a 

Charged with aggravated residence at 2301 Hartwell Ave., 

assault and Illegal use of a Sanford, was reported to police 

firearm in the commission of a Friday. 	Entry 	was gained 
through a window, police said. 

felony 	was 	Roger 	Wade 
Manning, whose address was 

In another Incident, school 
officials at Hopper Elementary 

I 	, 	 listed 	by 	police 	as 	General 
School reported a recent in- 

Delivery, Odeen. 
Manning was on duty at the 

ventory 	disclosed 	several 

'Colonial Gas Station, 1501 	S. pieces of equipment with a total 

French 	Ave., 	about 	7 	p.m. value of $4( 	is missing and 
presumed stolen. 

Friday when an Orlando man Missing from the school are 
and his son pulled in to 923  tç' tape recorders, a filmstrip 
police said. 

The customer, James McKee 
projector and a record player. 

told police his son tried using 
DRUG ARREST 

Clarence M. Jackson, 32, of 
the soda machine, but that It Orlando, was arrested shortly 
didn't work so he began corn- alter midnight in the parking 

;plalnlr'.g 	to 	the 	station 	at- 
lot 	of the Safari 	Club 	and 

tendant. 
The 	attendant, 	the 	senior 

charged with Illegal possession 

McKee 	told 	police, 	became 
of 	a 	controlled 	substance, 

abusive 	and 	belligerent 	and 
cannabis. 

Police said Jackson and a 
threatened him with a steel scantily clad" topless dancer 
hammer. McKee's son, police were seen sitting on the fender 
reports 	Indicate, 	stepped ofa car ln the parking lot.When 
between his father 	and the officers approached the car, 
attendant to resolve the matter, they reported, the girl returned 
but Manning reached for a to the club and Jackson got into 
double-barreled 	shotgun 	and the car. 
threatened to shoot them. Officers asked and received 

Manning was jailed In lieu of his permission to search the 
$5,000 bond, police said. car, 	they 	said, 	and 	three 

MONEYSTOLEN joints" were found in the glove 
Sanford police Friday also compartment. Jackson was 

IivestIgated the theft of $418 jailed in lieu of bond. 

/ 
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Carter Should Heed 
His Own Speeches 

We sympathize with Hoddir4t Carter Ill, who 
serves as a spokesman for the U.S. State Depart-
ment. With the news that Cuban military advisers 
had turned up in Ethiopia, he expressed our 
government's "grave concern" and said this could 
be an Impediment to improving relations between 
Washington and Havana. 

That official U.S. view barely had been cabled 
abroad before Ambassador Andrew Young was 
making policy with the opinion that the Cubans 
might be able to help settle things down in 
Ethiopia. 11 Hodding Carter is confused, what 
about Jimmy Carter? The President has remarked 
r 	 ...l ek..i 	_...J  
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Seminole-Brevard State Attorney Douglas. 
Cheshire, faced with office apace problems at 
courthouses In Sanford and Titusville, has gained 
some space — In Brevard. 

Around 
Brevard county commissioners have aided 

additional space on the fourth floor of the Thwlfle 
courthouse to Cheshire's offices. By shuffling acme 

9 
offices the county Is moving the juvenile court of 
flees to another area and Cheshire Is getting about 

___________ 2, 	more square feet of apace as soon as 
renovations are completed. 

) The space is conveniently located near the 

!, 76 5
courthouse law library. This new space, added to 

_____ the state attorney's present office space makes the 
- Brevard office apace dwarf the date attorney's 

allocation In the Sanford courthouse. 
The Seminole county commissioner, months ago 

The Clock 
took part of the state attorney's office on the first 
floor for 	by use 	judges of the county court. 

By BOB LLOYD The stale Probation and Parole Commission 
offices at the other end of the south wing of the 
courthouse were given to Cheshire's staff, after the 
state agency was ousted. 

Probation and Parole worked out of briefcases for 

OPINION 
 -, 
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months but now has taken residence In the new 
stale-leased offices it Fulton St. end Commercial 
St. two blocks from the courthouse. 

The county Is obligated to furnish office space for 
the state attorney. And Coesh!re Is still pursuing the 
matter of more apace through court action. He filed 
suit against Seminole county commissioners In 
February for additional office space. Circuit Judge 
Dominick Salfl recently dtii1t.ed the suit on 
Cheshire's motion so the additional question of 
whether the date attorney's space mud be in the 
courthouse could be dropped. 

QeshIre has another 10 days or so to refile the 
lawsuit limited to the additional space. Basing the 
civil action on date guidelines for office space 
requirements, Cheshire Is expected to ask for 
another 1,200 square feet of office space at Sanford. 

Cheshire says he doesn't have inough office apace 
for staffers to properly Interrogate witnesses, 
policemen and complainants. He has also contended 
that the space cnmth creates fire hazards and 
Potential health problems for employes of the State 
Attorney's office. 

Lack of office space In the $4 million Sanford 

The Sanford Connection 

courthouse Ian't a new problem. Former State 
Attorney Abbott Herring also complained of It. He 
even had a secretary's desk out In the little 
reception room for his office, In addition to the desk 
used by the receptionist. 

Herring thought he might have to move out of the 
courthouse during the 1974-75 budget year. He 
budgeted $1,000 for rent and $1,200 for janitorial 
services. Hedldu'tmove out and the county com-
mission allowed the use of the $9,200 for other 
purposes by Herring's office. 

Other government departments and agencies at 
the Sanford courthouse now also have additional 
office space needs. Whether its politically palatable 
or not county commissioners are going to have to 
take steps to meet the needs. They may have their 
eyes on the adjacent sheriff's department building, 
but with federal grant funding apparently falling 
through for a new Five Points jail comolex ex-
panding offices to the present inertWa facility won't 
be possible In the foreseeable future. 

It's a safe bet the county won't be able to rent the 
first floor of the new Sanford city hail wider con-
struction across the street. 

ANGLE. WALTERS JOHN D. LOFTON, JR, 

H01'. 	Plant Is Real Stinker 
What can create a foul smell and not 

j 	even exist? 
In this case Its the so-called Iron Bridge 

sewage disposal plant that the City of 
Orlando will build in Seminole County, in 

,.other words, it stinks, and It hasn't even 
been constructed yet. 

What an unbelievable process this 
Frankenstein's monster has gone through 
to get Its first breath of life. 

Carter 
Forgot 

The Seminole County Commission 
finally gave in and by a vote of 3-2 sewage treatment facilities (priority of 
acquiesced to the demands ofa situation o( payment administered by the state). In 
damned If you do and damned if you don't. addition, it recognizes point and nonpoint 

It Is my firm belief that our whole Irunoff sources) as equally detrimental. or 
-- political process has been undermined by worse to environmental niiHtu 

Is Media 
...LLf_... 

¼7TIl If 	b 	. 	 a LCofl&bmerate of bureaucratic re agencies point discharges (as f rred) In Section e 
LIUIIU UIdL ..UUdI1 L1UU5 flU H1UlLary __ 

__;. __ __ on the other hand he has not voiced any criticism of 	 ____ 
advisers are a "distabllhzlng factor" in Africa, but 	Lesson 	 . 	

- .. .1 .  .
k, 	 Too Smug?,     Mr. Young's tendency to muddy the waters about 	WASHINGTON — In warfare or in politics 	 ___ ___- the U.S. attitude toward Fidel Castro's overseas there is no better advice than the ancient maxim 	 ____ 	___ 	___ ___ ___________ _____ 	

WASHINGTON — Speaking recently at _______ 	 commencement exercises at Pennsylvania State fully supports Mr. Young's statements. 	 Machiavelli: "divide and rule. 	 . 
adventures. Indeed, it seems clear the President 	cited with approval centuries ago by 	 ______ 	

. •••S•• 	 . 

11 Nor has President Carter indicated that the 	But President Carter, In threatening to veto 	 ____ S 	

.. 	___ 	Stanton, told Ida audience: 
University, the former president of CBS, Frank 

Soviet-Cuban thrust into African affairs is dam- 	one but three major spending bills now 	 _____ 	
•-_____ 

to 
pening his enthusiasm for patching up relations 	wending their way through Congress, seems to 	 "Never have there been so many voices, both____ 	

- 	 in and out of government, challenging the press' have forgotten this lesson in his zeal to promote 	 ______ _____ 	 duty to gather the news, and challenging the with Havana. He has now acknowledged an ex- him  ownreputation as a tight-fisted guardian of 	 ____ 	 L 	 Judgment of reporters and editors as to how to change of "best wishes" with Mr. Castro through 	public purse. 
an intermediary, and an announcement is expected 	

A massive new farm bill contains price 	 . 	 . 	 what dories not to publish." 
present the news, what dories to publish and 

11  soon that the U.S. and Cuban governments willsupports  for corn and wheat well above levels 	 —• 	-.-': begin dealing with each other through offices in 	Carter considers reasonable. A public works Well, I agree with Mr. Stanton's assessment. Swiss and Czechoslovakian embassies. 	 measure Includes money for water projects he But I'm not sure he will agree with mine. In my 
While the President insists he Is not glossing 	views as wasteful. And the huge Labor-HEW 	 ______ _____ 49 	 judgment, this increasing dissatisfaction with 	11  over any of the "differences" between the United 

 
appropriations bill may exceed his budget 	 ____ 0. 	 the way the news media Li doing Its job Li at- 

tributable, In part, to the insufferably arrogant States and Cuba, there's a body-language of 	estimates by as much as $1 billion. 
diplomacy which gives actions as much meaning 	Each of these spending proposals has a 	

pu 	nned attitude manifested by more 
 and more members of the press. 

____ 	 I offer remarks made during the last few 3 
as words. Former President Ford no doubt had 	distinctive constituency on Capitol Hill: far- 	 ___ 	

weeks by CBS News President, Richard Salant, in mind when he expressed his "grave 	mars, Westerners, urban Democrats. 	 ___ 
vations" about pursuing reapprochement with 	Had Just one of them been challenged, the ____ 	

and CBS Evening News anchorman, Walter president might have been able to enlist support Al 	 I 	 Cronkite. 
0 Cuba under the present circumstances. 	

from legislators who have no special stake in 	
At Stanford University last month, Salant 

To send the wrong signals on this Issue could 	chosen target. Urban Democrats, for example, 	
flatly rejected the notion that coverage of have repercussions throughout Africa, especially 	could easily be persuaded to accept lower farm 	
terrorist activities should be barred simply among moderate statesmen like President Sadat of 	price supports If they knew their own pet 

Egypt and King Hassan of Morocco, who are ex- projects in the Labor-HEW bill were ate. 	MAR YLIN K. SHEDDAN 	 because "it might be contagious," declaring: 
pressing alarm about Soviet and Cuban support of 	But Carter has attacked all three measures, 	 I 

"In general, I don't want to know what the guerrilla activity on the continent, 	 thereby uniting the disparate Interest groups on 
impact Is." U TV news executives did concern Diplomatic feelers to Havana were first ex- Capitol Hill rather than dividing them. He 	

Cultivating Serendipity 	
d want, then they "won't do an 

themselves with the consequences of covering tended during the Ford administration. At that 	stiffened congressional resolve, not weakened It. 
time Mr. Castro seemed to get the message that the 	ha For eight years, congressional Democrats 	

editing Job" but will wind up "playing God.. 
U.S. trade he was seeking would depend on 

	

	ve been forced by repeated RepublicAn vetoes 	It Is probably not required that we believe in those things which appear to be coincidence may and there's no end to It." Except for "clear cases 
to trim various appropriations bins below the serendipity in order for It to happen to us — but be the opportunity for new and exciting cx- of national security," concern for the Impact of lowering his profile in Africa. He even announced 
levels originally voted. They had expected to surely it helps. 	 perlences, you increase the probtilty that those TV news coverage "can't be superimposed on plans to bring Cubans home from Angola. 	make up sonic of that lost ground when Carter 	Serendipity is picking up a purse or jacket new and exciting things will happen to you. 	news judgment," he added. 

	

But they are still in Angola, shoring up a 	took office. 	 you have not used In six months and finding a $20 	If, for Instance, you "just happen" to be  late 

	

Marxist government. And they are also In 	At a recent private White House dinner, bill neatly folded in a pocket. 	 for a luncheon appointment with an important 	In an interview onthe CBS News show, "Who's 

	

Mozambique, Guinea-Bissau., Tanzania, Guinea, 	House Speaker Tip O'Neill conveyed the dismay 	It Is sitting in a restaurant you never entered business associate and cannot eat at the  Who," when reporter Dan Rather asked him If 

	

Equatorial Guinea, Sierra Leone, the Congo 	of his charges to Carter and delicately reminded before and discovering that the person In the restaurant you "always" lake people to — then  reporters and editors in Instantaneous jour. 

	

Republic, Somalia — and now Ethiopia. In all there 	the new president that none of his Democratic next booth is your long lost best friend from find a suitable restaurant which Is convenient, nalism have time "to contemplate the con- 

	

are an estimated 20,000 Cubans in 10 African 	Predecessors had ever vetoed the sorts of bills grade school, 	 allows you the maxlxntnn amount of time to sequences of what we do?" Walter Cronkite 
countries — training armies and delivering civilian Carter is now challenging. 	 In other words, serendipity Is a happy ac complete your appointment. After 	in i 	

replied  that he wasn't sure they should be 
In particular, Capitol Hill Democrats are cident. If It is an accident It Is then an obvious restaurant look around you and listen closely to concerned with the consequences, observing: 

	

advice and technology with the flavor of Marxist 	Incensed by the threat to veto the Labor-HEW conclusion that serendipity Is not something not only your own conversations but to the at' revolution, 	 bill 	 "When we start worrying about the con- which contains funds for a whole herd of which can be cultivated — or is it? 	 mosphere around you: look for some opportunity 	 I' 

	

During his campaign, President Carter 	sacred cows ranging from school aid to the 	Cultivate serendipity by becoming more that might not have come to you If you had 	
sequences we're beginning to play another role
other than that of reporters. We're beginning to 

	

criticized the way the Nixon-Ford administrations 	National Institutes of 	 aware of what is happening in the world around strayed into that particular restaurant, 	play a judgmental role. We're beginning to play you. 	 Avoid accepting coincidence,  as completely 

	

had pursued detente, charging that they were 	"No bill better reflects what the Democrats 	M )P 	 God. And I don't think I'm equipped to do that. OW 	 can.awareness grows you will naturally as you c. Accept only that those events which I'm not sure I know any journalist who is." 

	

giving the Communists what they wanted and not 	like to think they stand for," one House 
' 	into" or "luck into" more happy accIdents, appear to be coincidence are intended to bring 

	

getting enough in return. His own venture into 	leadership source told us, ticking off the 	Hounting is probably one of the most your attention to an action, event, conversation 	Both Salant and Cronkite reject "blacking 

	

detente with the Communist government of Cuba 	programs - health, education, labor, welfare — tiring activities any family can endure — and the Or acquaintance which you might otherwise not out" the coverage of terrorist activities saying financed by this biggest  of all appropriations most frustrating. Yet, how often have you heard notice, 	 that this would only Lead to rumors and destroy 

	

makes us wonder if he listened to his own speeches. 	measures. 	
friends say they almost missed their dream 	Raving noticed, take some time t 	 their credibility, making the public wonder how From a personal political standpoint, Carter house because of some small detail. 	 what It Is you are to discover in that situation or many other news stories are not being covered. The may well enhance his popularity with the voters 	"If we hadn't gotten lost that day, and found relationship. There is no such thing as coin-. 	Now, the first  thing to be said about the Vicious Cycle 	by attacking what he sees as excessive spending 

	

by the Congres-4. 	 this street. . ." a friend says, or "if we had not cidence — but serendipity is quite real, 	remarks of Messrs Salant and Cronkite is  
Ordinary people with problems, according to Chief Justice 	 seen that funny little ad with the same phone 	

their "playing God" argument Is disingenuthat 
4 

ous, But his dance, coupled with his refusal to number we had in our old town.. ." another 	
to put It mildly. It is an attempt to beg  the 

	

Warren Burger, usually will settle for a "tolerable solution." 	deliver the usual minor favors of patronage and friend says, explaining how they "just tap- 	Letters to the editor are welcomed for 
question of the power of network news. Because, 

	

But the Jurist concurs in a growing opinion that the 	pork barrel projects that other presidents pened" to make the contact that enabled them to 	publication. All letters must be alped, 
with a like It or not, with an increasing number of 

	

American people are becoming too reliant on lawyers, Judges 	traditionally use to build up chits on Capitol Hill, find their dream house. 	 mailing address and, If possible, a telephone Americans 
depending on TV news for their in- 

and court proceaures as the cure-ill for disputes. In a 	has left him without leverage In Congress. 	The first step in cultivating serendipity is to 	number so the Identity of the writer may be 

	

speech, J. Anthony Kline, legal affairs secretary to California's 	has 

	

owes him a vote; not a single stop believing in coincidences, 	 verified. The Evening herald will respect the 

	

Gov. Brown, called the phenomenon our "national religion." 	
formation, Salant and Cronkite are Gods! Thus, 

Democrat feels obligated to support him on 	By writing peculiar happenings off as "just 	wishes ol writers who do not want their u 	only question Is: Will they be good Gods or name 
	evil GO 

The chief justice said it is ii "vicious cycle." 	 legislatton Carter cares about. As a con-  coincidence" you close your  mind to the 	In print. The Evening Herald also reserves 

	

Burger warned that unless there Is a return to simple, in- 	sequence, some of his substantive proposals  are possibility that dill  more of those odd things may 	the right to edit letters I.  eliminate libel or to 	Secondly, the hands-off, Pontius Pilate, formal procedures, such as arbitration  or mediation, "we may 

	

beon our way toa society overrun by hordes of lawyers hungry 	party. 	 If you remain o 
getting nibbled to pieces by members of his own happen to you. 	 conform to space requirements. 	 ignorance-Is-blIss approach to the consequences ? pen, aware at all  times that 	- 	 of  their reporting Is both astonishing  and In- as locusts and brigades of judges in numbers never before 

contemplated." credible considering the impact of TV coverage 
of terrorism. Dr. George Gerbner, dean and 

Burger thinks It can be done through experiment and ac 
A "cycle," happily. is easier to bs'eak than a "religion." 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 	 professor a(the Annenberg School of  an i. 
complishment in solving problems outside the court. cations, says: 

It is encouraging in any case to note that lawyers among the "The most pervasive effect of broadcasting most prestigious In the state and In the nation agree that 

	

"lawyers are not needed to resolve same kinds of cw1licts an& . 	
violence Is. . . the spreading of Intimidation, of 
the fear of victimization. Terror can only suc- may be a handicap." 	Secret Poli"ce Deal's 

j 6 

	

The acknowledgment could be the first step to the "tolerable 	 ings Probed  ceedif the actisconveyedtotheaudieflcewhose 
' behavior the terrorists are seeking to influence.  1p  

WASHINGTON — In column after column, United States  by threatening "their families, Alaskan oil to Japan. This would increase The media, In conveying the terror, are 	I we have reported how foegn secret police have relatives and close friends In Korea." 	American reliance on Imported Arab oil by up to cooperating. This makes them accomplices. It threatened, terrorized and even murdered 	We published documents from SAVAK flies 600,000 barrels a day. 	 terror were not conveyed by the media,  this fear BERRY'S WORLD 	 political dissidents who have fled to the United detailing how Its agents were taught to conduct 	 01 victimization would not be so pervasive. The States for safety. Yet the same goons, who "secret break-Ins." According to our Intelligence 	In a private White House meeting, Carter told press Is directly responsible," 
harassed them at home, are able to operate with soincea, SAVAK's U.S. operations are directed Rep. Curls Dodd, D.-Conn., that his energy 
Impunity in this country. 	 by Mansur Rafizadeth, who has posed as an program depends on convincing the public that a 	U. Frank Boll, head of Ne V,rk's Police But now, at least, something will be done Iranian attache at the United Nations. He crisis exists. Exporting Alaskan oil, the  Hostage Negotiating Team, sa)r. "The's no 
about it. Sen. George McGovern, D.-S.D., is supervises scores, sane say hundreds, 01 President admitted, would dispel that inu- doubt that television coverage causes imitation. Investigating' the secret operations of foreign SAVAK agents In this country. 	 pression. "It would take a prepatory selling job It simply does — there are people who Imitate 9  police within U.S. boundaries. His Senate sob- 	From time to time we have also identified to explain it to the public," Carter is quoted u what they see on TV." 
committee is zeroing in on Chile's DINA, South Soviet KGB agents in liii., country, including saying 	 David Mosee, director of news affairs for the 

i1i 	 city of Chicago Police Department, agrom, Pbli'DW s' 
Korea's KCIA,, the Soviet Union's KGB, the three who posed as newsmen. 	

The House voted a ban on  exporting MMk.ul declaring: "I would definitely say that the In- NIM and Iran's SAVAK. 	 Sen. McGovern Is also 
Investigating our oil, but the provision was knocked out by the creased  exposure the media has given to cases or 	We have cited abuses by all five of these report on  Philippines President Ferdinand Senate. "I don't want Congress to tie my hands," where hostages have been held has caused some 

	11 countries. Last October we charged that DINA, Marcos' atterngd to bribe a defector from his own Carter told Dodd. The congressman was tin-  imitation."  SAVAK and the KCIA had "committed staff, Primitivo Mijares, 10 keep him from 
 pruaed with Carter's  te dcalknowLedgeonth burglaries, attempted klthapinga and plotted testifying before the House. 

( 	

In the opinion of Dr. Terry &nolar, associate murders In the United States. 	 The senator's staff is secretly Interviewing 	 Professor of psychology at Forc2iam University: We warned on Nov. 16, 1975 that Cities secret &tltienta, under US. protection, who have been 	The oll'companles claim it would be too cx. "The attemtbon a hostage situation gets en-. — 

40  —: 	I.< 	
police had "hired tin 	to track down and intimidated by foreign police. Several will be pensive to transport Alaskan oil from the Wed coixages other sick people to react the am 

__ 	

__ _ 	 assassinate prominent exiles." The following asked to testify. 	 Coast, where there is a surplus. They want to way. TV really can trigger than  off." September, exile leader Orlando Letelie.' was 	The senator Is also drafting legislation that "swap"  the ALjkan  crude with  Japan for in 	Another psychologist, Robert Baron of Purdue 
c is:io &c 

— 	 __ 	

dynamited to death in Washington; the accusing will permit the Justice Dept. to crack down on equivalent amount of Saudi Arabian oil. Th 	 that is University, says t seeing violence on TV not finger points at DINA. 	 foreign police operations In this country, 	would save millions for the oil tycoon,. But the only gives "unstable people the idea of thing the 
"Motorized skateboard!" We reported as early as July 17, 1975 that the 	EXPORTING OIL - President Carter Is United States, of course, could not rely on Arab same, but also teaches them exactly bow to go KCIA was terrorizing Korean exiles in the seriously considering a plan to export valuable Imports In time ('1 crisis. 	 about It — It cuts out trial and error.-,  

produces six million gallons of effluent had 
to meet their standards or suffer the 
consequences. 

We are then expected to accept a 
recommendation that another plant that 
will produce 24 million with a possibility of 
48 million gallons dumping Into a water-
shed that ends up In the same river is 
technologically all right. 

When questioned by one county com-
missioner on this point, the government 
representative explained that there would 
be further studies conducted and a more 
reasonable solution would probably come 
about for the City of Sanford. 

Politics Is one thing, but I think that 
answer falls more in the classification of 
"throwing hones to a starving dog." 

As I understand the basic laws of 
drainage, when there Is any change or 
alteration that may affect properties 
downstream the entity that Is responsible 
for same must be prepared to face any 
liability that Is created to areas below that 
point. 

Orlando officials had their expert wit-
nesses and testimony from one of the 
alphabet soup environmental agencies. 
Wouldn't it be proper to present this same 
Information to the Counties of Duval, Clay, 
St. Johns, Putman, Flagler, Marion, Lake 
and Volusia along with the many towns 
situated on or near the St. Johns River and 
ask for their Input? 

wuose some 	purpose 	Is 	to 	perpetuate ZUe and allows limited federal funding to 
themselves by creating problems and then control the same. 
under the guise of protecting the health, Wasteload 	allocations 	are 	being 
safety and welfare of the public feed on determined for Central Florida and these 
these same problems for their existence, allocations 	will 	prove 	that 	from 

I think LI one were to try and find a Gainesville to Lake Okeechobee there 
definite word for this In the dictionary it must 	be 	"no 	discharge" 	to 	Interior 
would be under "C" for cancer. watersheds. 	• 

Public Law 92-500, administered by the For the past several years, the City of 
Federal Evironmental Protection Agency, Sanford 	has 	been 	under 	tremendous 
has a goal of treatment of all wastewater pressure to relieve Lake Monroe of any 
by 	July, 	1977, 	by 	the 	best 	practical and all 	treated effluent 	and consider 
technology and best available technology spending $10 million for overland spraying 
by 1965. In effect, it means "no discharge" of all effluent, 
to surface waters In any of the 50 states. Using terminology as BOD, solids, virus, 

This law provides 75 per cent funding to trace elements, and such, these agencies 
piunlcipallties to construct adequate convinced all the powers that a plant that 

..The Seminole Scene 

Cooperation Is Key Ti o Solving Seminote!s Utility Woes 
One Seminole County commissioner 

described the topics on the commission's 
Tuesday night agenda as "determining the 
shape of things to come in the county for 
the next 20 years." 
- lie wasn't exaggerating. 

The most publicized Issue was the 
çommis.sion's consideration of Orlando's 
request to build a gigantic sewage 
treatment plant on Iron Bridge Road near 
Oviedo. The commission approved the site 
-2, with Commissioners Bob French, 

harry Kwiatkowski and Dick Williams 
outvoting John Kimbrough and Bill Kir- 

'chhoff. 

'w::g 

IF 
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But there were other issues of over-
whelming Importance to the future 
character of Seminole County. 

Tuesday night's meeting included a 
public hearing on the policies portion of the 
county's comprehensive plan. The com-
missioners will vote on that part of the 
plan June V. 

At 1:30 Wednesday morning, the bleary-
eyed commissioners voted to relocate the 
county's landfill, now located at the 
abandoned Osceola airport, to a more 
central location, 

Iron Bridge is probably the most im-
portant vote the county commissioners 
will take for the entire year. 

They approved a sewage treatment 
plant that will serve Orlando, Winter Park, 

Parties & Politics 

Why Not Let Anita Cry? 
The latest criticism against Anita 

Bryant, the self-confessed Christian, who 
organized the "Save Our Children" 
campaign that successfully left repeal of 
the Miami's "gay rights" ordinance In its 
wake, is that she cried In public. 

flight there at a religious revival with a 
Bible in hand while testifying to her faith 
In God, Miss Bryant burst into tears. 

What a terrible thing for a woman, a 
' 	wife and mother, a public person, who had 

been the original aggressor In a fight 
against homosexuals to cry after it was all 
over. 

Surely, she must have known that the 
gays wouldn't forgive and forget. After all. 
she had bid her prestige on the line and 
had been threatened with a boycott of the 
industry she represented. 

She had stood up under all the pressure 
land then because of a relatively small 

thing at a revival she broke down. 

Perhaps she was overly'dramatic, 
perhaps a little over-zealous, perhaps 
over-fearful of what could happen to 
children taught by homosexuals, willing to 
flaunt their deviation before the world. 
And, then again, perhaps not. 

What are the proper limits to which a 
person may go to fight for what he 
believes' Certainly, cr>ing cant be a no-
no. 

Besides, public person or not, any 

Maitland, Winter Springs, Casselberry, gallons won't be able to go into the Little paved over, the recharge system Is In 
Oviedo and parts of Orange and Seminole Econ. 	 trouble. 
Counties. 	 And the plant's approval has been 	French Is aware of the problem. The 

portrayed as allowing south Seminole county's fresh water supply might be In It will cost $49 million to acquire the land 	cities to permit considerable residential serious trouble by 1990, he says. But the and build the plant, with the federal growth — which those cities claim they possibily that the water supply might be government providing three-fourths of the need to pay their share of the cost of killed in order to save it Is an Irony that money and the rest coming from Orlando. running transmission lines from their should not be lost on the federal and date 
cities to the Iron Bridge site. 	 anti-pollution officials who have argued so The plant gets  Casselberry and Winter 

Springs off the hook. Their sewage 	At this point, the plant's approved 
forcefully for the Iron Bridge plant.  

treatment plants have been running Into 	capacity is 24 million gallons, not exactly 	Seminole officials who will do the difficulty meeting federal antipollution 	an Invitation for unlimited growth in the planning for a new location for a county standards. 	 southern end of the county. When the landfull would do well to study the record 
plant's 24-million-gallon capacity Is of Sanford, which has apparently con-The plant will dump 24 million gallons of compared with the current needs of the cluded an ill-fated effort to operate a city effluent itreated waste water) a day into 	communities to be served, there may not landfill near Mayfair Country Club. the Little Econlockhatchee River, which 	be much capacity left for future growth. 	City officials never went to the people some environmentalists say will kill the 

river. 	 The situation Is not without its ironies. who would be most affected by the landfill 
Federal and state anti-pollution officials proposal - the residents of the surromim- 

Federal and state antipollution officials 	were at Tuesday night's meetings urging ding area. 
are more optimistic. They claim up to 24 	approval of a plan which will certainly 	Through their efforts, the landfill ap- 
million gallons won't hurt the river, 	damage the Little Econ. 	 proval process was delayed until the 

Those officials will soon establish an 	These are the same officials who won't lawyer for the sellers of the land Informed 
the city he would consider them in breach advisory committee to find ways of 	let Sanford dump effluent Into the St 	
of the contract (signed in January; if the disposing of the effluent other u 	Johns River, the eventual home of Iron 
deal Isn't concluded by Friday. dumping It into the Little Econ. 	Bridge's effluent output. Commissioner 	

Nobody wants a landfill near his home. Bill Kirchhoff, who lives in Sanford, dealt 
The alternative of using the effluent for 	with this inconsistency in exhaustive detail It will be interesting to see if county of.

ficlal.s do better with communicating with agricultural irrigation has been explored 	at the meeting. 	
the public than their Sanford city coun- by Bob French, whose affirmative vote on 

the plant site was the only vote change 	
The federal officials promised "another terparts.  

from the April 26 commission turndown 
of look" at the situation, but Sanford, which 	The county plan is  blueprint for county  

the Iron Bridge site. 	 Is planning a spray irrigation system growth and the delivery of services. r thinly spreading the effluent over 2,000 Revisions of the 
first draft of the plan's French met June 3 with representatives acres of land it will have to buy or 	policies sections have removed language of the big farms near Oviedo, and the 	is facing stiff federal deadlines and must and proposals city officials objected to. farmers told him they'd like to use some of proceed with Its spray irrigation plan. 	Regardless of the terminology involved, 

that water for crop irrigation— if federal 	Another irony is that using fresh water however, It Is obvious that the county and 
and state officials say it's sale. 	 to carry the sewage to the plant will fur-  cities will have to work together on such 

ther deplete the underground fresh water pressing problems as transportation, 
This question is of more than supply, which has dropped several feet in drainage and land use. 

agricultural and environmental interest. 	recent years. Millions of gallons a day will 	If the debate over the plan has served to Orlando officials want the plant's capacity 	be pumped out of the ground. The effluent point this out and clear the way for future to be expanded to 48 million gallons of will not be added to any water recharge cooperatton, 	effort will have been more effluent a day. But that second 24 million 	areas. With parts of the county becoming than worthwhile. 

The Florida Supreme Court decision this 
week which In effect said that the issue of 
two human beings is not a human being 
until It is born alive has to be the most 
illogical interpretation ever given to the 
law by anyone. 

At least that is my opinion. 
But, my opinions aside for the moment, 

the high court decision creates more 

ornan Is apt to cry at the drop of a hat, 
questions man the single one it answered 
of whether the negligence of a person, 

especially when It involves her children, or which causes the death of an unborn child 
others she cares about or for herself or can be prosecuted for a criminal offense. 
-trangers she has empathy for. 

Men, maybe, wouldn't be so uptight The 	court 	decision 	'very 	loosciy 	in- 
about a lot of things ll society didn'. dictate tceted Is that a "fetus" is not a human 
that the very masculine man doesn't cry. being until he is born alive 

To political observers, however, 	the That leaves us with the question of the 
thing that will be remembered Is that moment a 	"fetus-baby" 	is considered 
Anita, who claims that her wifely and born' And does the birth canal accomplish 
motherly responsibilities and her faith the miraculous humanizing process or is 
perhaps not in that order) are tht most some element present even in a caesarian 

important things in the world to her, won section to transform a nothing into a 
tier fight by 3-1. human being? 

And, 	that's 	a 	pretty 	good 	win 	by 
anybody's reckoning. How would she do if Or, perhaps the miracle occurs when the 

she ran for a political office' Might she be umbilical cord is cut and the child is 
another Paula Hawkins or Lori Wilson - 

urviving ,h ithout restraints under his own 
Maybe Florida's first governor or U.S. 

power. 

senator? Here's a more intriguing question for 
For someone new to the political arena. sou. 

she 	sure 	knows 	how to put 	all 	the When does a person cease being a 
necessary elements together for a moral human being' Perhaps the answer to this 
nd political victory, one Is the easiest of all 
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On behalf of Brenda Stewart. 
President of Parent Resource Center of 
Seminole County and myself as well as 
all the others who have played a part in 
forming the P.R.C. and promoting It as 
a vital force for parents in Seminole 
County, I would like to thank you for 
your interest in the center. Your 
reporting of the P.R.C.'s activities has 
been a major contribution to the suc-
cessful launching of the P.R.C. and 
P.R.C. programs. It is our hope that the 
P.R.C. will grow from its modest 
beginning to a major source for solving 
the problems of parenting and that 
these activities will continue to merit 
the attention of your readers. 

David L5 Ehiert 
Coordinator. of 

Community Services 
Seminole Community College 

to patriotism, the answer was: ',I)o you 
read the newspapers?" Why the 
President is not going to have any 
special service In Washington and his 
wife the First Lady is out of the coim-
try. How can we expect our people to be 
patriotic when our leaders don't set an 
example' 

I took part in a Memorial zervice with 
a couple of veterans organizations and 
who do you think was present at the 
service The veterans, their wives who 
belong to the auxiliaries, a preacher 
and the guest speaker. 

How tire we going to get our people to 
return to patriotism' Do we have to get 
Into another war and lose a lot of our 
young wen and have others return 
home crippled or maimed to be a 
reminder for our people' 

Stephen G. Balint Sr. 
A Disabled Veteran 
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dog whose master loved him so much 
he was allowed to risk his life in the 
streets for 15 years, the last three In 
open defiance of the county animal 
control ordinance. 

And when Jean Patteson wrote about 
the problem of unleashed dogs in her 
neighborhood, he answered with an 
article ridiculing people with pet 
peeves. 

I don't feel a bit dinuini.shed 
everytime anything dies In fact, I feel 
quite triumphant over a cockroach I 
killed in my carport yesterday. I even 
confess to relief when a dog that had 
made himself at home in my yard for 
three years was finally hit by a 
motorcycle. 

But I am not entirely heartless. We 
cried at our house when our dog died of 
old age, several years ago. Holever, It 
is hard for me to sympathize with 
People who openly condone breaking 
the law. Owners don't free dogs 
because they love them, but for their 
own convenience. 

Patriotism Lacking 
Why are your dog heroes always 

outlaws Soon after the leash law was 
passed in 1914 a columnist wrote an 
article about his dog following him to 
the Herald building. Last week he wrote 
a real tear bomb about the death of a 

On our recent Memorial Day, I drove 
my car six and one half miles before I 
saw six flags displayed at homes. After 
interviewing some people and 
questioning them on what has happened - 	- ._ _ __ _- __ _ . S-.--__ _ 	 — -1"••e 	- -. - 	 - - 	 ''. 	 - -. -- 	 ' 	 . - 

.- 	 , 	 .. -. 

Name Witheld by 
Request of Writer 

Sanford 
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Modest Geiberger Shoots Incredible 59 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - and shrugged his shoulders. 	everyone can." 	 golf tour had ever shot a 59. taus, Johnny Miller and Tom every fairway. He hit every 	There was no hint he may be cidentally, had a 59 about three 
He's always been a shy, soft- 	Two holes later another putt 	That seemed unlikely. It Geiberger's 59 was 13 under Weiskopf, no one had ever be- green. He did not make bogey. ready to spring the best round years ago on a abort course in 
spoken, self-effacing man and found the cup and he repeated hadn't been done before. Until par. 	 fore broken into the magic SOs He did not make a 115". 	ever played. He'd missed the a pro tournament In Brazil. 
he seemed positively embar- the performance, a shy smile Geiberger strung together an 	Of all the thousands and thou- as a score for 18 holes of golf. 	And this was on a course that cut in his last two starts. He'd Gelberger's effort, however. Is 
assed about it all, 	 and a shrug. 	 improbable assortment of 11 sarnie of rounds played by Ben 	Gelberger did it in the second Is far from easy. The per 72 complained to good friend Dave an American PGA Tour record. 

He ducked his head under the 	"I never though I'd do It," Al birdies, an eagle and six pars on Hogan and Walter Hagen, Bob- round of the $200,000 Danny Colonial Country Club layout Stockton of his poor putting 	The old record of 60 was set 
thunderous applause that Geiberger said. 	 a sweltering hot, humid Ten- by Jones and Gene Sarazen, Thomas-Memphis Classic, measures an Imposing 7,193 after making only one birdie In by Al Brosch in the third round 
greeted the birdie on his 16th 	"Now everybody will be nessee Friday, no one in the Sam Snead and Byron Nelson, playing l8 holes about asnearly yards of gently roiling, heavily- his opening round of 72, which of the 1951 Texas Open on the 
hole, looked up, grinned a little shooting 59. If I can shoot 59, long history of the American Arnold Palmer and Jack Nick- perfect as is possible. He hit wooded real estate. Water left him seven shots back of the Brackenridge Park Golf Course 

comes into play on eight holes, leader. 	 in San Antonio. It was tied by 

I It 	 r 	 The grass Is common Bermuda, 	His two-round total of 131 Bill Nary, Ted Kroll, Wally In- 

whlchflalelrwlncalled"adlf. gave hlznaslx-shotlead over rich, Tommy Bolt and Mike 
.ç: 

Ocult putting surface." 	rookie Keith Fergus, who shot a Souchak before Snead did it for 
It bothered the skinny, 39- 67 for 137. Ray Floyd, with a 67, the last time, 20 years ago, in 

C. year-old Gelberger not at all. and South African Gary Player, the second round of the 1957 
He required only 23 strokes on with all, were next atl38. 	Dallas Open at the Glen Lakes C 
the greens. 	 The globe-trotting Player, in- Country Club. 
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This week's money-saving special! 
DINNER -PLATE 

Rog. IQ 
$2.49 
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AVOCADOS . . . . 2 	 MARGARINE. . 	 ,,, 75c 
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fl'cyMAMC 	 1 1 	 MARGARINE.,. . • 59 S.  --MARGARINE - 
2: 59c 
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bMLKBtI UK 	 RED I POTATOES .,, ,, 5 	89c 

E CREAM ONIONS .... . . . 3 	79c 	
MORT 
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D TOPPING . . . . • 	
59c 	GREEN PEAS 	3 	900 
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Hurl 	Sanford Wins 
X 	 Rotundo and Brett Von Flagship of Sanford's winning mann had two hits each for the 

HeMr Ike bulls coxne up with the big rally with a double. An error winners while Hogan and Tony 
pitching pedormances Friday and a single by Willie Page Cook had the only hits off Von 
In the American Division of the dosed the door on George'3, Herbults. who fanned IZ 

, 	 . 	 FlorldaUttle Major League in which had the side fanned by 	Tim Hall and Mike Thorman 

.• . 	

, 	 -•. . 	
- d

.1 	Sanford. 	 Von Herbulls In the bottom of had two hits each for Atlantic 
otundo held Seminole the sixth. 	 National while Rotert Quinn  

Petroleum hitless in a four- 	Paul Griffin and Fleisch- had two of tl~e hits off Robinson. tv inning runaway victory by 
,. 	 — Figaship Bank of Seminole, 13- 

3. And Von HeriXills slowed 
down high-flying George's with 
a two-hitter tooutduelStanley 
Hogan as Flagship :ank of Sanford posted a 7-5

Atlantic National Bank 
stopped American Produce 

, - 	 iIh 	 , 	
Exchange in the day's other 

~Vv
- 	 S 	 - - " 	

game, 7-1, as Ray Robinson 
hurled a low-hitter, 

Rotundo's own wildness cost 
- 	 . 	 him a shutout, but he fanned 10 

- 	
' 	 batters. Rotondo was also the 

big stick for his team. getting a 
double and single in three at 
bats. Marty Johnson and Sam If 

	

.--\'.-.-- Chisoim had the other hits off 
Petroleum pitchers Stuart 
Smith and Frank Hill==. 
DF started Wilson Whips Auto-Train 

- 	

- 	 APEX 
AB a H 	Twenty-one hits propelled 	Karen Iouwsma recorded the 

FLAGSHIP

three hits and one earned run 

	

(Hsrald PbotSS by Tam Vu,c.at) 	 : 	TinIn5nr 
 to a 26-2 troun- victory holding Auto-Train to 

Patrick Robertson. 31) 	3 0 0 Womens Softball League while she walked only one 

%It AVOW , 	 ; ;i 	
lb 	3 0 2 Friday. 	 batter. 

Benson' ,

. 	 "-I 	 __ 	

JaftThomal.2b 	1 0 	
Debbie Anderson, Deena 

— 	 WV 	 Larry TNOITIairl 	 • 	 Flamm, Gina Burke Betty 

	

____ 	
, 	 :: Tigers Edge Turner and Louwsma all had 

Quinton Stevenson, 

Johnson 	— 	

- 	 TafeIs 	 1' I 	
three hits apiece for the win- 

____ 	 ______________ 	 ATLANTIC NATIONAL 	 ners. 
Alil it N Rebels, 5-4 	Home runs came from Ann JACKSON, MW. (AP) 	 Greime and Flanim. 

Lucia Harris Stewart, who led Tom Hedrick, c 	 2 1 1 	 The losers' three hits came 
Elvis Brown. Ib 	 I Delta State to three national 	 3 0 0 Are 	Bucks 	 I , 	Keith Denton had the only hit from Cora Riggins and Stepanie 

women's basketball champion- Mike Thorman, is 	3 1 2 for the Tigers but they Tredway. Jackie Jackson 
Scott Murph"t. 30 	2 1 0 managed to score a 5A victory belted I solo homer. ships and a U.S. Olympic wom- Charles Smith. rf 

en's team to a silver medal, Lewis Brown. C 	 over the Rebels in Sanford's 

about leaving California, but 
recognizes a good thing when he 	

. . : 	 -.................... . 	 - 
ques Johnson wasn't happy doeso't think she is National Jay Hansil, 20 2 	Pee Wee League Friday. 

ie '' 	

4.. 	 Basketball Association mate- 	rkMah.n.Y Cf 	2 0 0 	Craig Dixon allowed 15 walks 
na'. 	 Totals 	 n 7 4 in a [our inning stint handing Merth 

plagued league. 

	

lhadwantedtopla) pro ball 	 Mrs. Stewart was picked by APEX 	
over the victory, in the walk 

Rebels managed our in Los Angeles," said the All- 	 the New Orleans Jazz Friday in AtlantlC National 

American forward from UCLA. 	 the seventh round of the NBA 	
' 

a 	 of 

	

but the Milwaukee Bucks are 	 '- ' 	-' 	 - 	 ' "- 	 - 	
draft. She was graduated in 	GEORGES 	 runs but also had only one hit .parrs 

-run first inning 
y A I o home run by Scott Carter. young team with a lot 	 Ma from Delta State Univer' Greg Carter, c 	

Ab M H that a three 

6'. 	 sity in Cleveland, Miss. 	Andy Grill Ith. %I 

programs in college. They seem 	 , 	j 	
-f'" 	

' 	 'Men are just naturally bet- WIIbSrt Gordon, rf 	 : players who were in winning 	 dF 	 : 	Eddie Barnes picked up the 
Moose  

wo 	 Stanley Hogan. p 	I I I victory despite walking ve. 

 

to be building something and 	 ter ... I'm not sure I could do it " Tony Cook. 2b 	 3 1 1 
I'm glad to be a part of it." 	 she said in a 

"n 	 T 
 

	

The [lucks are indeed build- 	:-,. 	•- 	 - 	 S 	- - - S , -- 	 view from her home 	
Bernard Merthie deli vered a 

	

e Cleve. 	 IC 	T 

lug something, and after their 	 - 	 - 	

-' 	 land. "I play pretty well on the IIaacWIiUams,lb 	0 1 0 
1IWaflIS i OPS 	key two-run single in the fifth 

Chr is Wargo, II 	 I 0 0 	 inning Friday. pacing Moose to 
big haul In Fridays National 	 JAN IIANSF.I. BEATS THROW TO ROBERT QUINN 	 women's level but with  triumph over Rotary in 
Basketball Association draft 	 men. well, that's something dl!- 

L
Totals 	 24 5 1

erOYLt1II1SII 	 Jewelers 19-4 	a 6 

	

, 	-4  
Sanfords Junior League 

it's beginning to look like a con- 	 ferent" 	 FLAGSHIP OF SANFORD  
Jane Stranbert fired a 

tender for the Midwest Division 	 S 	 tter,  
As R 	 ti. 	VFW was leading, 3-I In the 

	

cashed in their three 
	ListFor Slew? 	te

r, scored 	
l

Mrs. Stewart. a 	
t 

 points in her Dickle Fleischman, 
	just three earned runs as Columbus had a player ejected 

tiloldlngberoonentsto second inning when Knights of 

fir
They 
st-round draft choices 1 1 Jewelers, 19.4, in Sanford's 	Richard Bradley also drove 

	

d 	

college career, averaged 25.9 BraftvonHsrbis.p 	5 2 0 KIwanis whipped Kader from the game and forfeited. 
points a game and was 63.3 per Willi* Pasha, Cf 	

3 

 

Williams. 3b 	I 1 0 Girls Softball League. 	in two runs for Moose on a first- 
came away from the annual 	 cent from the field. The Lady Ar4r* Jay Sam. rf 
lottery with a trio of blue chip Belmont To Te ll Tale 	Statesmen won the Last three Bobby turtmak rf 	0 r) 	Veronica Edwards had a inning Single, and was the 

prospects— two-time 
American center Kent Benson 	NEW YORK AP) - Seattle 	He ambled about the rain- Steve DiMauro-trained colt, Association for Intercollegate BIyDavii.r1 	 2 0 0 game high three hits which winning pitcher, scattering 

Athletics for Women national 	rwtsLynn. U 	0 0 0 Included asecond-lnnlng,three. seven hits with four walks and 
Slew's name will be inscribed soaked yard outside Barn No. winner of his last three starts 

title In 1976' Johnson 	Robare and Beth VanNess 	Freddie Howard, Sammy 
major on one of two lists today. 	54, where The Slew was stablcd And "respect" was 	

championships. 	1976 RobbisCohen.Il 	 run homer. Debbie McFadden, 13 strikeouts. 
who led Indiana to the NCAA  

Olympic learn in scoring and Eddie Mitchell, lb 	I 

college basketball's Player of 	
one of the lists includes chatting with passersby. joking Turner used for the Johnny rebounds. 	 • s 	 2' 7 s each added a pair of hits to the Smith and Greg Register had 

the Year last season and 
names like Gallant Fox, War with reporters and being Campo-trained entry of Hey

act ios—s Winning cause. 
  

* 	

forward Ernie 	
the losers was Jackie Gunn's giving up only three hits and averaged 22.8  points per 'g 

who 
ame Fleet, Citation and Secretariat. 	Turner had just taken Seattle John L. Greer's Mr. Red Wing. recently and prefers her ma 

 Sanford Admiral. Whirlaway, Count generally sociable. 	 Bey J.P. and Make Amends and 	Mr& Stewart, who married 	FIa,sIiIp 	454 na—i 	The highlight of the game for Howard was the Loser despite 

at Tennessee but impressed pro Tim Tam. Carry Back, North- lore the race, tiich will go to day, "I'll scratch J.P. toinor- at the Jazz workouts to learn 
The other includes the likes of Slew out for a final blowout be- 	Campo, however. said Fri- ried name, said she may appea,, 	FLAGSHIP OF 	

A ll 
three-run 	Usa fanning 12. He walked nine and 1 

H gave up two earned 
scouts even more with er and

ern Dancer, Forward Pass. post about 5:38. p.m., EDT. row 	ore   

p
hustle and devotion to team 
lay. 	 Majestic Prince and Canonero Slew's fractions, under exercise Hey J.P. is scratched, he'll time of the men she admires. 	

M 

Johnson,Marty 	C 	3 2 1 added singles for Kader. 	 MOOSE 

IL 	 rider Mike Kennedy, were 12 probably gointoday's Keystone 	 Mi ke 	
0  

- The  Bucks made known their 	Seattle Slew, unbeaten yet for the eighth, 234.5 for the Handicap. 
 Mike Rotunda. p 	3 I I 	 s 	i 	a 	 Jim Williams. lb 	2 3 I 

intention of landing the 6-foot- many say not unbeatable, will quarter and 354.5 for three- 	 OM"II" 
 Craig Appal. If 	 2 1 0 Italy's S Lazvo 	t.anceAbn,y.c 	 i o 

11, 245-pound Benson back in become either the 10th winner eighths, lie was up in 494-5 over 	
The only entries Turner dis- 	 7 Rests 	Jimmy Jamison. Cl 	0 0 0 	

RCPII.'d Bradl*y, p 	3 0 1 

April when it was assured they of thoroughbred racing's Triple a sloppy main track. 	
counted were Sir Sir who fin- 	 RuualIIBWILS%b 	 Wins Easily 	Bernard MifIfli,1 

would have the tirst pick in the Crown, or the ninth colt to win 	After the workout, 
Turner ishedfarbackinboth the Derby After Sur e 	Anthony Br 1, ii 	0 1 0 	 7 	Dou 

Yl 
Morgan.it 	1 0 0 

draft. They finished with the the Kentucky Derby and Preak- went over the past perform- and 
Preaknss, and Leading 	

Steve Dam Ill. lb 	
1 0 0 	FORT LAUDERDALE tAP) 	

' ,uar,d 	 a a 

worst record in the Western 	ss. then fall in the P-rnile ances of the other entries with Sco
rer. 	 us ANGELES API - Wal Jimmy TirwiII.g*r lb 	1 	 Italy's Lazio soccer Calvin RoIlnt, 	 I : : 

Conference, then won a coin flip Belmont Stakes. 	 reporters. Golden Chance 	
If Seattle Slew triumphs inthe ter OlbUey

, chairman o the
Totals 	 ' It I 	 team has given Fort Lauder- Andy Fan?, r 	 i i 0 

with the Kansas City Kings for 	Either way the husky bay Farm's Run Dusty Run, harry 
109th running of the Belmont he board for the Los Angeles 	

SEMINOLE PETROLEUM 	dale Strikers fans a taste of the 	 0 

e right to pick No. I. 	colt, owned by Mickey and Ka- T. Mangunlan Jr.'s Iron Con' no only 
will become the first Dodgers, i recuperating from Howard Harrison. C 	

Al2 	European-domlnated sport. 	Totals  

And they couldn't wait. When ren Taylor of White Swan, stitutlon and Darby Dan un
beaten Triple Crown winner, 

chest
he also 
	surgery performed at tie 	

thj0Ms0n,d1-Th 	2 0 • 	A crowd of 4,170 gathered at 	 ROTARY. 

a hitch developed in the ide' Wash., will enjoy good corn- Farm's Sanhedrin were the 	
Will have overcome the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, 	

3 I o Lockhart Stadium Friday night Freddie How ard 	
Al R H 

phone hookup between league pany. 	 main competition. 	
largest fie ever in doIng So. \lmnn the club announced. 	Ricky B.ridgis3b 	 : to see Lazio beat the Strikers 4- Pat 	sa' 

headquarters and the 22 NBA 	Mickey, a log cutter who Lives 	"Sanhedrin hasn't won many. 	In 1948, Citation faced seven 	O'Malley, 73, underwent the Manny 
Robert MiIIic, rf Cl 	2 0 0 	

Sa flmy 0r4Htn. c 	i o 2 

teams, holding up the start of on the Yakima Indian res but he doesn't run badly," rivals,andtwlce— War Admiral surgery Thursday, and al- 	
DflflYQ%t.r.Cf 	2 0 0 lb 	 2 1 0 	The Strikers scored aia pace.   

the draft for more than an hour, erv4ion in Eastern Washing' Turner said of the winner of in 1937 and Assault in 1946— the though no details were given 	Nlth$fl 	 : : : goal at 37:40 with a kick 	1CM I • 

the Bucks went ahead with their ton, where a good horse once only two of 14 starts who has winner faced six other con- Dodgers spokesman said the Frank Hilliman. s.• 	1 0 0 Norman Piper and an assist by Cr59 Jackson. lb 	3 0 0 

Greg 

 anyway and announced that axe, showed little signs of the thirds. "lie's a contender." 	Triple Crown winner in 1919, very successful. O'Malley re- Mike Debetf 	 o :
scheduled news conference Was valued as highly as a good had three smnds and four tendem Sir Barton, the first operation was described as Jett Sorraos. if 	 I 

	
Lazio dominated the rest of Mike aI::,° 	

I 0 

they had signed Benson to a six- pressure leading up to the 	Meadow Stable's Spirit Level and Count Fleet in 1943 were portedly was resting well and TotalS 	 , game with goals by Vincenzo 	'"a's.r.vt 	 2 

year contract estimated at $1.5 Triple Crown on Friday, the was "the up and coming" horse par 	 m t of three-horse fields in the will spend several days at the Soon. Flagship 	
DA1TILCO at 51:35 and two by Totals 	 u 	7 

million, 	 day before the race. 	 in the field. Turner said of the Belmont. 	 Clinic's Methodist Hospital. 	'' f ''' 	 3 	Remo GarLaschelli at 57:20 and Miss. 	 Is 
73:20 	 Rotary 	 If  53 

' 
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SCOREBOARD 1 Bowling 
Olderman 

Irie+ W.irrriI lir A 	;rf AAs'irrigir'? 
I_I I IPI I 1I I I '#41/I 1'I 	 II IV I II II • 

By MURRAY OLDERMAN 

Tmpla$on. 	*imon. so. s. WHAT A JONES, BOY! 	by Alan Mayer Fanny 	(Hail) 	500 	300 	3.00. 	2. (UMnown) 	2. 	Iron 	Ctv 	Nancy 

Malor League 

Baseball 

HOME 	RUNS-Cey, LA. 14; 
Smith. LA. 14; Burroughs, All. u. 
GFO$?er, Cm, 13; WInfleld, SD, 13. 

STOLEN BASES-Taveros, Pgh, 
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Sharon 	Oh 	350 	3.20; 	3 	Rocky 
Dominion 1.10; 0 (35) 11.20; 1 (53. 
1) 22100; 2:101. 

THIRD - 1 Gentle Ben (Hierpe) 

(Regur) 3. 1.1. Thorpe (Komers) 1. 
D.K. Scot (Oridgis) S. Cold Cember 
(J,C.Smjfp,) 	6. 	Pass. 	(Crank) 	7. 
FearttiS 	Bob 
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Sanford Gals Eye State 	NATIONAL LIAGUI 	Lopet. A, 20; MorOan, Cm. 1. 	7717,' £45.OP(i 	 2310; SearinO FIam 4.70; 0 FOURTH - *4 U - 

	

i.IWC /6-19 	 u 	 ta1 	1' (717h 	no 	 i'2" Dr.: s*es. I. Z:!o Last 	 PITCHING 14 DecisIons)- 	 ... 

FOURTH - 13.16 M - I. Kiddy (Ruggles) 2. Thorpes Champ 
, ,.. 	 Car (HylihlI 7203.007 10; 2 John 1. (Bridges) 3. Tallow (GUI) 4. Regal The state toirnarnent for women bowlers has been going on 	hI9 	34 , 	- 	dirla. Poh. 7.1,645. 1.46; Ray. LA. 6. 

w i. pci. on 	Denny. StL, 10. 1.000. 3.22: Can. 	
'' 	 . . 

Pltts 	 20 21 	.311 3 	I, .557, 4.15; RR•uchsI, CIII, $2, Purdue 3 60360. 3. Dee Frisky 2,10, Eden (Roy) S. Miss Sharon Ruib 
SLouls 	32 2) .512 3 	.100, 2.10, RForscII, SIL. 57, .100, 0 (37) IS 00, T (735)121 50; 1:43.3. 	(Marches.) 6. DoIly Jester (Griffin) 

County Women's Bowling Association only entered eight teams. PhIla 	20 24 .534 4½ 4.01; DSutton. LA. 7.2. .775, 2.43; FIFTH - 1 U - 1. Farm ChIef 7 Schali Time (Bddges) Cherry 
(Komers) 710470360. 2. Fail and Tryax IHali). 

N York 	22 32 .101 12½ LA. , 	m 	

I 	

Easy) 10760. 3. Small Pins 4.10, Q 	FIFTH - I U - Condition Pace, 
national tournament will beheld In Miami next year. Keep 	nu1l 	23 fl .412 10½ Norman. Chn.6.2. .730. 2.71; Rhodin. 

.,ur bowling up and save your pennies for It will be a long time 	 west 	 STRIKEOUTS-Rogers, Mu, 50; 	 14 6) 1410. 7 (6111 745.20; 205 4. 	Purse $460: I. Santas Girl (Boffon) 
before another national tournament will be within driving 	Los Mg 	31 20 .445 - 	PNiekro, All, 53; HalIckI. SF. 70; 	 . 	 SIXTH - 1 U - 1. HR. EddIe 2. ChrIs Frhsto. (Becker) 3. ChIef 
dldancefortheFloridawomanbowler.TherewWbeapl.j!.Ifor ChId 	 77 26 .505 $ 	Koosman, NY,l7; Slaver, NY. 64 	 , , ,. 	 (Bridges)7l0440260.2,Constoga Byrd Time (Paul 4. Wildwood Red 

S Fran 	25 32 .13 12 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 .,. 	 I 	 B 23.50 S 60. 3. Claybrook Pedro (DeiCampo) S. Jetty Symbol the association with the most teams attending. Get your long- 	S Diego 	26 31 .433 12½ 	BATTING (125 it bats)- Car.w, 	 ' 	 . 	 210. 0 (SI) SI SO; I (IS) 22600; (Hylell) 6. Sam Bengali (Nesfy) 7. 
range sights focused on Miami In 1978. 	 Houston 	23 33 .111 13½ Mlii. .371; FIsk. Bin. .311; Ballot, 	 , 	, 	 . 	 2103 	 Maio.'ett. 1. Bar (Dagenais) I. 

- 	
Atlanta 	21 	. 	

14½ Tar, .335; Bostock. Mm, .337 	 SEVENTH -'1 M - I. Mr. Badeye Luke Way (Regur), 
Fridays Games 	Singleton. Sal, .331. 	

',' 	 \ 	 (Ruggles) II 0.) 3 60 3 10; 2. Os 	SIXTH - 1 U - ClaImIng Pace There Is a team going to Sarasota this weekend, hoping to cart 	 3, tan Francisco 1 	RUNS-Fisk, BIn. 41; Reiackson, 	 . 	. 	 - 	 ________ 	Crystal BaU 2 202 40; 3 Frosty 11w 13.0043.SOI.4,0I5. PUrSI 5510: I. 
some honors away from the tournament. Bowling for Wails 	Phlladelpeila 7. Atlanta S 	NY. 10; Car,w, Mm. 10; Bonds, Cal, 	 2 to 0 (23)1610. T (3 21) 641.60; Armbro Neward (Polk) 2. Blppy 

Cabinet Shop are Dottie Bretz, Peg Patey, Eve Rogero, Shirley 	CincinnatI 13, Montreal 1 	35; Cow.ns. KC, 3$. 	 2 09 4 	 Time U C. Smith) 3. Valley Forgos 
EIGHTH - I M - I. Bertha (Hyseil) 1. Doctors Reef (Komers) PIttsburgh 10. San Diego 7, 11 	RUNS BATTED IN-Hisle, Mm, 

Simas, and Libby Whitehead. These ladies have been bowling 	innIngs 	 52; RudI, Cal, 12; ZIsk, CIII, 41: 
ally for many years. 	 Houiton 1. New Yost 1 	Cowers. KC. II; Hobson. Ben. 10; 	 ~NA(5 	,qicaqp 	CurtiS HillS 20360; 3. Or Sperdabit Eclips.(Becker) 7. Scotch Whiskey 

Spangier (B.cker) I 43110 250; 2. S Mud Pop (D.lCampo) 6. JR.'s 

2062 
They are all former Navy wives. 	 LOU15 I. LOS Angeles 7, 12 Minion. NY. 10. 	 d5 	 ,,q 	'w,,,. 	2 40. 0 (1 1) 45.10; 1 (4 7.5) 161,00; (Burgett) I. Deleon Kim (Bennett) 

This i a team that can come up with some great scores and I iI'eilfigs 	 HIT 3-Car.w, Mm. SI; Yount, 
Th" 	FV('7 W/?N 	NINTH - I M - I. Snackadoo 	SEVENTH I U - Condition Pace, 

Satvrdsys Games 	Mil, 73; Bannister. CIII. 70; 

,4'/t/6 .4,VPI,qga4' 	IKomersI 4101703.10:2 MarIo 510 PurSe 11,305: 1. Curt .JuOilee hope that the powers that be help make It a lucrative weekend for 	San Diego (Shirley 4.4) 	Chambllss, NY, 6$; Cowers, KC, 67; 
320. 2 Demon Raker 3,10; , (75) 	(Scholier) 2. Manna (Whaylarid) 3. them. 	 PIttsburgp (Candeiaria 7.1) 	Bostock. Mm, 4.7; Huh. Min, v. 

It is a handicap tournament, and Shirley laughingly says that 	San Francisco (Barr 7.1) as 	DOUBLES-McRI.. KC. I?; 	
APCE 	p 	TENTH - I U - 1. Bonnie Flyer w•1 (Rlgur) 5. Bye Bye Mermaid 

410 1F# NO9A,'91' 	1950. 1(126) 65.40. 7:01.1. 	Armond(5rien(Hysehl)1.eHaven 

Chicago (Burns $5) 	 Lemon, CIII, 16; Reiackson, NY, 15; 
for handicap, she Is on the team. They are all capable of coming 	Montreal (Brown 2.4) at Cm. Burleson, BIn, 14; Vount. MIl, 11; 
up with high scores. 	 cinnatl (Nolan 4.0), (t.n) 	 sock,Mi 11; Carew, Mm. 14; 	

lIt /?iYF•4JP 	(VanOeventer) 4 10 1.50 3 60; 2. (Dagenals) 4 Senator Oakshade 
Enough Time S00 520. 3. Black All (DelCamppl I. Amabelle (OiorI). 
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Q. Could you please tell me where I could write to Kareem 
AbdsIJabbsr? I think be Is the best basketball player since Wilt 
CainberWn, and I would like to know more about him and the 
taker team. - John CoWer, Pfttsburg, Calif. 

You write Lu Kareem at the Forum, Inglewood, Calif. 90306. I 
would like to amend your statement. I think it's time to recognize 
the Lakers' center as the bed ever In basketball, including Wilt 
and 0W Rmsell. He was the Lakers team this year, and It's 
amazing they got as far as they did, with the bed regular season 
record In the NBA. Lack of a supporting cast showed up in the 
playoffs against Portland. 

Q. The 941 PhIladelphia Athletics were not a spectacular learn, 
ft.1.hlq fifth In a relatively weak league. Alex Keliner was the 
only pitcher of repute, winning 2$ games. Yet according to the 
Guluneas Book .1 Recordo, the A's made 217 double plays, and 
that still stands as the record. What would be the reason for a 
nondescript team doing so well In double plays? The pitching was 
not so good, and the Infield was not well known (Majeki, Joost, 
Suder, Fain). - John DeVore., Thonoand Oaks, Calif. 

First, Eddie Joost and Pete Suder were a good double play 
combination., Second, Nellie Fox., breaking In as a rookie that 
season, played half the time at second base. Finally, the fact of 
the inedloae pitching contributed to the record because there 
were always men on base - an essential element for double 
plays. 

Q. Am I right In my irnpmsloa that the baseball Is livelier this 
year and that there are lots more home runs being hit In the major 
leagues? - J.P., Doylestown, Pa. 

Officially, baseball always maintains that there are no cbanges 
in the ball, but someone down in Haiti, where the balls are now 
being made, Is winding the string around them a lot tighter. By 
tabulatlonoftheEliasSporta Bureau, which lathe game's official 
datistidan, home run output through May was per cent higher 
than a year ago. 

ond, you can't afford to make' 
mistakes. You ha"e to make the 
pitches. You have to come right 
off the bench and throw strikes. 
Youhave tobe ready. You have 
to be lucky." 

For the moment, Segul is 
coping with his situation. If It 
weren't for expansion, he might 
not be In the big leagues this 
season. 

But, he maintains, "My arm, 
it's In pretty good shape - bet-
ter than a lot of guys. I don't 
think anybody likes it, sitting on 
the bench. Everybody has their 
pride." 

"And all of this isn't to say he 
won't start again in the future, 
or that we won't bring him in in 
the ninth Inning of a ball 
game," Stock said. "We're still 
juggling people around." 

Segul, the Most Valuable 
Player with the Seattle Pilots 
(now Milwaukee Brewers) In 
1969, was purchased by the 
Mariners from Hawaii of the 
Pacific Coast League last fall. 
As a starter, he was 11-5 and led 
the PCL with a 3.18 ERA In 1976. 

Relief pitching, he says, is 
another matter. "First, you 
have to throw strikes and, see- 

Wes Stock, Seattle's pitching 
coach, says nothing is wrong 
with Segul's arm. "I played 
with him In 1964 (at Kansas 
Oty) and his arm was the same 
way. There's no problem there. 
We're just trying to get the best 
pitcher out there every day. We 
still don't know all of our guys. 
We've got a lot of young arms 
on this team. We had a lot of 
arm problems early and we had 
to make some changes." 

Johnson and Stock now have 
eyes on Segul - the only player 
to pitch for both Seattle ex 
panslon teams In their first 
year - as a long reliever. 

puriled and disappointed. 
"It you don't play, you can't 

show anybody anything. The 
last time I started I had a pretty 
good game," said Segul, 0.4 
with a 6.25 earned nm average. 

His Fourth and final start was 
May 5 in Boston. He went seven 
Innings, allowed ala hits and 
struck out 10 In a 5-2 1cs. 

"I know I can do the job as a 
starting pitcher)," he says. 
"But If you don't work, If you 
don't pitch, there Is no chance. 
I'm different from a lot of play. 
era. I have to pitch every two or 
three days to stay sharp." 

SEAIThE lAP) - There 
aren't many cheers now for the 
Ancient Mariner. This season 
could be his Last Hurrah. 

Dlcgo Segul, a veteran of 13 
major league seasons, who at 
age 3$ became the majors' old-
est starting pitcher when be 
helped celebrate the return of 
big-league ball to Seattle on 
Opening Day Apr11 6, throws 
only occasionally now as a re-
lIever for the Mariners. 

The events which led to 
Segul's removal from Manager 
Darrell Johnson's starting rota-
tion to the bullpen have left the 
qilet Cuban-born right-hander 

Let Stargell Bat Twice? Protest Filed 
By The Associated Press nlng for a 10.7 Pirate victory, point with Stennett at bat and a homer of the season over the drove 	In a 	run 	and 	Rick Cardinals I, Dodgers 7 

Qn*k Tanner never thinks 'flats one protest you can- 
not lose," boasted Dark, hold- 

pinch runner going In for wall In left-center. Reusehel scattered four hits to Roger Freed's two-out single 
twice about putting Willie 
gel's name In the Pittsburgh Ing up his copy of the errant 

Stargeil." 
There was less confusion In 

RoWe Fingers, who pitched 
the last 41-3 InnIng, lost his see- 

lead Chicago over San Fran- 
cisco. Reuschel, boosfing his 

drove In the winning run in the 
bottom of the 12th LimIng. Ufthij 

Pirate line-up-but he's cer- line-up card. other National League games, ond game in six decisions. The record to 8-2, retIred 15 con- St. Louis over Los Angeles. 
tainly never written his name In Tanner was a little embar- as the Cincinnati Reds belted victory went to Rich Gossage, 5- secuttve batters In one sfretch Freed, batting for winning 
twice. assed-but undefeated. the Montreal Expos 13-1; the 2,whoallowedonehitinthelast andtheonlynmheallowedwu pttcheraayCarroll,41,lashed 

Until Friday night, that Is. 
The fact of the matter was 

that Tanner meant to put Ren- 
Chicago Cubs turned back the 
San Francisco GIants 3-1; the 

Four Innings and retired the last 
10 batters. 

his hit off Dodger left-hander 
Stan 	Wall, 	12, 	following 	a 

The usually attentive Tanner nie Stennett In the No. 7 spot, Houston Astros outscored the Reds 13, Expos 1 
PhillIes 7, Braves 5 

MIke SchmIdt drove In five double play by the Dodgers that 
blindly Inserted Stargell Into 
the lineup two times-In the 

not Stargell. Stargell drew a 
bases-loaded walk In the first 

New York Mets 4.1; the St. George 	Foster 	and 	Dan runs with two homers and a appeared to have enabled Wall 

fifth and seventh positions- Inning and Bill Robinson follow- 
Louis Cardinals beat the Los 
Angeles Dodgers 8-7 In 12 in- 

Driessen each drove in three 
runs to power Cincinnati over 

single, powering Philadelphia 
over Atlanta. Schmidt's second 

tO escape the Jam. 
Astros 4, Mets 1 prior to the game with the San 

Diego Padres. 
ed with a two-run single to give 
the 

nings 	and 	the 	Philadelphia Montreal. Foster cracked his homer of the game, hIs 11th of Joaquin Andujar fired a tw 

And that opened Alvin Dark's 
Pirates a 3-0 lead. Stennett 

then stepped up and hit Into a 
Phillies defeated the Atlanta 
Braves 76. 

13th homer of the season In the the season, was a three-rim hitter for his fifth straight vie- 

eyes right away. The San Diego double play. Pittsburgh and San Diego 
thIrd 	Inning 	and 	Driessen 
crashed a two-nm blast In the 

blast over the center field fence 
In the seventh Inning, erasing a 

tory as Houston snapped a four-
mfle losing streak by beating manager filed a protest, and 

was doubly insistent about It 
"When he came to bat, Stan- 

nett substituted for Stargell," 
were tied at 7-7 going Into the 
PIrate 11th when Dave Parker 

eIghth. 
Cubs 3, GIants 1 

5.4 deficIt. It came off reliever 
Dave Campbell, 0-2, after sin- 

New York. AnduJar, 7-3, stnick 
out four and walked three as he after Stargell himself blasted a 

three-nm homer In the 11th In- 
explained Dark. "So, we'll have 
to play the game over from that 

and Al Oliver hit singles and 
smashed 	10th 

Jerry 	Morales, 	Bobby gles by Jerry Martin and Larry pitched his first complete game 
Stargell 	his Murcer and Larry Wittner each Bowa. sInce AprIl 9. 

Q, Can you tell me some of the things Pat Williams, the general 
manager of the Philadelphia 7krs, has done to stimulate Interest 
Ii pro basketball In the area? - LR., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Pat has always been an aggressive promoter in sports, starting 

4* 
The Year Of The Buckeyes? 

from the time he was a minor league baseball executive. "The 	By The Associated Press 
key to promotion," he says, "is the atmosphere you create - 	 According to the ancient 
warmth and fervor." Among the stunts he's pulled In the Spec- Chinese lunar calendar, 1977 Is 
trurn for tangential entertainment are wrestling bears, singing the Year of the Snake. But as 
pigs, trained seals and dogs, hot dog eating girl and one-armed Ear as Ohio State basketball 
pushup contestants. On a personal level, Pat as an executive fans are concerned 1977 Is the 
doesn't have his own seat in the building for games. The 76ers Year of the Buckeye, at least 
averaged 15,500 this year. Oh yes, the main thing done to concerning 	high 	school 
stimulate interest was spending a couple of million bucks for basketball recruiting. 
Julius (Dr. J) Ervtng. 	 Ohio State. which has been 

Q.WblsthIsroo&IervnnIngbackTedMcKnIghtdraftedbythe floundering in the Big Ten's 
Oakland Raiders? Do they really think he'll help the champs? - second division much of the 
N.S., Alameda, Calif. 	 time since the fabulous Lucas- 

The Raiders feel they got one of the sleepers In the entire pro Havlicek-Slegried era, this 
football draft when they tapped the running back from the spring led the nation in prep 
University of Minnesota-Duluth. He was the NCAA Division II hoop recruiting. 
ground-gaining champion. He Is six-one and a hail and weighs 204 	Coach Eldon Miller, In his 
pounds, and assistant coach Tom F'lores,, who went back to Duluth second year at Columbus, 
to check him aid, timed McKnlght In 4.5 second.i for the 40-yard signed five high school All- 
dash, running in gym shoes Indoors. 	 Americans from the nation's 

Top 100 high school list to lead 
the recruiting parade. 

"Heck, we needed a great 
recruitIng year Just to keep up 

Tanana Cops with the rest of the league." 
said Miller. And he was right. 
The Big Ten led all the nations 

% 	• 	 major college conferences In 
recruiting this spring, knocking 

10th victory the Atlantic Coast Conference 
from the top spot for the firg 
tim.' In several years. 

By The Associated p 	orIoles 1, WhIte soz 1 	"We feel we got a nice variety 

Doug Deances' bases-loaded of players, but it may tie 

Frank Tanana just keeps roll- double In the fifth Inning was another ear or so before we 
lug along. So does Ron Guidry the Icing on Mike Flanagan's are a league contender," sal(i 

almost. 	 cake. The Baltimore hurler Miller. "We probably will be 
Tanana, the California An- flve.hit Chicago, a remarkable starting three freshmen and 

gels' sensational left-bander, twnaroundforamemberofthe two sophomores this winter.' 
stayed virtually abreast of Den Orioles' mound crew in 	The Buckeyes may be the only 
ny McLaIn's 31-victory pace of lirat game after a long road team in the league with a 
1968 Friday night. baffling the trip, 	 starting five that 	even 
Cleveland Indians on two hits 	Flanagan had been belted for started shaving. 
for his 1(b victory and filth five runsby thewbiteSoxin 	Indlanawasrlghtbehindthe 
shutout o the season. 	Chicago last week. 	 Buckeyes nationally with 

He needed only one hit and 	 Southern California, LSU. 
Bobby Bonds provided it, slam- 	Blue Jays 4, Marbiers 3 	MichIgan. Notre Dame, North 
ming a second-inning homer for 	The fact that it war 'he Blue Carolina, Duke. Michigan State 

tic 1.0 victory. 	 Jays' first game In Seattle and Texas completing the Top 

In New York, meanwhile, against their fellow cx- 10 in the recruiting rankings. 
Guldrydumbledoverhlsnirith- pansbos, the Marineis, had 	Coach Bobby Knight signed 
inning hex once again-but got nothing to do with the Intensity three outstanding new Hoosier 
one-pitch help from Sparky of the game, both managers In- recruits for his team, which Is 
Lyle and the Yankees beat the siated 	 fast getting a transient 

MIIIIILS 	 "We have the same attitude reputation. The Hooskrs have 
In the rest of the 	erican against everybody," said To- lost six players through 

League, Baltimore beat 	ronto's Roy Hartafleld. And departuresthe Last two seasons. 

Chicago White Sex 6-1. Toronto Seattle's Darrell Johnson said: It is not true that the new 
trimmed Seattle 4-3, Detroit de- "I want to beat eveyor.e who recruits have been asked to not 
tested Oakland 6-4 and 	walks Into this ballpark. It unpack their bags until after 

waukee edged Kansas ci 4-3. doesn't make a darn bit of dif- their sophomore year. 
TexasatBostonwasralnedout. ferenee who walks In." 	While traditional national 

At the dart of the season, 	 basketball 	powerhouses 
TIgers 8, A's 4 

Tanana was saying he would 	Bobby Winkles, the newest generally 
did well in recruiting 

win 30. But with the reality of pupil in Charles 0. Finley's this szlng - with the notable 
the pressure building up, lieS School of Revolving Door Man- exception of once-InvIncible 
backing off a bIt. "1 dont think agers, started out with a failing UCLA - none of the "biggies" 
I can win 30 now. Maybe 	

' grade as Tito Fuentes 	
got the top high school player. 

he said. "Do you think 1cm tworwithaiofsh 	Thathonorgoestorelatively 
throw shutouts fuver" 	to help Detroit beat the A's. 	obscure lona College of Iew 

Five of them at this point In 	 York. lana signed 6-10 Jeff 
the season is nothing to shrug 	Brewers 4, Royals 3 	Ruland of Long Island, who 
off, seeing as it lowered his 	Cecil Cooper followed a sev• proved In several post-season 
earned-run average to 1.84. In enth-Lzuing single by ex.Royal all star games he was the best 
his only two loses this season Jim Wohiford with an opposite- of this spring's prospect.t He 
California has been shut aid, field loubie down the left field was MV? at aixh prestigious 
one of them by Dennis Eckers- line to carry the Brewers past all-star outings as McDonald's 
ley' n,-hitter In Cleveland. 	Kansas City. 	 Derby Classic at LoulvtUe and 

Yankees 4, TwIns 1 	MIlwaukee got a stcond-(n- scored as high as 45 points In 
Guidry, given a healthy lead ning homer fro'n Sixth Lezeano, anither all-star game. 

compliments of Willie Ran- Kansas City came back with 	Why did he decide to enroll at 
doiph's two-run double in the three runs in the third, the lana, after eliminating Ken 
fourth inning and Chris Chamb' Brewers got a run back In the tucky and Indiana from his 
baa' RB! and theft of borne in fourth on Sa! Bando's double final List' "lonalsonlyaboutSO 
the fifth, was three ouLs away and Von Joshua single, and tied miles from my home," he 
from acoenpiete game when the it tn the sixth on singles by explained. "I got to kw the 
ol' ji Struck for the fourth Cooper and Lezcano ana players real well there. It's 
time this season. 	 Bando's grounder. 	 close to home and I just decided 

T
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New York (Todd 3.1 and flIi. iufl, II. 
Purse 51,210: I. Spunky Etta 

	

- 	 Swan 3-4) at Houston (B. TRIPLES-Carew, Mm, ; IYtW ,44/,2 	52100 7.013 	
(Hysell)2.MetrolinaAy(B,ge) The Bantams of the Junior Bowlers have come up with some McLaughlin 1.3 and RIchard 4. Cowens. KC. 6; Randohllls, NY. 1; I A4V/ap Pt,sfE,4, 	A - 1122 H - 51.591. 	
3 Peoples Choice (Liven) 4. Lady 

,flnaI averages for their youngsters. Heading the list Is Tlmmy 	5) 2. (t.n) 	 Tied With 1. 
A9a AT O' 	 SATURDAY NIGHT 	Dee Dee (.mers) S. V. Mar J. 

' 	alker with a nIce 135 average. Stacy Stafford 127 put her In 	PhIIsdeIIiia (Christensen S. 	HOME RUNS-Zisk, ChI, 13; FIRST - I U - Claiming Pace (Nunziata) 6. MIss Banker (Roy) 7. 
5) at Atlanta (J. McLaughlin 0. 	Rice. Bsstt 11; Hhle,Min. 14;HGross, .4P/!c6. 9,VP ,VE 	51,000, Purse 1600: 1. Knightara Or. Cassidy (Hyt.eli) 5. PrIncess second place followed by Katy Barbour's 123 and Chuck Burgess' 	0). (n) 	 Oak, INatit, NY, II. CO4YP/ttP At 4C 	'Robinson) 2 Cumban Frisco Strong (Regur). 

" h lflaverage.Therewerenlneol.heryoungsterswhoaveragefrom 	Los Angeles (Hooton 43) at 	STOLEN BASES-Remy, Cal. (Bolton) 	3. MiSSiOnS 	First 	NINTH - I U - InvItational 7XB6 Fj/G'E 	Wnknown) 1. Spedy Jim (Britton) Pace. Purse $1,500: 1. Andys Tony 100.118. For some of the fIrst year bowlers, these are good 	St. Louis (Denny 7.0). (nI 	lk;TPatek. KC. 11; JNorrls. Cl., 16; 

	

Today's Games 	 LeFlore, Det. 12; RIvers. NY, 12; 
averages. 	 San Diego at Pittsburgh. 3 	Bonds. Cal, 12; Page, Oak. 12. 	 1 	

rnA9-y,,4Rr,qrc,4' 	S Ranger Jean (GrIffin) 6. Dody (Gill) 2 Dyke M (Crank) 3. Easter 
8E7),ftiy /922,9,'øf9J). 	OBrien (Nestor) 7. Aprils Guy Aprii(Nerty)1.L,,shLife(5lm) 

	

- 	 Montreal it CIncinnatI, 2 tHarmonl I Big Eye Chick (White) S lzzys Aggle (Rau) 6. LIttle Hot 
San Francisco at Chicago 

BOWLING POTPOURRI: The summer leagues still could use a 	Angeles at St. Louis 	Dog Racing 	Jane Bell; 5. Ace Commander; 6. 	
SECOND - I M - Claiming Pace Shot (Roy) 1. MIddle T (Bridges) I. 

Sl000 Purse $400; 1. Plaihtnah Yukon North (Stevens). 'few more bowlers. If you are Interested, the leagues and their 	Philadelphia at Atlanta 	 Exile Andrew;?. Winship; S. Clever Harness Racing 	RuogI.: ) Armbro Jimmy 	TENTH -1 U - Condition Pace. 

	

DAYTONA BEACH 	 King. 	 (Unknown) 3 Scotch Snip (Neitor) Purse $700: I. Jug Head Giers time of play are posted at Bowl America. All information may be 	N1w York at Houston 	
FRIDAY'S RESULTS 	 NINTH -S.16,S:1. T's Kathy; 2. 	 SEMINOLE 	 Westerns Bev (BrIdges) 5. Cap. (DelCampo) 2. BIrdie H Volo oldatned at the counter. 	 AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 Gusty Method; 3. ClassIc Clarke; 4. 	FRIDAY RESULTS 	tam Riddle N (Burgett) 6. Flukey (Bridges), 3. Ocala Butler 5' 	 East 	 FIRST - $-I, I: 1. Castle Pond Sweet N Swift; S. Odd Pixie; 6. 	FIRST-S. U - I. Shirley Time Luke (Halhi I Frisky Donna (DAmato) I. Squaw Byrdie (Neely) 

-W 	I. 	PCI. on 	(5) 13.60 6.10 3.10; 2. Up Town 	) 	Karita; 7. Snauy Rocket; I. Dale (Stevens) 24.10 4.40 1.10; 2. BIhlys 	(Wheyland) I. Triggers Song S. Saint Clair Damsel (Stevens) 6. 
N York 	33 24 .575 - 	4.20300]. Sahara (1) 5.60; Q (3.5) Paul. 	 Bunny 3,103,00; 3. Oleca Mis 1070. 	(White) 	 Delta Long (Regur) 7. Tapgahanna 

L )ecir 	lacic 	
Bos 	20 24 534 1½ 26.20; P (5.3) 7300; 32.1;. 	 TENTH -7.16.0: 1. Gold Palace; 0 (4 7)11 50; T (7 41)390.00; 1:34.1 	THIRD - I M - Condition Pace, Boy (Rosenthal) I. Marion Sleek 
BaIt 	 20 25 .545 2 	SECOND - S-IS, A: 1. Pleasant 2. Jartiead Krook; 3. Color Me Sue; 	SECOND - 1 N - 1. Fashion 	Puns 5600: 1 Snow Mission (Crank). 
Mllwt 	7.5 20 .413 S" 	Ridge (4) 17.50 5.00 3.50; 2. K's 4. Sharon Ling; S. Everlasting; 6. 
Cleve 	 23 77 .440 6½ 	Melody 2.60 3.00; 3. Echo Valley (3) Trina; 7. Madam Printer; I. Back 
DetroIt 	23 20 .434 S 	4.10; Q (2 1) 21.10; P (42) 105.50; T 	Door. 
Toronto 	22 3) 	.4)5 	(423) 373.50; 8190 (3-5, 24) 24.60; 	ELEVENTH - 5.16, T.A: 1. 

Goodby. •1 

	

West 	 31.51. 	 Yellow Light; 3. Moneych.anger; 3. 
Mires 	 33 7.3 	- 	 THIRD-S.16, 0:1. Hy sheily (I) 	Big Buck; 4. Ks Gatsby; 5. 

For Father's Day 
Chicago 	20 24 .543 2 	3603.50 2.60; 2. Top Pearl (31 5.00 Shredder; 6. PattI Shaw; 1. Upan 
Texas 	26 25 .5)0 4½ 	350; 3. Romano Slsaw (6) 5.20 Q i. Over Two; I. Kenny's Pick. 
Calif 	 21 26 	SOS 4½ 	5) 14.60; P (1.5) 71.60; 1 (154) 	TWELFTH - *4 A: 1. Bold Ad. 

'OAKLAND AP) - Bobby manager In 1974, took over an XC. 	26 25 .411 6 	161.10; 32.03. 	 mlral; 2. JM's Mod 8.; 3 Quick 

Winkles, the 13th manager A's team which carried a 26-77 Oakland 	26 25 lU 6 	FOURTH - S-to. 0. I. Win Now Spoof; 1. Pecos Jivin; S. Scarlet slacks, fluenUy Seattle 	24 36 	.400 11 	(I) 11.50 5.00 250; 2. Profit Squeeze 	Lady; 6. Twinki Troubles, 7. 

	

hired by Charlie Finley, said It record into Friday night's game 	Fry's Games 	(5) 400 2.10; 3. Jobill's Wizard 1 	Canadian Bowl; I Odd JuIce. 

	

came as 'a total surprise" with the Detroit Tigers. The A's 	Baltimore 6. ChIcago 1 	2.20; 0 (15) 2) $0; P (15) 100.70; (1 

	

New York 4. Minnesota 1 	FIFTH - ½. I: 1. Nancy's 

are upgrading their schedule to Detroit, South Carolina, to such lofty perches. "I'm tired Brown. 	 of hoop hotahots U1is spring. 	Jack McKeon, awakened Fri. Kansas City for fifth in the 	CalifornIa 1. Cleveland 0 	TnJe Miss (I) 1000 1.60; 3. Early 	DAYTONA BEACH 

Toronto 1. Seattle 3 	 319.20; 1 (153) 1.104,00; 35.26. 	 tOo 	. . .the 	 . Of the Top 100 players Minnesota and Vanderbilt. 	of the big teams and then pwzllng to many experts. The players and the Longhorns aLso 	'Dear Jack" phone call from games out of first place. 	 Satontay's Games 	SIXTH - S-Il, C: I. Speed Drive 	FIRST - 1 Julian Ovy (4) p.20 

more (May 73) 	 520360; 3 Bamboozle (6) S.20; 0 3. Iirlarte.Peslna (5) 1.10; 0 III) 	 (1 if1err colleges signed three or more of have to sign an average of two gaining moral victories. With player they wanted during the nians (including the 	 Ing "came as a complete sur- 
the luminaries. Getting three or of the Top 100 players per year the kind of players we signed John Wooden Golden Era. But Angeles player.of-the-year 	 ri.se to me." 	 good Job," said McKeon, the 	Mmnnta (Gottt 5.3) it New (25) 21 00; P (25)31.20; T (236) 29.10; T (II 5) 447.00. 

	

onetime Kansas City Royals York (Hunter 23) 	 1S1.4032.2l. 	 SECOND -1. SaId.Javier (I) 900 

exander 4.3) at Boston (Cleve. 	Bob (5) 4.60 2.40 2.40; 2. Ti Fast 	2.50; 3. RenoCarlos (2) 3.50; 0 (IS) Southern California, LSU. championship level, 	moral victories. We want for over two years and allis not UCLA wound up with only s.iu 	rarily forgotten the track as admlnstrative assistant to land 4 3 and TIant 34). 2 	Fanny (4) 3.60 750; 3. Repose (I) 3310; P (I 4)11400. T ($1.2) Ifl SO. 
Getting two Top 100 players in the 1977 recruiting derby was win with the kind of players we Gang, 	 "There's no doubt that 	team owner WhO has changed 

was, "I probably won't take it." Milwauk 	(Sorenson 00) 	(541) 61300; 39.20. 	 THiRD - I. Said Chevi (7) 1300 
DetroIt (Fidrych 12) at Oak 	EIGHTH - 3.16. A: 1. K's Viking 4402.I0;2. Bob.Egurbi (4) 7 20320; 	 ___________________________________ 

the Pac 8." says Oregon State 	Bauer two terms apiece.) 	
cisco Giants. Finley received S,attle (Abbott 26). n. 	 6)1.10 P (16) 23.20; T (465) ?3.00; 	FOURTH - I. Galdos.Ovy (II 	 - 

recruitIng year of anybody In 	. (giVing Alvin Dark and hank coaching staff of the San Fran. 	Toroilo 	(Garvin 	7.3) 	.1 3.40; 3. LInda's Tuft y (5) 540; 0 (4 	44 20; P (7 4)103.60; T (7 4.21 320.60. 

ICl. 	 _ 

Cleveland (5)bby 43) it Calm. 	31.37. 	 17.20560 7 01; 2. Trani Gasti Il (3) 	 . Coach Ralph Miller, whose 	'1 asked him what I had done 	 two weeks ago to fornia (Ross 23), 	 NINTH -7.14. C: I. Black Tatfeta 7106.00; 3. Loyola Egurbi (5) 750 	 , school ranked second In that 	wrong and he Just told me he ta.k with Winkles but didn't 	Today's Games 	(3) 1704.40 4.70; 2. JuSt MIne (5) 0(13)31.20; P (13)12.20; T (I 35) 	 _______ 
league's recruiting scramb1 	'elt a change had to be made," contact 

him until Thursday 	Chicago at Baltimore 	 7 10 II $0; 3. About Time (2) 1.10; Q 41440. 

/ \ 	 this sprthg. 	 said a bewildered McKeon, when the Giants were in 	. 	 Minnesota at New York 	(3$) 1620; P (35) 32.70; I (252) 	FIFTH - I. Oscar Wally (1) 1560 	
______ 

______________________ 	

I _____________________________ 

. 	 __ __ __ Texas at Boston 	 1)450; 46.09. 	 7.20 150; 2. Gasti.Gasli II (3) 3M 	 ._ 	_________ 
- 	 Perhaps the two moat 	. adding that the last time he 	 ______ 	 ________ 

¼ 	 ttlebrated high schoolers tiis 	heard from Finley, three days cago. 	 Kansas CIty at Milwaukee 	TENTH - S-Il, I: I. Dude J. (1) 300; 3.lubi.Cobian (5) 3.20; Q (31) 	 ______ 
Cleveland it CalifornIa 	11 50 920 5.50; 2. Glynell (5) 5.00 	33 50; P (43) 51.70; I (4.3.5) 573.40. 	 ________ 

:car were 6-7 Eugene Banks of 	earlier, the owner said, "I'm 	The A's have lost all but two 	Toronto at Seattle 	 350. 3 TIny Lena (6) 6.20; 0 (1.5) 	SIXTH - 1. GaldotGoiriena (I) 	 ______ 
I1 hiladelphia and 	 really proud of the job you've players - pitcher Vida Blue 	DetroIt at Oakland 	 30.00; P(I 5)12510; 1(43.1)230.20; 15.607,106.10; 2. Urlarte.Olaga (2) 	 ____________ 	 _____ 

31 43- 	 5.604,40; 3. TraniJavier (6) 4.50, Q 
King of New York City. While 	done." 	 and center fielder Bill North 

- 	 TWELFTH -7.16 1: 1. Pat Luke (2 5) 4150; P (12) 13500; 1 (126) 

. 	

Lens ng,MJch.,wereasg' 	iikeBobbyWlnklea'enthuslasm flverooklesalongwlthveterafls 	 pt o 	SATURDAY NIGHT 	 (5.3.I)397.O0. 

.. 	

t:'se players got most of the 	' It seems that no one but Fin- from the team that won world Minor Leagues 	(3)3503.403.70;? WhIstle Stop (2) 36150. 

	

_________ 	

I _____ 350 2.50; 3. MaggIe's Mission (I) 	SEVENTH -1. Trani.Rodolfo (St 

I 	' 	r;.itional ink, basketball experts 	ley knows why the change was championships three straight 	 _____ 

generally agree that Ruland 	n3ade.Theownersald,"I'mnot years beginning In 1972. TheIr 	 260; 0(23) 15.00; P (32) 3360; 1 14.loSI6os.2o; 2.Ga)d.Aieta (2) 

	

FLORIOASTATILIAOUE 	(3.24) 11410; 4333 	 6.50 350; 3 VictorMandiola II) 
and 6.7 Earvin Johnson of 	going to go Into details. But I opening day lineup Included 	 5•gffi 	 A - 1132. H 309,043. 	 4.50; Q (2 5) 44 60; P (3.3) 5550. T 

better prospects. These four 	and knowledge of the game." such as Dick Allen, Manny We%tPalmB.acls 33 IS 634 - 	 EIGHTH- I. Loyoia.Rodohle IS) 
Miami 	 33 20 43 2 	FIRST - S-Il, B: I. Morley's V.4016603.40; 2. Zubi Mandiola (2) 

4 4 	 .". . 	 ' 
'' 	 compose the top players on 	. 	Winkles, who served l's Sangulllen and Earl Williams Pompano Beach 	33 25 417 10 Topper 2. Slapstick; 3 Upper Cut; 4 4.50 3 40; 3 Isasa Paco (6) 1.40; Q 

. 	. 	 1977 Top 100 list. Banks sIgned 	years as an A's coach after who were acquired In the of- Fort Lauderdale 	20 3% 344 % 	Axeaway; 5. Artie's Scout; 6. Mar (2.5) 53 10; P (32) 133.00; 1 (536) 	 ______________ 

. 	 early with Duke, Johnson aM 	being fired as California Angels fseason. 	 Cocoa 	 II 32 .310 151,1 Ru Cap; 7. X's Frou Frou; S. ChIef 331 40 	 The European influence is e*presseil 	 0 North 	 Skein 	 NINTH - 1. Gasti (.5) 1250 5 10 	 precisely In Hubbard's slacks with Michigan State and King 	 W L Pet. oi 	SECOND - 5s C: I. Gosha 400; 7 Echani: (3) 550 620; 3 	
lithe shaping and fine tailoring. 'J' 	 , - Lak.land 	32 24 .360 - 	Mighty; 2. FIrst Love; 3. Non; 1. 	Loyola (2) 3.50; 0(3.3) 3400; P (53) 

	

* 	reportedly narrowed his St Petersburg 	31 26 45'7 l' 	Unwinder; S. Stogie Jos; 6. Sandy $6.10. 1 (332) 243 60. 	 pockets, narrow self belt, wide flarc choicts to Arizona State and 
' Brevard Golfers Winter Havin 	26 26 415 1 	TIme; 7. Radar Beam; S. Bav,nard 	TENTH - 1. GasIlGolriena (2) 	 and concealed back pockets are 	 , d 	 Tampa 	 25 75 .467 4,,, 	ROW. 	 13.407.003,10; 2. MutIlla Egurbi II) %VAYNE McKO' 	 RAY TOLBERT 	IflIAKE MORRIS 	WEs MATTHEWS 	Marylan 	

Daytona Beach 	19 33 373 	THIRD - *4 D: 1. Temple's 19005.10; 3 BiIdeEcttaniz () 350 	sparked by doubletrack stitching on While all coaches dream of 
getting an all-star "sleeper 	' . !jfj,ip t4 ational Title 	Fridays Results 	 Tornedo; 2. Larry Go; 3. Christy's Q (2$) 55 20. P (2$) 131 00; T (21 6) 	 front pockets, lapped side seams And 

Cocoa 1. Fort Lauderdale 2 	Hope; 4. Cut In; S. l's Ernie MIlls; 691.40. 	 you get the machine wash and dr 
Miami 4. Daytona Beach 3 	6. Sail Maker; 7. ReIncarnated; S. 	ELEVENTH -I. Belde.Goro, 	

;iiivantagcs of handsome, resitient each spring, rarely does It 
happen. There were, however, 	 Tampa 7. Winter Haven 1 	a" Hope. 	 I5.105.404,40; 2. VIctor Ovy (7) 1010 NEA Lists lop Prep 100 a couple of players In the Top 	LEIIIGII lAP) - After four 	Bobby Heath of McLennan 	St Petersburg at Pompano 	FOURTH - 3.16. C: 1 Brown 320; 3. SaId.Diaga (1) 360; 0 (6 7) 	 TllEVIR1 ® p0lesttr. ('ht'ck 	

,4. 
" 

Beach, ppd , rain 	 Healh; 2. JuIian; 3. Chicory; 4. 	114.40; P (67) 43450; 1 (674) 	 them out now 	 . . 
100 this spring that pretty well 	days of play on the Mirror was medalist for the tow-na' 	west Palm Beach 6. Lakeland 2 Heartaches; S. Stable; 6. Mr 	1.095.00. 	

' 
fit that mold. 	 Lakes Country tiub course, mont In Indlvldaal play, card- 	Satuntay'sOames 	 lh!AsdtrbOIt; 7. Dreamy Dee Dee S. 	TWELFTH-l.ApralzCoblan)6l 

The best of this category was 	Brevard Junior College of tug rounds of 69, 66, 72 and 74 for 	Daytona Beach ii Fort Lauder. Stanley 8 	 17 00 5.10 2.20; 3. Mutihha Mandola 
Jeff Ruland (6-10). Long Island. NY (lona) 	 SO. Tory Anderson (6-4), V.ctorv'lIe. Calf IUCLA) dale 	 FIFTH 1.16. A: 1 General Gray; 	(3) 6.50 2.40; 3. Zubi Wally (2) 2 20. 
Iug.ne Santa (6.7g. PhilaJelphia (Dike) 	 SI. Fran UcCafteety (6-4). Philadeiphla. (Wake Forest) 	 6-3 Carter Scott of Barberton, 	Cocoa, emerged the win- a 281 total. Heath took honors 	St Petersburg it Miami 	 2 j5ti Blues. 3. Red U-ar; 1. Jet 0(3-6) 30.50; P (4.3)109.20; T (432) 
(irvIn Johnson (6-7). East Lansing. Msch (Michigan State) 	52. MIke Jones (6.5). JoIiqi. III (Illinois) 	 Ohio. This youngster was 	ner Friday of the National Jun- over Brevard players John 	Winter Haven at West Palm Run. S Miss Lady Go; 6. Wampum. 204.00 

Cocoa at Pompano Beach 	 SIXTH - *4 I: I. Kim Luke; 2 	 Available n S. Darnell Valentine (6-2), Wichita. Kan (Kansas) 	 54. Mark Redford (6-4). Portland, Ore. (Oregon State) 	 publicity-wise - on hIs own 	golf championship. 	 288. 	 Tampa at Lakeland 	 Diane Dudley;). Faoide BobS; 1. Go S. Carter Scott (6.3). Barberton. Ohio (Ohio Stale) 	 55. Ken Donnard (6-6. Slokes. N C. (Duke) 	 team by twin guards Mark n' 	. I The entire Brevard team took 	In team play, Broward Corn- 	 Harold S Madeawisls; 6. Dark 	FLORIDA 	 All your favor)tc coli.ir 7. Al Wood (6.7). Gray. Ga (North Carolina) 	 55. Bill DuSty (6-4). Damien, Calif (Minnesota) SIzeS 29-42. 
5. Wea Matttwws(6.l). Bodgeport. Conn.(ArtzonaSt.,Maryhancj. 	5$. Ray Murdock (6-5), Detroit. Mich (Arizona) 	 quick, hlgh'leaping Scott, 	feating McLennan Community dale, Fin., was third with t, 	 Eastern Division 	 Cola. 

W L Pct. OS 	SEVENTH - S-IS, C: I. Arden 
or Wisconsin) 	 5$. Felton Sealey (611), Boston. Mass (Of egon) 	 compared by some to the great 	College of Waco, Tex., during a followed by Alexander City, Orlando 	 31 37 .534 - Cliff; 7. Brisk Ben; 3 Ladefte; 1. 

I. Johnny Johnoo-i (6 4), Buffalo. NY. (Michigan) 	 57. Jay VIncent (6.7), Lansing. Mich. (Michigan Slat. 	 Marty Bodnar. But the puma- 	All-American honors after de- mumty College of Fort LauderS 	SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	Lament. 7. X's Carefree. I Catalina 	

to $29 i) 

W.3n UcKoy (6-9). Long Island. N.Y (SI Johns) 	 50. Mark PItchIoid (6-4). Wsshington, D C (Stanford) 	 pro star Dave Blng, zoomed all 	, heavy rain. Brevard finished Ala., with 1,196 and Wharton Svannah 	32 2S .333 - Blue Jewel; S Dixie StrIder. 6 

Jksnvle 	 26 33 .441 	complisised. 	 __________________________ 
Mike McGee (6-4). Omaha. Nob (Michigan) 	 $1. Jack Tuz (6.7). Los Angeles. Calif. (Colorado) 	 the way to sixth place on 	with a 1,160 total to McLennan's Junior College of Wharton 	Chrtle 	 30 7, , 	 Black Away; 7. Erma B.. S. AC 	 '-" 	

. 

Tex., with 1,197. 	 Western Division 	 EIGHTH - t C: I The Lost 
James Ratlft (6-8). Washington. DC (Tennessee) 	 $2. Barry Biooka (6•5. Pasadena. C*lif (Southern Cal) 	 Top 100 lid after shining in 	1,166. 	

Named to the Junior College Mvvgmny 	 70 635 - Guide; 2. Venture, 3 CD. Blister, I 
Jeff Lane (6.5). Louijville. Kr (Virginia) 	 53. Mark DeLoach (6.6). Novato. Calif (San Francisco) 
Sam CIasIcy(6.6), !1ttburgh, Pa (Pittsburgh) 	 $4. Bob Lowrle(6.1). Cleveland. Ohio (Tennessee) 	 several post-season all-star 	. ......- 	---- ----- '" 	 'it £11 In'... 

11. R109lS Hannah (58). Titusv,lle. FLi (Florida) 
II. Danny Vrsnss (6-10), Salt Lake City, Utah (Utah) 

$5. AriSe Green t6•2). New York City (likely (unlor college) 
SI. David Underwood (6-5). Jamaica. N.Y (South Carolina) 

games. 
And it's usually not easy to "7"' 

Ds,,-L'mnrs 
A1l-merICan 	seam 	wcrc 

Heath; Jones; Menne; Richard 
-"-- 	. 	.. 	.., 
Colmbus 	 25 	32 	EU 	11 
KnilIe 	 22 	34 	375 	16 

17. Tracy Jackson (6-4). Burtonsv,lle. Md. (Notro Dame) 
1$. Punrie MIller 

57. OlIver La 	(6-51. DeLand, Fla (Marquette) hide a ti-lO, 250-pound player ''" Bessemer, Wh.arton,2.89; Butch Fnlday'sResutts 
(6-7). Ccmpton. Calif (Southern Cal) 

11 	Tommy laker (6.1). Jettersonville. Ind (Indiana) 
SI. Chris Dodda (6.0). Stale College, Pa. (Davidson) 
$5. Richie W.nsr1 (6-5). Jersey City, N.J. (South Carolina) who averages about 40 poInts d1 

' Maxvvel I Girard, Brevard, 290, and Da- 
vjd Sann, McLennan, 

JacksonveIl. 6. Charlotte S 	Il 
Chatlanooga 7, Columbus 3 

20. Eddie Johnson (64). Chicago. Ill (Illinois) 70. Watt., Campbell (6'6). Stuart. Fla. (15W g64ne But that was the case of , 
MontgolsWry S. Knoxville 3 

21. Herb WIlliams (6-10). Columbus. Ohio (Ohio Slate) 71. James Smith (6.9). Cleveland, Ohio (Ohio Slate) Chuck 	Alekslnas 	of 	Morris, 
Orlando 2. Savannah I 

22. Henry Johnson (6-5). Los Angeles. Calif (Texas) 
23. Earl Santa (68). Birmingham. Ala. (Auburn) 

LIonall Hirvey (6-5). Matvern, N.Y. (Cincinnati) 
 

Conn. Few major colleges had Sign Contracts Saturday's Games 
Jacksonville at Charlotte 

24. Ray Totberl (6-91. Anderson. Ind (Indiana) 
Dave Mulqulnn (6-7). Washington. DC (Holy Cross) 
PhIl Same, l66). Oakland, Calif. (Oregon) 

heard anything about this New 
England Lyle WHA Columbus at Chattanooga 

Montgomery it Knoxville 
2$. Kenny Matthews (6-3). 	WashIngton. 	D C 	(Syracuse. 

Georgetown or ACC) 
Sob Stevenson (6.4. Dimock, Pa. (Tulsa) 

giant until late this 
spring. 

ATLANTA 	AP 	- Atlanta 
Falcons 	draft 	choices 	Billy 

Savannah at Orlando 

2$. Steve RIsley (6-8), Indianapolis, md. (Indiana) 
75. Ray Bloom (6-4). Portland, Ore (Oregon State) 
77. Kevin Fromm (6-5). Raytown. Mo. (Memptims State) ohio University felt It pretty Ryckman and John Maxwell Top Rookie 77. Kelly TIIpUCka (5-71, Bloomfield. N J (NoIre Dime) 	., 7$. Brian AllemIlle, (8-7), Buffalo Grove, lIt (Vanderbilt) well had the big (ella "hid out" have signed a series of one-year Leaders 7$. Nanny Johnson (8-8). Long Besch, Calif (Nevada Las Vegas) 

2$. Greg Boyle (6-1. Mundolin. Ill (Iowa) 
75. Mark Stioud (6.9), Poc4stello, Idaho (Brigram Young) so. James Crockett (6.9), Helena. Ark 

but then the University of North ' contracts 	with 	the 	National TORONTO (API - New Eng- 
30. WIll). Stmens (8.2). P4ew York City (LStI) 

(Arkansas) 
II. Moo Fowl 	(6.2. Palmetto. Fla. (Kinus) 

CarolIna.Charlotte got Into thui ,.sioo(ball League club. bind's George Lyle, a 23-year- NATIONAL LEAGUE 
31. Kvin SmIth (6-2). Detroit, Mich (Detrod) 
32. Pel. Sudko (6-9). Baltimore. Md (North Carolina) 

$2. Alex Bradley (6.6), Long Branch. NJ. (Vlllanova 
U. ROOSevelt Barnes (8-2), Fort Wayne. Ind 

act. Then Kentucky's Joe Hall 
got wind of the latent talent up 

Ryckrnan, a Ihround setec- 
lion from Louistaiia Tech, was 

old wing from Vancouver Via 
BATTING (125 at bats)- Tnihlo. 

Chi, 	365. Parker, PgIs. .334; Scott, 
33. (lobby Catt.q. (6-B). Huntsville. All (Auburn) 

(Purdue) 
$4. Phil Doerfler (6-1). Oklahoma City, Okia. (Long Beacn State) East. Hall persuaded Alekatmias the NCAA's leading receiver 

Michigan Tech, lathe Rookie of 
the Year in the World Hockey 

SIt.. 	331. 	Simmons. 	StL, 	.326; 
LuliiistI. Phi, .326. 

34. Dan AMge (6.3). North Eugese. Ore (Brigham Young) 
U. Dwan Chandler (6-2). Pittsfield, Maine (likely prep sChool 

$5. Marquis MIller (6.5), Coiumbu, Ohio (Ohio State) 
U. Ernie Banks (6-7. Peoria. III (Drake) 

to sign with U.K. The youngster 
then starred against 

Last season, ctchlng 77 passes 
for 	Maxwell, 	i 1,382 yards. 	an 

ciatian. 
RUNS-Wlnfleld, SD. SO; Smith, 

L.A. 19. Tmpleton. SIL. 43; C., itfey, 
31. Chuuk ONes 	(6-5). Houston. Tex (Houston) 
37. Art Joneet (6.7), Hampton. Va (North Carolina Slate) 

17. Vernon SmIth (6-8. Dallas. Tea (Texas MM) 
51. Mike Rhodes 	(6-5). Linden. Tenn. (Vanderbilt) 

many of 
the nation's best talents in the fensive tackle, was the fIrst of 

Lyle received 25 of a possible 
, 	first-place 	votes 	and 	128 

Cm. 4); Morgan. Cm. 41 
RUNS BATTED ltd-Coy. LA. 52; 

31, Dwe Scale. (6 7). Daias. 1. 	iLSU) SI. Witb.rt SIngleton (8.6). Sumter. S C (Wake Forest) McDunald's Derby Classic all- t.so Atlanta selections UI the points In balloting conducted by 
WInfield, 50.46; Burroughs, All, 41; 

35. Drake Morris (6-6). East Chicago, Ind. (°urdue) 
44. Tom Froeman (6-2). Lynnwood. Calif. (Kansas Slat.) 

30. Marty Headd (6-2). Syracuse, N.Y. (Syracuse) 
01. Pete Helohan (6.3). Liverpool, N Y. (Notne Oms) 

star game at Louisville. His 
perfonnance at Louisville left 

ninth round. the league. Dennis Abgra.11 of 
Garvey, LA, 44; Parker. PgPi, 42. 

HiTS-Parker, Pgh. 74. WItifield, 

41. Larry Patty (0-tO). New York City (Wisconsin or Manhattan) 
£2. Ernest Graham (6-fl, Baltimore (Maryland) 

92. Greg Manning (6•3), SIesIton. P.. (Maryland) $3, Orlando Wookldq. 	Mansfield. 
many coaches saying 	'Wher ','- 	- 	 . 	..-m 

the Cincinnati Stingers was a 
distant second with * points, 

SIL. 71; Garvey, SO. 73, Tmpleton, 
LA, 4; Tnillo, Chi. U; Grlftey, CIn, 

43. Chuck Alokalnas (6-IL). Morris, Conn. (Kentucky) 
(64). 	 La (Noire Camel 

04. Ron Plait 6-3. New York City (St Johns) 
in the world did that big Greek 
kid come from? 

' ' 	F LO RI 0 Il 	) and Warren Miller of Calgary 
67. 

OOUBLES-Cromrtle. 	Mtt. 	31. 
44. LewIs Lloyd 	Philadelphia. (6-4). 	 Pa. (likely )onios college) 05. Fred Cowan (6-8). Union County. Ky. (Kentucky) He'i great." 

' Cowboys was third with 34. Rellz. 	SIL. 	IS; 	Rose, 	Clii. 	Il. 45. Ken Page (6-3). Staten Island. P Y (Ohio Slate) U. Jim Rhod.n (6.5). Lebanon, Ohio (Dayton) One coach 	said 	he 	might 
ARRIVE ALIVE Lyle led all WHA rookies with Parker, Pgh, 14; LulinikI, Phi, 1$; 

4$. Dais $hepherd (64). Los Angeles. Calif (Ttas) 
47. Norman Anctwwn 

07. BrIan Poderson (6.11) Pryor Lake, Minn (Minnesota) murder 	one 	of 	his 	osn 72 	and 	topped 	the poInts 
KHrnandz. 161. 15. 

SD. 	6; (6.10). Birm.ngham. Ahs (Alabama 
45. Cliii Rublneon (6-81. Oakland. Calif (Southern Ca' 

$8. R'ibtn Sumbry (6•7). Quincy, Ill. (Samfoed ii. 	sed.s. 	(6'-?). Bdrbefton, Ohio 	Mich.gan) 
aulstant.s. "He's Greek. ..and TATE.. 

Whalers with 39 goals. 
TRIPLES-Wnflild. 

StoCk, SIL, 5; 	MunipIry, SIL. 3; 

45. Arthur SrlgM 46-7). Chicago, III. (Detroit) 100. 7am FrederIck (6.1), St. Mltlhwi, SC 	(South Carolina) 
to top It off, he's from Con- 
necticig." 

RAiSING EARTHWORMS 
Can Yu Asni.ev -YES to Thrw Qut'tJ.is& 

I tk,.'JJf,M1MIitIhm 
7 	a bimeiets d 504 t-o' 	 . '; 	 I 
3 Do sxi wed .nm'vw ,,i'i .e,ww' 	 ftWzu 
4 Do50dhI.qIbwipalJi.dla'iiI4' 

P'LRHAPS YOU CAN BECOME A WORM GROWERt, 

F 

N11' £rap 

F ACCEPTED AS A PIODUUR, WE Of FIJI 

Prok'ssionai Guidance 	• Marketing Sen. 5 

Exchange Membership 	• Complete Suppl I 

ACT TODAY' SEND FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE' 

Seed ame, idátea phuw, dew r,ris. if tw Si,,, so 

NTKJt1L 
I,'55 	(5_.'A'...i 

"-, I,_ 	. 

ItS 4 5191*1 • S11006. flMI*I I?I$1 • ($15) 354.7327 

SANKAMERICARD 
MASTER CHARGE 
AMERICAN EXPacs 
DINERS CLUB 

SANFORD PLAZA 

'-.-*. , ..- 	 ....- 	- 	 . 	... 	. 	 -.--. 



- 	4B-Evenln Herald. Sanford,Fl. 	- 	SuIy, June12, 1fl7 

ln The ServIce 
K EN NE TN M. HAR LO W 

Navy Constructionrnan Recruit 
Kenneth M. Harlow, wtow wife 
Joyce is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mn. James R Smith of 157 Lake 
Ave., LonQvivcd, has completed 
recruit training at the Naval 
Training Center, Orlando 

DANIEL E.CONARRUE 

MarIne Corporal Daniel E. 
Conarru., son of Mr 

Conarru of 101 B 
Springwood Circle, LonqwOod, has 
reported for duty at The New Piver 
Marine Corps Air Station. 
Jacksonville, NC. 

ROBERT E.KRAMER 

Marine Lance Corporal Robert E. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Semlnc!e 	Orlondo - Winter Pork 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

HOURS 	 !?'u3t1nies .. 	 .flcaline 
6 thru 2S times 	31c a line 

8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	36 times 	 . . .24ca line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(17.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEA DLIN ES 

Noon The Doj Befoie Publlcotion 

Sundo,y - Noon Frido. 

Legal Notice - 

Bock 13. at page 34. of the PublIc 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida. 
ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 

Be-gin 170.93 feet SouTh of the East 
¼ section post o Section ii, 
Township 20 South, Range 30 East. 
run thence South 312.4$ feet, run 
thence North 72 degrees 1300" West 
1009.63 feet, run 
thence North 23 degrees 30' 00" East 
391.3 fee$, run hince 2oW?i 64 
degrees 30' 00" East to the point of 
beginnIng. LESS the following: 
Begin $10.93 feet South of the East'. 
section post of Section 11, Towmhip 
20 South, Range 20 East; 
thence run South 2 degrees 12' 31" 
West along the East line of said 
Section II, for 76.34 feet to a point; 
thence run North 43 degrees 44' 14" 
west at right angles to the Easterly 
rlght.of way line of U.S. Highway 

9-Good TNngs to Eat 

Ptas, bIack.ey I acre, Beans, 
Cukes. U.pick. 373.4000. Ask for 
Joe. S. Cameron Ave-look for U. 
pick signs on left. 

Black.eyed Peas, you pick, $3 
bushet. Bring own container. 373. 

Flesh Zeliwood Corn, daily. $2.50 
by.; Fresh picked Black-eyed 
Peas. Squash, Green beans, 
Tomatoes, Ga. Peaches, all 3 lbs. 
for $1. or by the bushel. Ice cold 
watermelon,. BAGOS MARKET. 
2413 Sanford Ave., Sanford. 

11-Instructions 

Teaching I 	students private 
lessons. All Instruments. 333.0321. 

iotce 

440 feet; 
Government Lot 3, SectIon 12, 

Township 20 South, Rarige)0 East: 
Begin at a point 460 feet South, 

1199.4 feet East of the NW corner 04 
Section 12, Township 20 South, 
Range 30 East, thence South $03.5 
feet. thence West 1513.4 feet to the 
Easterly line-of riØut.of.way of State 
Road No.3, thence Southwest along 
Easterly lIne- of State Road No. 3 a 
distance of 192.4 feet, 
thence South £4 eteg'el 30' Last 
io&s fiet. thince South 21 degrees 
33' West 215.2S fees, thence NorTh 44 
degrees 30' West 14.1 feet, thence 
South 23 degreeS 30' West to the West 
line of said Section 12, thence South 
to Easterly line of the Sanford 
Grant. thence Northeast along Said 
Grant line to a point East of the point 
of beginning. 
thence West to beginning, LESS. 
h...i..sI..,. * - ..Isl alA 	 s..*. 15 

Legal Not Ice 

angle of 32 degrees 44' 34"; 
Thence run Southwesterly along the 
arc of said curve, being also along 
the Center line of said Lake Mary 
Boulevard, for 313.73 feet to a point 
of tangency; 
Thence, continuing along said 
center line run 5 51 degrees 0$' 41" 
W for 105.59 feet; Thence departing 
from said center line, run N 31 
degrees 1141W In, tn ' f::? Li lit. 
point of intersection of the Northerly 
right-of-way line of Lake Mary 
Boulevard and the Westerly right of 
way line of Rolling Hills Boulevard, 
..aid Point being the Point of 
BegInning; 
Thence run N 31 degrees 1$' 47" W 
along the westerly rlgfst.of.way line 
Of Rolling Hills Doulevard, for 14.5.62 
feet, to the Point of curvature of a 
circular curve conca'e Easterly 
having a radius of 4333 feet and a 

,J it .4.. II' .17"' 

present rank while serving with 3d 	East. on the Easterly boundry line 	East along slid Easterly right.ot. 	Hills Boulevard. for 33011 feet to a 	 - 	____________________________ 
Marine Division, Marine Corps 	 No. 400 (formerly 	way line for 70.00 tees to a point; 	point of Tangency; 	 DIVORCE FORMS - For free in 	Weddingswith Elegance 

-. - 	'. - 	"'"" 	No. i, ara rio. vi toe 	i si teet vo a 	"" -. 	"V 	' 	' wW' 	•''' 	I 	 - 
Kramer.sonof Mr. and Mrs. PhIllp 	degrees3o Westof apoint 149.7 feet 	point on said Easterly rigtt.of-way 	Thence run Northerly along the arc 	 - 	- 	CHARM 	SCHOOL 	- 	Models 
H. Speegle of 114W. First St.. San 	SoutholNarmw,slcornerof Section 	line; 	 curve, being also along the 	 4.-Personals 	 4--Personals 	UnlImited. 4 weeks. $40 (sum 
toed, hat 	been 	promoted to his 	12, Townuip 20 South, Range 20 	thence run North 24 degrees 13' 	Westerly right of way line of Rolling 	 - 	- 	 .____ ______ 	mar). 904253-47)0 or 104233-4739. 

Base, Camp Lefeune. NC. 	 Stile Road No. 3) run SouTh 41 	thence run South 43 degrees 	.. 	Thence, 	continuing 	along 	said 	f 	formation 	write 	to 	80* 	791, 	Call Dot-Notary Public 	 18-HelP 	ntod 
degrees 30' East 100 feet, 	 East at right angles to said Easterly 	Westerly right-ofway line, run N 10 	Pompano.Fla,,3306$. 	 332074or 333.0647 

SCOTTSANDERS 	 thence 	Norm 	7312 	feet, 	thence 	rightofwaylinetorU3.l7feettothe 	degreesO3'OO" E,for 133.30 fees to 

Sanford, 	recently 	participated 	In 	of tai 	road, 46 feet to point of 	Township 20 South. Range 30 East; 	Thence run Northerly aionj tte arc 	Notice it hereby given that I am 

Mn 	Jisvh Zinc Of 319 	FOothill 	thence run West 1313.4 feet to the 	siti,ated 	in 	lhe 	City 	of 	Sanford, 	s-aid curve, 	being atso along 	the 	
County. Florida, under the lictitlouS 

DANIEL ESTREMERA JR. 	tience South $6 degrees West 32.5 	paraiiel with the North tine of said 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	Unit $36.1, Altamonte Springs 3270$, 	or alter 5- 30, 373 $353 

	

Airman Daniel Estremera Jr., son 	corner of lheNW 1,  of ftc NE ¼ of 	thence S. 01 degrees 3?' I?" W. for 	 Ctt10y5 name of LAKE 	BRAN 	- 	__________________ 

1061W. Notre Dame Or., Altamonte 	the NE I 	of the NW.; thence South 	parallel with the North line of said 	By. 	N. Darden 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court. Serninoie 

oroiIzation that 	h 	•arn.d 	• 	the point of beginning, 	 to a po4nt; 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	 .. ..-..... 	 ..,. 

	

Army Privil, Firs? Class Scott I. 	to Easterly boundary line of said 	ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	curve concave westerly, having a 	 Free, 621.1227 for "WE Care." 
Sand,. ion of Mt. and Mrs. Billy 1. 	road, thence South 23 degrees 30' 	Begin 170.13 feet South of the East 	radius of 207.11 feet and a central 	 Adults 4. Teens. 	 . 	 SECRETARY 
Sanders, 	1)0 	W. 	Airport 	Blvd.. 	West along Easterly boundary line 	sectionS peat 	of 	section 	Ii 	angle Of 39 degrees 54' 47", 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 insurance Background. 110.000 

Exercise Certain Fighter in Ger. 	beginning, 	 thence run South 2 degrees 12' 51" 	of said curve, beIng also along  the 	engaged 	in, businest 	at 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 MASTER HAIRDRESSER 
many. 	 AND ALSO LESS, rlghtof.way of 	West along the East line of said 	Westerly rightof-way lineof Rolling 	Hiawatha Ave. Seminole County. 	 AL ANON 	 SALESREP 

Onora 	Road, 	AND 	ALSO 	LESS. 	Section 1). for 14.34 feet to a point; 	Hilts Boulevard for 141.71 feet to a 	Florida, under the fictitiouS narneof 	FOR FAMILIESOR FRIENDSOF 	MANAGER TRAINEE 

	

JEFFREY L. THURSAM 	bgin 430 fees South 24 degrees 20' 	thence run North 63 degrees 14' 11" 	pont of tangency; 	 DAVE'S AUTO SALES, and mat I 	PROBLEM DRINKERS 	 JOURNEYMAN PLUMBER 
West of a point 949.7 test South of the 	West it right angles to the Easterly 	Thence 	continuing 	along 	said 	intend to register s-aid name with the 	For further Information call 123 4317 	ELECTRONI C ASSEMBLER 

Navy 	Torpedoman', 	Mate 	
Northwest 	corner 	of 	Section 	12. 	rightof-way line of U.S. Highway 	Westerly rightof-way line, Run N 79 	Cierk of the Circuit Court. Seminole 	or write 	 BEAD STRINGER 

Seaman Apprentice 	Jeffrey 	L. 	Township 70 South, Range 30 East. 	No. 17 and No.92 fOr N2 43 feet to a 	degrees 51' 31" W for 354.75 feet to 	County, Florida in accOrdance with 	Sanford Al 	Anon 	Family Group, 	AIR CONDITIONING MECHANIC 

Thursmam, son of Mr. and Mrs. 	
at a 	olnt on the Easterly rightof. 	point on said Easterly rigtit.of.way 	the Point of Intersection with the 	the 	provisionS 	of 	the 	Fictitious 	P 0 	Box 553. 	 MECHANIC. SMALL ENGINE 

Henrey Thusman of 	Volusia (). • 	way line of State Road No. 15 and 	line; 	 Southerly 	rlght.of.way 	line 	of 	Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 	Sanford. Fla. 327 	 LPN 

DeBary has completed an advanced 	400, 	 thence run North 74 degrees 13' 41" 	Americana Boulevard, said Point 	$6509 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 FACED WITH A DR INKING 	 NURSES AIDE 

torpedo maintenance courU. 	thencsrunSouthaldegrees30'East 	East along said Easterly rightof. 	tieingapointinthearcotaclrcular 	5: DavId E. Armondi 	
PROBLEM 	 NIGHT AUDITOR 

6643leet.thencerun Easttoa p0kW 	way line br 70.00 feet to a point; 	curve concave Northerly having a 	PubliSh. June 12, 19, 26, July), 1971 	
PerhapsAlcoholicsAnonymous 	 COOKS 

liflè beet East of the West line of 	thence run South 63 degrees 44' II" 	radius ci 41.1$ feet and a central 	OEM-IS 	
Can Help 	 WAITRESSES 

	

JOSEPH M. ZINO 	 said Section 12, thence run North to 	East as right angles to said Easterly 	angle of 49 degrees 33' 	II". the 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Phonel23.4517 	 CASHIERS 
the Southeast corner of tfm 	North 	right-of way tine for $52.17 feet to the 	Center of said circle bearing N 25 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 Navy 	Boiler 	Technkian 	Third 	1163$ feet of the West 1499.4 feet of 	point of bginning, 	 degrees 43' 02" W; 	

engaged 	in 	business 	at 	201 	E. 	Sanford,Florida 37111 	 "Your Little FeeAgency" 
Class Joseph M. Zinc. s-on of Mi'. and 	said Section 12. 	 All of said parcels lying and being 	thence run Westerly along the arc 	

Commercial, Sanford. Seminole 	_____________________________ 	201 Commercial 	 333.3174 

Way, Cas%elberry. has reported for 	Easterly right-of-way line of said 	Seminole County, Florida. 	 Southerly 	right.of.way 	line 	of 	
name 	of 	AA 	TELEPHONE 	AN 	 5-Lost & Found 	Housekeeper- Baby Sitter. Mature 

duty aboard the destroyer tender 	State Road 15 and 400, thence run 	ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	Americana 	Boulevard. for 122.39 	
SWERING SERVICE, and that I 	 - 	- -______________ 	person, 	own 	transportation. 

USS 	Yosemite. 	homeported 	in 	South 24 degrees 30' West along said 	A tract of land lying and being 	Thence deParting from said 	
intend to register said name with the 	LOST; Lady's bone shoulder purse 	6. Mayport. 	He joined the 	Navy 	in 	right of way to the point Of begin, 	situated in SectIon 12. TownShip 	rightof.way line, run S 06 degrees 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	In Pantry Pride parking tot, FI., tloyember 1976. 	 ning; 	 South, 	Range 	20 	East, 	Seminole 	52 	12" E for 14313 	
County, 	Florida, 	in 	accor- 	June 3. Finder PLEASE return all 	* Parts Counter Sales* 

	

Part of the West ',of the NE ¼ of 	County, Florida, and being 	more 	Thence runSS9 degrees  $3' 39" E for 	dance with the provIsions of the 	medical 	receipts, 	notebooks, 	4. 
BRIAN L. RUSH 	 the NW 1-  of Section $3, Township 20 	particularly desa'ibed as follows: 	79.73 feet; thence run S 02 degreeS 	Fictitious Name Statutes, ToV'it: 	other personal items No questions 	Large agricultural firm nesde sales 

	

Navy Seaman Apprentice Brian I.. 	ticularly described 	as follows: 	Section 	12. 	Township 	70 	South, 	SlI degrees 13' 39" E for flh,V2 	
S 	Margie Smith 	 stocking farm equipment parts. 

Ruth, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 	Beg 	at the Southwest corner of the 	Range 30 East. run 	 to a point of intersection with the 	
PubliSh 	June $2. 19, 26. July 3. 19fl 	FOUND- Biack male kitten with 4 	Auto 	parts 	knowledge 	helpful. 

0. Rush of 400 Satsuma Dr., San 	NE ¼ of the NW ¼, run East 23$ 	thence S. $9 degrees 10' 50" E. along 	Northerly right of way line of Lake 	
DEM53 	 white paws 4. chin. 3333771. 	Permanent full lime position with 

ford. has completed recruit training 	 the North line of said Section 12 for 	Mary Boulevard; thence run N 51 	 ____________________________ 

at 	the 	Naval 	Training 	Center. 	thence 	North 	Ill 	flit. 	North 	56 	1199.60 feet to a point; thence S. 0) 	degrees 0?' 41" E along the Nor. 	 Lost- 	Female Yorkee 	Terrier, 	
exceftent fringe benefits. Contact 

Orlando. 	 degrees 	East 	231.2 	feet, 	thence 	degrees 31' ii" W. a distance of 	the'rly 	right of way 	line 	of 	Lake 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 black with brown legs 4. head. 	SONS, INC..Oviedo, Fla • PH. 304- 

326 feet, 	 thence S. $9 degrees 	tO' 	SO" 	E. 	the Point of Beginning, 	 engaged in business at 336 Hwy 43.4. 	Children's pet. Reward. 373-7531 	Employer. 

of retired U.S. Army Sergeant First 	the NW I 	of 	SectIon 13, West 	60.00 feet to the Point of Beginning: 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	TLEY FOLIAGE, and that we in 	
1, care for children. Room, board 

Class and Mrs. Oanlei Estremera of 	660 feet to the Northwest corner of 	thence run S. $9 degrees 10' 30" E 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	tend to register said name with the 	______________________________ 	_____________________________ 

Springs, 	his 	received 	a 	new 	1329 feet to the point of beginning 	Section 12 for 45503 fees to a point; 	Deputy Clerk 	 County. Florida in accordance with 	Educational 	Child Care for as-lOw 	Hair Stylist, prefer master or ap 

assignment following graduation 	(lessthe right.of.way for State Road 	thence run S 01 degrees 31' 11' w 	Publish: May 22, 29. June 5, $2. 1911 	the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 	as $2 wikiy it you quality. 373 	prentice. Call 373 7530 from 5:30 

fromthe(et engine mechanic course 	NO. 471). 	 for 10153 feet to the point of Cur. 	DEL 113 	 Name 	Statutes, 	To.Wit: 	Section 	5.424 or 323 $415 	 __________________________ 

Conducted 	by 	the 	Air 	Training 	PARCEL 2; 	 vature of a circular curve concave 	
-. 	5630$ Florida Statutes 1937 	 . ______- . 	. 	 Nurses: RN's 1. LPN's, AideS, Aide 

Command at Chariute AFO. Ill. 	Begin 170.9) ftt South of the East 	Northwesterly having a radius of 	 AFFIDAVIT 	S 	Dolly Pate 	 9_.GoOd Things to Eat 	Companion. Needed Immediately. 
4 	section 	peat 	of 	Section 	11, 	IllO46bees anda central angle of 11 	STATE OF FLORIDA 	 Lester Cox 	 .-- .-.------ 	 68-0434. 

	

RICKY LAYERS 	 TownShip 20 South, Range 30 East. 	degrees 19' 15"; run 	 COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 	 Publis-h- June $7. 19, 76. July). 1977 	- 	 __________________________ 

Airman 	First 	Class 	Ricky 	I.. 	thence North fl degrees 43' West 	of s-aid curve for 322.69 feet to a 	Notice is hereby given that the 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 New Smyrna Beachi. Located off 	$353 afte.4. 
Ayers. s-on of Mr. and Mn. Wailer 	$00943 feet, run thence North 2.5 	point; thence run 5. 15 degrees 30' 	undersigned 	pursuant 	to 	the 	Notice is hereby given that we are 	Hwy 	s-i. 	on 	Samsula 	Or. 	to 
G UcCreless of 209 Bamboo Drive, 	degrees 30 	East 	399.3 feet. 	run 	2*" W. for 471.13 feet; thence run N. 	"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 	engaged in buSineSs at 331 Palmetto 	Watermelon Lane 	1 10112* 5459 	

Stylist. Master licensed, only the 
Sanford, 	is 	a 	member 	of 	an 	thence South 61 degrees 30' East to 	71 degrees 09' 37" W. for 455.00 feet 	es-s 09 Florida Statutes. will register 	St., Oyiedo 37765, Seminole County, 	' 	_________ 

-________________ 	be-st need apply. 322 SIll. 

feet 	point of beginning, 	 the Point of curvature of a circular 	LegalNotice 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	AAA Employment 

South, Range 20 East, more par- 	Commence at the NW corner of 	is or W for 1100.00 feet 	thence run 	
Section $65.09 Florida Statutes $93'. 	asked. 323 9573. 	 clerk 	experIenced 	In 	sales 	I. 

Norm 21 degrees 47' East along road 	1473.32 feet to a point; 	 Mary Boulevard, for 101.47 feet to 	Notice is hereby given that we are 	Last seen 670 710 Meilonvilie area 	3435441. 	An 	Equal 	Opportunity 

feet, thence North to the Northeast 	Section $2, for $000 feet to a point; 	this Court on May 19th, $117. 	Seminole County. Florida, under the 	___________________ 	Working Dad dir.s lady to live In 

run thence South 312.45 feet, run 	thence Southwesterly along the arc 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	OEM so 	 HENS 	Icr 	sate 	Luznar 	Poultry 	Help wanted, dry wall hangers and 

ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM 	 INTERIOR DECORATOR 

references required. 3233075 after 

Personnel 	Dept., 	A, 	DUDA 	I 

4. salary 	$31 6100. 

am. to S p m. 

Farm in Samsuia (10 miles West 	finishers. Local work. Call 363- 

18-I4eIpNan1 	 ________________________ 	
. 	 EveningHirald,Sanford. Fl. Sunday, June 12,I77-SB 

NURSES, all shifts. GerIatric e* 	 24--Business OppOrtuflities 	30-Apartments Unfurnished I 	3é-ResortProperty 	 41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	-- 	 50-Msc&lof1Sfc27Sal 	624Gden 	Jur* Cars Renved 

	

perlence preferred. Apply in 	 ___________________________ 	

I 	 ------ 	- 	___-_----------- . 	___________________________ 	 - 	 ___________________________ 

	

person. Sanford Nursing I Con 	
CASH IN ON THE 	 OCEAN FRONT APTS- Oayt:r.a 	Errol L, Greene 	Sanford- 2 BR house wIth 2 co 	 Singer Zig 	g 	

FILL DIRT I TOP SOIL 	 from $10 to$30 
Ave. 	

Meilonville 	 , 	

Geneva 	Gardens 	
- 	for reservations, call Mrs. 	 lots. w-w Carpet. $1, 	I. 	 YELLOW SAND 	 Call 322.1424 

MULTI.BI IL ION 	 _________ 	 ________________ 	 ________________ 

	

$300-Thousand monthly stuffihg, 	 ______________ 	 - 	mOnth. 3224563. 	 buttonholes. Balance of $31.11 or 	 BUY JUNK CARS 
addressing 	ave!o;::. 	Lend 	 DOLLAR 	InviteS you to the good life! 2 	3 	

374,i,tiess Property 	UnbelIevable, $18,900 	By Owner: Freshly painted 3 BR, 2 	Manager. 322.9111 or see at 	WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 	1$990*fter3orweekends stamped 	envelope plus 	lOc. 	 bedroom 	apsrtments 	flow _________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

Continental I, Box 11702. Orlando, 	 AUTO AFTER MARKET 	available In adult section. Single 	 bath, large paneled family room 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 601 Celery Ave.. Sanford 	-__________ 

Fla., 37107 	 story construction. Quiett Rentals 	Buildi, 	10.000.11.000 	sq. 	ft., 	In- 	3 BR, split plan, 1½ baths, fenced 	with 	fireplace, 	fenced 	yard, 	TheOid Singer Store 	 ___________________________ 	 7$-?torcycles 

	

The sooner you place your ctasslfied 	 -No Selling- 	 start at $169. 	 dustrial, commercial, 91$ W. 1st 	yard, many tries. Must sacrifice. 	carpet, drapes, air, 	low faxes. 	1030 State St., Sanford Plaza 	 ________________________________ 

	

ad, the sooner you get gesults. 	- 	 Youwllibe our Local Jobber 	1505W. 25th St. 	 322.2090 	St., 323-1100 	 WINTER SPRINGS 	lii N. Bombay 	S2t.SO0. 323-5553. 	 64-Equipment forRent 	'74 	Yamaha, 	SO 	CC, 	automatic. 

	

Do you have 20 to 10 hrs. weekly? 	 Electrical Replacement Parts 	after 5:30. 	 Want to rent 1 or 2 BR house, clean. 	VA. 	 pct. APR. 30 years. 	
WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE. 373.5111 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

	

that chance of a lifetime with 	 lnvestmentRequlred 	 area.3235732. 	 COUNTRY CLUB HEIGHTS 	CRANKCON'STREALTY 	 BUY•SELL.TRADE 	 I' 	323$64or3237110 

jewelry 	party 	plan. 	All 	levels 	

f 	
$4,995...$19,995 	 - 	 Will sign lease. l-904.734-0299. 	completely fenced yard, central 	$34 MayfaIr Circle, Sanford. 3 BR, 	$149.95; 	new 	Hollywood 	beds, 	Bernard, AKC Reg. Male, I mos. 	Monto Carlo, '71, 21,000 miles. like 

	

call Wendy. 131.3004 or 3734251. 	 l52405o Ext. 2003 	 Adults Only. No Pets 	
Real Estate 	offer. VA or FHA. 	 Reasonable offer 	may 	be 	ac 	TV. console, $99.95; refrigerators, 	______________________ 	

day 3229144, Eve. & wk nd-s. 323. 

1 Bedroom apt. Wa'er p,d. $37.50 	___________________ 	 ___________________________ 

	

______________ 	 3710. 

	

Needed immediately. Experienced 	 _________________________ 	 41-Houses 	 REALTORSIJ1.3333 	 Req. Real Estate Broker 	 Sale 	 your dogs 1. cats. 327 5152. 	Hwy. 97, I mile west of Speedway, 

valeicent Center, ISO 

including management available. 	 _______________________________ 
Car 1. phone necessary. For appi. 

person. 	 I' 

17*1 between 5:30 I 7 p.m. 	 highly profItable business of your 	Wekiva River - 2 BR, nice, clean, 	Hidden Lake- 3 BR. 2 bath, double 

summer. "i-o. 	 T H E 	C 0 M P A N Y 	Efficiency apartment, air con- 

- 	 -__. 	 A Complete 	Training 	Program, 

we show them proof. If you want 

	

Action Counts 	 FORD-CHRYSLER 	112 BR apfs.,aircondltioned.$163 	38-Wanted to Rent 	carpet, air, family room. Mint 	SANFORD- 3 BR, new cirpit. 	$1.95 case. GORMLY'S East 	- 	 SteamCleanYourOwncarpet 	1154. 

New ground floor opportunity, 	 Part Time - Full Time 	___________________________ 	private lot, garage. Lake Monroe 	 ___________________________ 

Lorllea Fashions, a brand new 	 31-Apartments Furnished 	4 BR home, by executIve, A 	
117 Burns Ave. 	 REALTORS -'1304061 	311-313 E. Firs? St. 	322 3622 	65-Pets-Supplies 

	

WAITRESSES 	 , 	 3100 E.Oak Itid Part Blvd. 	 _________________________ 	 Capponl, 	 _______________________ 	
$49.93up. Carlton's Furniture, 323 	At AnImal 	Haven Grooming 1 	0191. 

FortLauderdale,Fla,3 	 week, US deposit. Call 3730251. 	 _. 	 FRICKE&FRICKEASSOC. INC. 	Wm.J. THOMPSON REALTY 

i 	UNIVERSAL ALTERNATOR INC. 	
2545Park Drive. Sanford 	 To see any of the above call Phyllis 	ceDfed. 322.27*0. 

only. Full and part time positis 	 ___________________________ 	 3224632 	 Eves3fl-1914 

RANCH HOUSE 	 I 	. 	is being 	offered 	by 	UNITED 	 Rag. Real Estate Broker 	mortgage. 	No qualifying. 	Only 	 ________________________ 	 Helen PetI, 3221099, Osteen, St. 

beautiful surroundings, free canoe 	garage, 	ww 	cnrpet, 	central 	 _____________________________ 

AVON sales mean extra money this 	 ' 	 use, 322 4110 	 IlIAC, dishwasher, disposal, 	 __________________________ 

____________________ 	 BROKERS 	Beautiful lOpiecedining roomsuite. 	 --------.....-- 

PROVIDES 	dltioner, 	water 	furnished. 	Up. 	
one 	of 	Orlando's 	leading 	ar 	

Days-322.4133 

_________________________ 	
CASSELBERRY. Hwy. 1792, $30- 

	

IMPOSSIBLE 	 Postage Stamp Vending Equip. 	 2300Mellonville 	 trees,onStonelsland.$M.lOOwIth 	Veryneat2aR.lbamwithlamily 	- VA & FHA homes located in 	 -________ " 	-__________________ 

peryear.Theystopsaylngitwften 	 THE 	BENEFITS 	ARE 	I'I&5Rl34Longwood 	562.4000 	family would need 	Including 	has had some refurbishings. 

Flow. Excellent Tax Advantages. 	SAN MO PARK. 1, 3, 3 bedroom 	fenced bck yard, on 56 	acres. 

R.U. Hutchison,372 4031 	 REALTOR 611-0922 	 mortgage of $3300 at 	, 	Slnger.quIppedtozig.zagandmake 	Call Dick Lacy, 3731510 

Distributing Re-Manufactured 	___________________________ 	-- - - 	 CharmIng 3 BR, large corner lot 	 FRUIT JARS for canning, 12 qts, 	 perfect condition. $230 Call 323- 

GENERAL MOTORS 	I. $115. utilities Included. 323-459 	 - 	 cOndition. Only $25,000. FHA or 	111,100. 1100 down. $145.59 p.i. 	 Rent Our Rinsinvac 	 Motorcycle Insurance 	- 

_________ 	 ugust I 	Near 5CC, like new, 4 BR, 1½ bath, 	 eves. 323310 	 __________________________ 	ao-Autos for Sale 

SUNLAND 	 _____________________ 	 $0 payments ci U. Call Credit 	NeISon'sFloridaRoses 	 From$lOfo$50 

BUY JUNK CARS 

________________________ 	 New metal bunk beds, complete, 	 ________________________ 

Call Toll Free Today 	 I or 2 Bedroom Traiters 	 air, carpets. asking $21,300. Make 	1½ 	bath, 	AC 	unit. 	$21,300. 	single. $19.95, double, 1-6943, color 	1100 322 3010 	 new, bucketS, by owner. $3300 Wk 

I. water turn., air cond. Adults 	w. Garneft White 	location. Carpeting, central heat. 	
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

highly protilable business. This is 	Energy effIcIent modern studios, 	101W. CommercIal. Sanford 	__!st. St.. 322.2333. 	 BR, 2 bath, famIly rm. 539,900. 	 registration fee unless vehicle is 

After Hrs: 5310.444 

range. 323-5523 after 5:30 p.m. 	 _____________________________ 

_____________________________ 	 Service. 	Used 	machines. 	toots, etc. Buy I or $001 Items. 	perfect 	condition, 	almost 	new 

Boarding Kennels, we cater to 	DAYIONAAUTOAUCTION 

available, 	all 	shifts, 	Excellent 	 THE 	IMPOSSI BLE 	
Furnishedlrm.garageapt.,garage 	. _ -- 	Spotless 	3 	BR, 	1½ 	bath, 	nice 	 Everything To Go 	Dobermans, 10 wks., blk., maid. 	

Daytona Beach will hold a public 

company 	benefits. 	Apply 	in 	
' 	 DREAM 	 only. 3220191. 	 backyard privacy. Assumable 	* 	Pool Home 	* 	Priced to sell. Children's Shop, 	2410 	female, AKC.CD parents. 	Fan. 	night a 1:30. It's tt*e only one'in 

3fllOvlandoor.(1792)5.nfo,'d 	 POSTAGE CORPORATION for a 	SANFOROCOURT APARTMENTS 	JOHN KRIDER,ASSOCIATE 	172.500. KULP REALTY, 407 W. 	Corner lot, excellent condition, 3 	- 	 -. 	Rd. 413. 	
prIce. No charge other than $3 

Hiawatha, Sanford. 	 tastic 	pedigree, 	show 	quality. 	Florida. 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 

Part lIme busIness for piusaM & 	 rot a job offer. This is an op. 	3301 Sanford Ave., 321.0220. 	 )fl.7$$ 	 PILOIAN REALTY 	 .. - 	 AlaskanMalamute, male 	sold. Call 904.255.131? for further 

wife. Pick your own hours. 322- 	: 	portunity to establish yourself Inc 	 _____________________________ 

_____________ 	
CONTEMPORARY - .)eslgned by 	 d 	

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	1405. Dealer. 

____________________ 	
Moving. 411 S. Laurel, phone 373. 	 LEASE A DATSUN 

24-Business qpertunities 	 stairs. 31* Pirk Ave., Sanford. 	
chitect's 3 BR, 2 baths, split plan, 3 	Sten str.om 	Real 	 - 	

. 	 06.10. 	 Wanted to buy us-ed office furniture. 	 210 Z or B 310 

Estsbftshed locations, Excellent 	1 BEDROOM APARTMENT 	decks built arouri big old oak 	SAN LANTA- 134 Rosalia Ave. 	COM'LETELY RECONDITIONED 	- 52pp1tces 	4206. 	 BAIRD-RAy 

That is what most people say when 	 '. 	 ment 	lOne 	year 	factory 	 Sanford 	 large assumable mortgage. 	 room. Located in desirable neigh, 	many areas of Seminole County 	Admiral 	self 	defrosting 	upright 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	 DATSUN 
we tell thenl that our distributon 	 guarantee) 	Opportunity 	to 	 borhood. Just $15,500. 	 $17,500 to 150.000. Down payment 	freezer, good condition, $115. 	TOP prices paid, used, any condi 	 Hwysl3öand 17-97 

become financially independent. 	Monthly ReritalsAvailable 	BUILDER WILL RENT wIth option 	 low as sioo. 	 Phone 373.1355. 	 tion. 4141124. Winter Park. openthelrdocrsatS:30p.m.. close 	 COLOR TV,AirCond,,MaidServ. 	tobuy his very own 3 BR. 3 bath. 	DREAMWOLD- 2524 El 	Portal. 	 ________________________ 	- 	 8311318 at 9.20 p.m. and net over 140.000 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	home. This home has everything a 	Well kept 3 BR I bath frame home 	
Jim 	Hunt Realty, Inc. 	

KENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts. 	For used furniture, appliances. 	'73 	Jeep Wagoneer. 	Quadratrac, 

proof, call Tom Kent, collect , at 	 Low 	Overhead, 	Immediate 	 plenty of room, and closet space, 	Priced at 515.300. 	 2324 Park Dr. 	 322211S 	MOONEY APPLIANCES. 3730491 	Larry's Mart, 71$ Sanford Ave. 	tires. 372.4115 after 5 p.m. 

REALTORI31-1942 	 l3wks..$17S 	 details. 
Custom built youth bed as seen on 

_____________________________ 	 TV, twin size, looks like Corvette 	______________________________ 

Nights 	3733357 	 Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 	Lowest Rates in Town 

305.349-5511 after 5:30 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS - '12 and 
auto, $100. 373.7545 	 - '- _________-. 	 '73 Models. CaiI 3735510 or 43.4 

CASH 322-4132 

DlvisionalHeadquarters.43165an 	
INVESTMENT 	REQUIRED- 	

Weekly. 331$ Hwy 17.92. Sanford. 	Canal access to St. Johns River, 	property- S 	BR, 	2 	bath 	apt. 	 53-'TV-RadioStereo 
Juan Ave., No. 40, Jacksonville. 	

$3,000 to s9. 	 323-1130. 	 off 	Enterprise.Osteen 	Road, 	25 	building Call for details. $22,900. 	New 3 BR, 1 bath homes, 123.500 	- FIa., 32310. Please include phone 	
Send your name, address and phone 	Sanford. Adults, no pets, 1 BR, air, 	reaSonable offer with easy terms. 	LAKE MARY- 437W. Crystal Lake 	Builder, 322 2251 	Equal Housing 	Miller's, 2619 Orlando Dr., 322 

minutes to Orlando, 	562.500 or 	
Government 	subsidy 	available. 	Good Used Televisions, $25 and up. number, 	

number to: 	 carpet, 	ceramic 	tile. 	Lovely 	 Ave. Custom built- 1 BR, 2 bath 	Opportunity 	 0352. UNITED POSTAGE 	 residential area. 3231019. 	ANOTHER 	BUILDER'S 	low 	on 	extra 	large 	lot. 	BPP 	______________________ 	_______________________ EASTMAN KODAK PRODUCTS 	 _______________________ 	 ______________________ 	_______________________ 

WeSell 	
CORPORATION 	 _______________________ 	

maintenance block 	with 	brick 	Warranted. $35,100. 	 Sanford-2 BR,c.arpeted, large lot, 	 GE COLOR TV 

- --. ---------------------- --•.-... 	v'.- .---" - 	-.... .-' -' 	 '-"•• -.---••• -'--v- -•-"-'-' 	Arl,-uMij- vii rar 	Ave. Income 	37292*1 	322-3991 	322-061* 

Polaroid-Sylvania-G.E. 	 ll2ORegal Row, SultellO 	
veneer 4 	be. 	2½ baths-, 	family 	

tool 	shed. 	excel. 	area. 	Terms. 	19"  portable, Sold new tot 1.429. Dallas, Texas 	75233 	 31A-DJpIexes 	room with fireplace, large well 	,-HAVA HOMES- Only $100 dOwn 	Owner 625.4335 	 Will Sell for $lISor $10 monthly, no or call 214.4306323 	 - ______________ - " - 	equipped eat.in kitchen, formal 	payment on completely recon 	- __________________ - 	money down. 	BAKS. 	2120 	E 
DISTRIBUTOR 	 30-Apartments Unfurnlshed 	carpeted, 	adults. 	195 	373.7394 	½acre with optionon adjoinIng 1it 	$17,000 up in Sanford & Seminole 	bath. 	2-3rds 	acre 	wooded 	ice. 	1963160. 

I BR unfurn. apt, stove. ref., air, 	dining room with bay window. On 	ditioned 	homes, 	priced 	from 	Near River and Marina - 3 BR, 2 	Colonial Drive (next to Erich's). 
WANTED 	 _____________________________ 	

after I wk.dys. 	 acre. 141.500 or reasonable offer. 	Co. Need not be a veteran. SEE 	Owner's moving. Mid IlOs. Phone 	____________________________ 

2 BR, 	I bath, range, diShwasher, 	3 	Bedroom, unfurnished. newly 	price and terms negotiable. 	
Cat S.anfor 	s-Sales-Leader 	By Owner. 	Duplex. Al condition, 	- 

I6ACRES-onDoyieRoadwittt 	and BUY yours TODAY 	 3234059 or 322.5173 	 54-Garage Sales disposal, fully carpeted. Private, 	decorated, near 5CC. $120 me. 	JENNY CLARK REALTY Qualified male or female 	 $113 mc. 	 Sec. dep, 1.901 7340299. 	 REALTOR 	Phone 3fl.I$9S 	322-2420 	good rental history, Only 13.000 	2 Family Carport Sale, 709 Cherokee ne.dedtodistributeworld 	 Kish Real 	Estate Inc. 	- 	- 	 Days&AlterHours 	 down. E.Z Terms. 11047360299. 	Circle, 	Sunland, 	Saturday 	& famous photo products 	 _____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

wrIt.: Vancuard 	 ,.t, 	...•. L,i.,ii & •.,'ntis, ,..*, 	 _i,.. ..i...., -----, 	..,.ii.wi-------REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 

throughcOmpanyestablished 	 p 	 MLS REALTORS 	 32-Houses Unfurnished 	
TAMOffTE LONr.WOOD 	

ANYTIME 	ByOwner: 38R,l½bath,ftjrnished 	Sunday. 	Cameras, 	macrame 
retallaccounts 	 321.0041 	 -------- - 

_______________________ 	
hangers, stereo, clothes 8. misc. 

S27,500.O0 	 Multiple Listing Service 	or unfurniShed, garage & bned 	_________________________ 

2017 S. FRENCH 	 Redecorated 3 BR. kitchen equip 	
REALTORS 

yard. Call 323.9162. 
pad, nice yard. Deposit required. 	

Attractively landscaped, lake view, 	 [1] 	
254SPAR 	

In town, large) BR, lam. rm ,with 	 210 LakeviewAve., 
______________ 	 __________ 	 ___________________________ 	

TV'S. Stereos. Washer 

2 	BR, 	unfurnished, 	$30 	week. 	322.1974 or 373.3912 	 lIt 	cOnditiOn, 	2BR 	with 	 - 	fireplace 	& 	extras. 	$29,900. 	 Sanford NO SELLING OR SOLICITING 	 Deposit required. 121$ Magnolia. 	 ______________________ 

13.995 Investment required 	 Sanford. Inquire Apt. 1. 	 S ACRES. 3 BR. older rime souse, 	firePI, screened porch, close to 	BY 	OWNER 	- 	32. 	Cent. 	HA, 	William Mallczowski, REALTOR, 
17 Month Repurchase Agreement 	 zoned C-i.) wells-. Hwy 46, near 	conveniences, Call owner •. 	separate DR. eat. in kitchen, huge 	 MOVING SALE- All mutt go. Sat. 

Brand new 	energy 	efficient 	1 	3011 	

Hal 	Colbert 	Realty 	Sinland Estates-I BR. 2 bath, 1g. 	' ' 	 . 	 -- Bedrooms. Kitchens equipped. 	 _____________________________ 

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 	4. 1173 mo. Owner-Broker 1594 	- ZI_____ 	

42-MbiIe Homes 	__________________________ 

CatSelber'y. 

213 BR HOMES 55-Boats & ACcessories CALL MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 	 beautiful 	bathrooms, 	umerous 	
UPIFURP4ISHED 	

INC. 	 lor equity & assumption 321 1435 	avaIlable 
305-5454610 	 built Ins, and other features. 330$ 	 ______________________________ 

lot, pool. carpet. $22,300 or disc, 	3 BR. 24*61' Barrington, VA loans 	________________________________ 
PHONE 372 1110 OrWrite 	 Sanford Ave.. 3210220. 	

MLS. REALTOR 	 GREGORYMOBILEHOMES 	11i,' Johnson libergla%s V-Hull, 9.5 United General Corp. 	
4 	 2045 Sunland- Clean 3 BR, I bath, 	 ldyltwilde-' beautiful 3 yr. old 1 BR, 	3*03 Orlando Dr. 3335200 	 Johnson and an electric 	motor, 

Fort Lauderdale, Fl.. 33305 	 partly turn., fenced yard. Couples 
3*00 E.Oakland Park Blvd. 	 Upstairs. 2 	BR 	apt., front porch, 	carpet, drapes, utility rm. Lease, 	KENTUCKY 	AVE.- 	Income 	100'x134 	lot, 	loaded 	with 	navel 	 with trailer, plus many extras 

,, 	 deposit. $7JQ.  $346341 	 property. 	Duplex. 	On 	I 	acre, 	orange trees, 2 baths, large family 	24'xôO' 	Hawthorne, 	take 	over 	373 

fl, O 

QUALITY AUTOS 
* NEW LOCATION * 
The Home of Quality Service & Cars 

SECOND TO NONE I I 
ALWAYS...Good used car buys at hundreds of 
dollars less than our new car competition. 

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF OUR SUPER 

BUYS FROM OUR 315,OOO INVENTORY 

73 CAD. SEDAN 	74 CAD. SEDAN 
Loaded. Like new. Only 	Fully equipped. Like new. 
4a.000 miles. Lt. Green. One 	Lovely midnight blue. 
Owner. 

oniy 3,697 	 only 4,897 

75 CAD. CPE DeVILLE 	76 CAD. SEDAN 
Lovely mint green with 	LIght Blue. Fully equipped. 
white top. 25,000 miles. 	A real gem of a car. 
Beauty, 

only 6,997 	 only '8,697 

75 AM.C. PACER 	76 FORD GRANADA 
One Owner. 19,000 mIles. 	4 Dr. White arid beige top. 

Auto & Air. Bucket seats. 	Auto, air. 17.000 miles A 

White & Rod. A steal at... 	lewel. 

- only '2797 	 only $4, 97 -- 

QUALITY LUXURY AUTOS INC. 
108 W. Hwy. 436 s-Fern Parke 8301290 

('smi. west of Hwy. 17.92 on Hwy. 4)6) 
"Finest selection of Cadillacs 8. Lincolrus in Florida" 

U S 	Air 	Force 	oufstandln 	LI 	LESS AND EXCEPT. 	 thence N 	IS degrees 30' 2$" E. for 	inand for Seminole County, Florida. 	
•' 	'' 

Award. Airman Ayers is a5sied at 	Begin at the Southwest corner of 	Ill $3 feet to the Point of Curvature 	upon 	receipt 	Of 	proof 	Of 	the 	intend to register Said name with the 
Tyndall AFO. Panama City. as an 	the NE i..  of the NW ¼. run East 251 	of a circular curve concave Nor. 	pijbiication of this nolice, the fic. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
administrative specialist with the 	bet. thence North 141 feet. North 54 	thwesterly having a radius of $35.94 	tiliout 	name. 	to wit: 	ROBBIE'S 	County Florida in accordance with 
IlSthTestSqu.dronwhechwesclted 	rees East 237.2 feet. 	 teat 	end 	a 	central 	angl. 	Oi 	*4 	REALTY under which we evpect 	Ih• 	gIro'dilmnnl 	od 	tM 	SicI,linus 
for meritorious service from 1 July 	thence North 34 degrees 47' East 	degrees 19' 15"; 	 engage in business at 2202 South 	Namr 	Statutes. 	To Wit' 	Section 
Ills to 30 June 1976. 	 along road 324 feet, thence South 54 	thence run Northeasterly along the 	French Avenue, Suite 4, 	Sanford. 	$45 0$ Florida Statutes 1957 

degrees West 32.5 feet. thence North 	arc of s-aid curve for 205.96 tees to a 	Florida 3271$. 	 S 	Asset .5 	011vier 
to the Northeast corner of the NW I. 	point; thence N. 01 degrees 31' 	" 	That the parties interested In said 	Joan 	Grosso 

DONALD D. SCHAEFER 	of the NE 1 	of the NW i. 	of said 	E. for 95.91 feet to the Point of 	business enterprise areas follows: 	Joseph F 	Grosso. PA 
Section Section 13, West MO feet to 	Beginning. Containing 5.7347 acres 	S William Fuliet, RobertaM. Fuller 	Publish 	May fl 29. June 5. 12. 1977 

FT. BENNING, Ga. - *.rmy pj, 	ttteNorthwestcorneroffheNE '-.of 	more 	or 	less. 	Together 	with. 	Signed 	at 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	DEL 112 
Donald D.Schaef.r,sonof Frank A. 	the NW ¼. 	 Commence at the NW corner of 	County, Florida. May 26th 1977 	_________________ 

Schaefer. 	$006 	Bonita 	Dr., 	?henceSovthl3?lfeettothePointof 	Section 	12. 	Township 	20 	South, 	S. William Fuller 	
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	FOR 

Allamonte Springs. Ms received a 	Be-ginning (less the right of way for 	Range 30 East, Seminole County, 	Roberta M Fuller 	
SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 

parachutist badge upon completion 	State Road No.427) and also all that 	Florida, 	 SWORN TO and subscribed before 	
PROBATE DIVISION 

of the three week airborne course at 	pert 	of 	the 	Sanford 	Grant 	and 	thence run S. S 	degrees 10' 50" E. 	me this 26th day of May. 1971. 	
File Number 77-137.CP 

the U 5. Army Infantry School, Ft. 	Government Lots 2 and 3 of Section 	along the North line of said Section 	(Seal) 	 Division 
Bennirig, Ga. 	 $2, TownshIp 20 South, Range 30 	l2for 1499 40 feet to a point; thence 	Laurie Beth Sacks 	

In Re: Estate of East, 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	S 0$ degrees 31' 11" W. for 1623.52 	Notary Public. 	
LAVERONE L 	GASSLEP lying South of a line that is 794.3! 	feet to a point; 	 State of Florida RICHARD E.CHASE 	feet North Of. as measured at right 	thence run N $9 degrees 10' so" w. 	Publish: May79. June 5. II. 19. 1977 	

NOTICE OF 
Navy Ensign Richard E. Chase, 	1estro1,'t,theSouthlIneoftheSW 	paraiiel with the Nort". line of said 	DEL $41 	 ADMINISTRATION 

whose wife. Mary. Is the daughter ¼ of said Section $2, less the East 	Sectlonl7,forSOO.Ooleetfotlse Point 	 TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
of Mr.andMrs JoNiT. RumbleySr 	MOfeef thereof Saidparcelccnlains 	of Beginning; continue 	 IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
of Route2, Box 95. Sanford, recently 51 02? Acres, more or less. 	 thence N $9 degrees 10' 50" w. 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
completed the bsic Naval Flight ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	parallel with the North line of laid 	CIVIL DIVISION 	

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
...-._ 	,. -, • 	 A. 	That part of the SanfordOrant and 	Section 12 for 2626$ feet; 	 CASE NO. 77.19$.CA-eS-L 	 ,.. _,, 

GET TO THE TOP. 

Promote Yourself With Pronto. 
\ r.it dii un it m.iris 	i'. kinx thci iin b,n'. Makin 

ii .i'.ii iiiiii s 	sit i,.ifl' Ysith .1 tall it kttt si'u i.iiul 
n s 	ut s .1) liii'.'. ning %i'uf i' ii fianhi'.til bussnu s'. i'ri,itl 

\littIli u. 	ill '.Iii is'. sin his'. Ii' rriitil (runt Shut 'two tjfi tis  

A Priintu MuNlet Iranihise oUrts these aJs-antar'.: 'Full cum• 
pans '.uppntt '('unipktr training program 'Pronto's super. 
sisiun 'in Iiicatiun".itr selection, grand oprnrng, and after 'Pie' 
pivvd multi'mcdia adsrnising 'Total aounling psIrm. 

.'\ ininiiiiuin Jiissn 	nicol if S'7'fl IS Rquilrd Finjnt iflt 
is jilabl 	Ii. iitialihJ injis,ju.il'. ( all i'll fiui 1.144*) ". 

s'. tit -  It 'ni. .ititfI v ( 	nt is 	I .Il) Anit ti .in hank riwu I 
'\iitiIl I '..is ',lli 

JR."Jeff' Davis 

Construction 

Consultant 

ESTIMATING, 
DRA WING 

& DESIGNING 
2OYRS. EXPERIENCE 

PH. 3224423 
SANFORD, FLA. 

_________________ 	 poot. fireplaces, many oak trees. -'----& Sun. 112 N. Winter Park Drive. 

, 	 variety Of fruit trees. $30,000. 	em , dining rm., sunken living 	PCflT), unirn., 	ancscapee 
__________ 	 room with bireplace, ?2'x27' 	lot, rental park 337.2143 before I 	 R0850f4 MARINE 

HOMES 	 33-Houses Furnished 	301 SUNLAND DRIVE- Corner lot, 	screened porch overlooks patio 4. 	p.m. 	 292$ Hwy $7 92 
- 	 - - . ------- 	 372 5961 Deal With Sswpu. 	

Furnished 1 BR. clean house, 	
3 BR 1 bath $22 500 	 x3eoI •rpfx 

	 43-LoIs.ACreage 	 -- 

And KeepYour 	 drapes, wall-wall carpet, •lr 1*2 I4tOOtH LAC D*IVC- 2. 	teas. sso,voO. Ot, 27:1041. - 	--__________________. 

	 59- sicaI 	rcndise 
COINIC LOT - ii ewg 	 conditioned. 323 624.1 	 $31,000 	

ALTAMONTE AREA- Lake front 	 - iiiiØlsr%iod. I bidriwn. 15's  beta 	---- -. -- -, ------- 	 CAN'T BE BEAT- Masonry 3 BR, 	about 1 acre, zoned agricultural Piano- Mahogany Wurlitxer lime wIIti FIa. rut., lucid ye. wita 

	

OLDER COUNTRY HOME- Celery 	Pi baths. Florida room, wall wail 	125'x125'. 	 cons-ole with bench & humidifier, iJi.ide tr..s. (swivel IIIaI6tq.ywm. 	34-4bile Hon-ies 	Ave. 1 acre, easy financing, 	carpet, fenced yard Only 111.900 	
excellent condition, 5600 131 3.412. PItA FINANCING - • fl, ) 	 , 	 - 	 $24,000. 	 Easy terms. 	 SANFORD AREA- On chain of , 	 , 	bdiribli 1 bidreilit lilni at tll 	3 BR, mobile home, with cabana 1 	

327832 	 lakes, 15$' on street. $1,000. 	Hammond Organ Organ. excellent IA Swmmi,liu Avi. Peucid yard, 	
porch, furnIshed Partially car- 	 SUNLAND- Attractive 3 BR. 	 condition. Tape Recorder. Light, screwed pivCS and were. $17,111. U4 z 

Is-i IF you WANT. 	
, 	piled, in fenced private yard $135 Eves 322 1S17 	373 II?, 	322 7177 	fenced corner tot. F HA VA 	ALTAMONT E- 200' Ofl Street, level 	Music 668 1750 

	

Q 	Adultt only 323 051* after S 30 	 207 E. 25th St 	 financing 111.500 	 wooded land 14.500 lime 	s.iq pa, rut. 	 - -_____ 	

- 60-Off ice Supplies vi LI. Ha,nev. Quid term,, 147.1.,. 
w 	 w 	 __________ bath, masonry, corner lot, central > THIS LOVILY 1 kidissut, lc beta 

'clarIiiers" 	
C0untTy Boy 

- 	OWNER UNLOADING- BR, 	 Forrest Greene 	' . 	________ 

heat & air, partly furnished. 	 REALTORS 
1304113cr 339 un eves. 	 Used Office Furniture Iary. Cirair si. cs.tv.I keat.e*r, 

	

You need this I acres, fenced, Im 	Reduced to $23,900. 	 ________________________ 
,.cree..d peril. Pt. rut, SIt.NI IIage 	S 	garage with utility & work area, 	14th ST. SPECIAL- Like new.) BR, 	water, paved streets, or will build 	& chairs, secretarial deSks- & 

proved pasture, separate 2 car 	 ") Acre loss, city of Lake Mary, Wood or steel desks (executive desk 

	

I 	 and only 114.000 to existing GEORGIA BOUN 	.9w? 	says GEORGETOWN- 110?. I19S cash. 

Stamper Agency 	j modern home, H-A. kitchen 	brick. 1 	baths, spilt bedroom 	to suit. Fish from your property. 	chairs), straight chairs, filing RIALTOR 
s-.miusl.-orsa.o..w , 	 ,LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	equipped, fireplace, carpet, 	plan, wail.wall carpet, fenced 	

cabinets As is Cash 1. Carry screened porch with BBQ pit, 2 	yard 123.500. 	
NOLL'S Highway 17.92, Sanford 	cement floor sheds for animals, 	 GOLDSBORO- I lot. $195 cash. 	Casselberry. 1792.530 4206 	-- 322.4991 

'''" 	'"'' 	" 	Government 	LOt 	)• 	Section 	12, 	thence 5 00 degrees 31' 32" W. for 	THE 	OREYFUS 	INTERSTATE 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

-- - 	 III 	lilt t)lAIt: 

sl:f 
''aticri, Mather 	Air 	Force 	Base. 	

Townø'r 20 South, Range 30 East 	131.47 feat to a point; thence N $9 	DEVELOPMENT 	CORP.. 	a 	
that theadminislrationof the estate lying within ne follow'sg described 	degrees 10' 50" W. for 202.36 feet; 	Delaware corporation. 	
of 	LAVERGNE 	L. 	GASSLER. 

------------------------- 

tract of lanl: 	Begin as 	the Nor 	thence S 06 degrees 32' 12" E 	for 	 Plaintiff,, 	
deceased. File Number 17 132 CP. l PATRICK A. MARTIN 	 thwest comes of the Southw'st ¼ Of 	22341 feet. 	 vs. 	
pending in the Circuit Court for £eo £xpeeoLui Tkou Navy 	Electronics 	Technician 	s-aid Section 	2; 	 thence N 77 degrees 37' 14" E. for 	DIMENSION 	FOUR 	IN 	
Seminole County, Florida, Probate Third Class Patrick A. Martin., iø 	thence run Se'uth 2 degree 12' 51" 	225.00 feet; thence N. 47 degrees 10' 	TERNATIONAL 	LTD. 	OF 	SAN 	
Division, 'the adOre's-i of which is of Joe W. Simily of 951 N, Triplis 	West along use West 	lire of the 	*" E. for 33079 fees. Thence N 	13 	FORD. INC., a dissolved Florida 	Drawer C. Sanford, Florida 37171 Dr., 	Cass-eiberry, 	was 	graduated 	Southwest '-a 3f said SIIion *2 for 	degrees 51' 30" W lot 637.22 feet to 	corporation, MOO PROPERTIES. 	The personal representatives of the from Basic Electronics Technician 	1144 SQ tef to a point that Is 794)9 	tte P.0.8. Containing 7.4121 acres 	LTD. a Florida limited partnership, 	estate are Beatrice K 	Gassier & SChOOl 	 feet North of, as measured at rlghl 	more or less. 	 and 	JEFFERSON 	NATIONAL 	
Marilyn 	G 	l'logarth. 	whole- 	ad 

Southwest '-a of laid Section $2. 	A tract o 	land lying and being 	national banking association. 	
Aitamonle Springs. FL & 617 Her Legal 	Notice 	thence run touth I' de.. 	15' 30" 	situated in Section 12, Township 20 	 Defendants 	 mits Trail, Altamonte Springs, FL. 

angles. frOm the South line of the 	ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT. 	BANK 	OF 	MIAMI 	BEACH, 	a 	dresses are 	Lake Villas 	Apts. 

gOw& 	
T - . - 

Eas-t,parallultotheScuthlineofme 	South, 	Range 	30 	East. 	Siminole 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	
The name and address of the per IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	FOR 	SouthwasI ¼ of said Section 12 for 	County, 	r.onoa 	nn.5 	being 	more 	TO 	MOD Properties. Ltd. 	
soruat representative's attorney are SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 	70000 feet to '.' polfit; 	 particularly deicribed as follows: 	cc Mel Leiofi Mindich 	
lef forth below CIVIL DIVISION 	 thence run North 2 degrees 4? 31" 	Commence at the NW corner of 	97 Greenacres Ave. 	

All 	persons 	having 	claIms- 	or CASE NO. 77.79l.CAO9.L 	 East parallel to 'he West line 04 the 	Section 	12. 	TownShip 	20 	South. 	Scarsdale, New York 	 demands 	against 	Ihe 	estate 	are THE 	DREYFU5 	INTERSTATE 	Southwest I .. of s-aid Section 17 for 	Range 30 East. run thence S $9 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED. that an 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE DEVELOPMENT 	CORP., 	a 	1100.00 beet to a poInt; 	 degrees 10' SO" E along the North 	action for foreclosureof a mortgage 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Delaware corporation, 	 thencerun Nov't'i 59degrees IS' 50" 	line of said Section *2. for 119940 	onthereaipropertylisledbelowhas 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF Plaintiff, 	West parallel tc the South line of the 	beet to a point, 	 been filed against you and you are 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 

\!
I- I .  

vs. 	 Southwest 'a uA said Section 12 for 	thence S 01 degrees 31' 11" W a 	required to serve a copy of your 	
of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written DIMENSION 	FOUR 	IN. 	19.75 feet to a point, 	 distance of 1673 52 feet fora Point 01 	written defenses, If any, to it Ott 	statement 01 any claim or demand TERNATIONAL 	LTD. 	OF 	SAN 	thence run North 6 degrees 54' 23" 	BeginnIng. 	Continue thence 5 01 	Carter 	A. 	Bradford, 	Pialnhfiff's 	they may have Each claim must be FORD. INC.. a dissolved 	Florida 	West for 1711 llfeet tea point that is 	degrees 31' 11" W for 13499 feet to 	attorney, whose address ii 90 E. 	In writing and must 	indicate the corporation. MOD 	PROPERTIES. 	Ml SO 	tee-S 	Southeaileriy 	of 	as 	the Point of Curvature of a circular 	Livings-ton 	St., 	P.O. 	Box 	575, 	baSis for the claim, the name arid - - LTD., a Florida limited partnership, 	measured at right angles from he 	curve 	concave 	Northwesterly 	Orlando. Florida 3210$, on or before 	address of the creditor or his agent 	 '*-" -. 

BANK 	OF 	MIAMI 	BEACH, 	a 	Highway No 	17 and No. 92; 	cenlrai angle Of II degries II' IS"; 	the Clerk of this Court either before 	claimed tithe Claim ii not yet due, 

and 	JEFFERSON 	NATIONAL 	Easterly nightof.way lies. Of U.S. 	having a radius of 13596 feet and a 	July I. I971.andfll.theoriginalwilh 	or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 	 ldyIIwlIde 
national 	banking 	association, 	thence v-un Souls 26 degrees 13' 44" 	mince run Southwesterly along the 	service on Plaintiff's attorney 0( 	the dale when it will become due Defendants 	Wee? parallel to the Easterly right, 	arc of s-aid curve for an arc distance 	immediately thereafter; otherwise 	shall 	e stated 	If 	the 	claim 	is NOTICE OF ACTION 	Of.way line of U.S. Highway No 	17 	of 	111.96 	feet 	to 	the 	Point 	of 	a default will be entered against you 	contingent or 	unliquldated, 	the TO: MOD Properties, Ltd. 	 and No 92 for a distance of 213 25 	Tangency of said curve; 	 for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 	nature 01 lM uncertainty shall be co Mel Leigh MindIch 	 feet to a point; 	 thence runS IS degrees 30' 25" W for 	Complaint 	 stated 	If 	he claim is secured, the 91 Greenacres Ave 	 thence run HoiSt £3 degruss 14' II" 	954.54 beet to the Point of Curvature 	The legal description of Ihe real 	security 	s-hall 	be described. 	The Scarsdale, New York 	 West for 74.10 feet tea point; thence 	of a circular curve concave Nor 	property which's the s-ubIedl matter 	claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient YOU ARE 	NOTiFIED, that an 	run South 76 degree's II' 41" west 	tflwesterly having a radius of 405.3$ 	of this action is as bollows: 	

copies Of the claim to the clerk to action tor foreclosure 01 a mortgage 	parallel to the Easterly right of-way 	lieS 	and 	a 	central 	angle of 	101 	That part of the Senford Grant and 	enable the clerk to mail one copy to onttse real property listed below has 	line of U S. Highway No. I? arid NO, 	degrees 32' 39" 	 Government 	Lot 	I, 	Section 	17, 	each personal representative. 
I.. 	tSd',.Stt.',n.,ai 	.,,... 	v.,at 	las iSisa 	Ii... .,4 i. 	t....i,-----r.,. -- ._ -- ._ --------------- - 	. .,, 	- 	- 	- -. 

- 	been tiled against you and you are 	92 for a distance Of 104.53 fist to a 	mince run Southwesterly along the 	Township 70 South, Range 30 East. 	All persons interested in Ipse esfite 	- 

vu, Call 223.1114 St 

ACREAGE 	_J 	
Jg..oQJIYiiif 	mortgage Of $12,000. 5',. pcI. Call 	"l". J 	I QTti, IikC 	W, 	WALTER B STEELE, Broker 

for appointment. 	 lamily 	room, 	wail.waII 	carpet, 	321 OIOior 323 O9l9eves, 
fenced yard. garden area. Good 

Johnny Walker 	old section, 121.900 	 Over S choice Acres near Os-teen 	 CONSULT OUR 

yard ss Only 172.111' 	.- mirti 	I fewit tries. Will 1Sf us$11 Iflhdli', in 	______________'-- -- 
- 	 decorated 1.32.500 

RAVINNA PARK 	 bath, large fenced yard. swim 	Owner, $31 2591 
A IsavilIst 3 bedim, Isi baffi kiwi I LOTS AND LOTS if s-pad. Lv9i 	 ___________________________ 
in cefuir tel. (11$. te ,cMelL (1w. 	sims and inparste lining nun 	- ____________- 	 ______ 

I 	 . cal Estate Inc 	 Mostlycleared.withateWflicebig 

General Contractor 	
BIG FAMILY SPECIAL- I BR, 2 	trees 	19,500. 	Easy terms. 	Call 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB CMI and 1ki99499. TI. kitcIl. 	waica ipens in Ii patti. iqv4 	GROVE MANOR. (IV OWNER - 	MY DREAM HOME- Breathtaking 	47.A 	Mortgages Bought 
sqelpeed end tilt t,sme CUiS os,n 	I IItcMs wITh m. med 	n.pas 	lIst 	2104 Cornell Dr. 19. corner lof, 3 	beauty, 	I 	BR. 	2 	bath 	nestled 	 & Sold pis$.witticvslsMln$piLlara!e.waIt 	I specs.,iut.ewcar,et,newrsil$nd 	BR, 7S 	baths. pool. patio. BBQ. 	amor.glheoaksincountrysetting. 	_________________________ tiwsil c.r.t sisd mets. F,icsd lesS 	new litsilet paint. Piacid nut wiTh 	

many extras 	323 5151. 	 Custom 	built 	and 	refreshingly 	
Will purchase I i 1- lr'd 	mortgages mire 	 i iewIiwilWbiIg Thil..e will 95 if litly 	 at d'scount. 21 hOur aPproval. Call 	Air Corditioning 	 Rnie CIeanir 	 Pest Control 	' 	- - 1123.1,, 	 Payton Realty 	

Harold Hall Realty 	'' 	___________ 	 . 	

-- 	 ____-------------- 

LOCH *150* 
A bulqtlfvl 4 bidrim. I betS barn, in 	 TIll SF111101 	 2640 Hiawatha all? 92 

whIt', 	rssm, 	cevetid 	p411.. 	-__ 	tingly ivilimlied. Featwes ,aier. In 
cintral 	keatalr, 	pIes 	NO 	CITY 	•vir', resin. Ye. t.av. Is us. tilt i.e 	Housing Opportunity. 	 in your waitelt 	 1711 

1$l2Melionviils, S.anbord, 3232163. 

,,J-------------. 	Req Real Estate Broker 	 BLITZ CLEAN JAN1TORI..L 

	

mIst presftliwl-ataS. WillIs gulf 	An iii(vllvh tw'i.$isry tiimM..sI In 	 3235774 Day or Night 	property, 	improved 	or 	vacant. 	Chg. & BAC o k $62 	. 	6100 	 337 $543 

	

cavrse treat ISIs cemy Isuti wita 	THU SPRINGS. Th.ftier plan II ut$. 	Lake Mary - 3 BR. 1'i bath new 	________________________ 	 Quick results. Let's 	talk. 	 ________________________ 

322 1301 Day or Night 	 REALTOR, MLS 	second 	mortgages 	on 	local 	31 Hr. Serv 	112 per hr 	Master 	estimates 	Guaranteed 	Ph 	SI-I 	 2565 Park Drive 

cv,t$m ubineiry and t5 	lalest ep- 	hdttCe.$ 	Imiefne 	twlthIry tnI 	homes 	Under 123,000 with 	less 	Don't pile no longer needed items 	BARTON B 	PILCHER 	Central Heat I 	Air Conditioning 	 : 	weather Is perfect for a back 

	

In ml lillIan. Cavpe$id and 	timuti, Lan9s muter s,Itl witS I-atI 	than 	$750 down. 	Government 	high as an elephant's  eye Place a 	Peg Morigaije Broker 	 For 	tree 	estimates. 	Call 	Carl 	Home Improvements 	yard sate - sell everything fast paneled ttiru,gltuvt, 	let,, ililds 	MIII witS sly lilt.  TIll kim. s in' 	funding 	By builder 534.1649 Equal 	classified ad, and pile the money 	 322 1195 	 Harris It SEARS in Sanford 372 	 - 	' 	with a want ad 	Call 311 2611 or 

I havebuyersforgoodqualityfirst& 	
FIVE TOWNS Air Cord & Ref. Co 	Expert nors- 	Foam s-hlmpoQ Free 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

______________________ 	
WANTNEWHOMESTOBUILD TAXIS 	, ,.er. Mm.. pertest 	Isteri yew Ivy say kim. In cwit.i 	 Merchandise 	 I 	. OLD ONE TO REPAIR 	- isv me 1ar91 family, IS elNy $39.. 	Fliddi. 171.111. 	 Cute 2 OR, CO. open porch, large lot, 	 __________________________ 

j 	 fruit trees, lovely area. $l6.5i 	 BARGAIN BUY 	- 	 AluminumSiding 	 Phone3fl$463 	
Upholstering 

LEASE OPTION 	room, equipped kitchfl. ciosi to 	 _u_ tr pu4 wIh etum,num 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	 Carpentry. RemoØelirig, Add.tion. 	______________________ 

	

3 BR. on large fenced tot, family 	 EI.m,nate pa.n?ng tort'.tr 	co,rr 	
Custom Work 	Licensed. Bonded 

Vacanl, 3 1 bik. large tot, walk to 	shopping 	A real bargain buy at 	Micro wave oven, color portable TV. 	siding, 	aluminum 	overhangs 	, 	Free eStimate. 3236031. 	 ALTERATIONS. DRESS MAKING 
DRAPES. UPHOLSTERY 

AM FM stereo. 323 WCS. 	 man 20yrs esp Eale Sin; Co - 	Adoitionis- - Concrete Work - 	_____________________________ BATEMAN REALTY 	 15$ 9563 	 Painting - Carpenter Work 
- I If you are having difficulty finding a 

2631 S. Sanford Ave 	 Call Mark, 349 513.1 	 Beauty Care 	cloSures. 323 4425 Free estimates, 	some tirvice yGa have need od. 

downtown, good terms 	sis.soo 	only 1*7.500 	 '6? Imperial sedan, combination 	gutters 	Deal direct, no middle 	Gebhardt's Home Repairs - Room 	 Phone 3720707 

Electric Guitar 	 - 

______ 	

Rag Real Estate Broker 	 Call Bart 	 Ceramic 	Tile 	- 	Alum 	En. 	I 	placeto live, car to drive, a jOb, or Sky Diving Equipment 

2117$. FREP4CI'IAVE. 	 I _flfl& I 	 12$ OlSlevcs. 322 7643 	 REc.L F ST ATE 	 ' __________ 	 - 	 read alt our want ads ivies d&'., 

- 	. ...........• ,-' 	.-.',. .. ..• ........- ... ...".. 	.uv.. 	ot sa.0 curvy v en .rc uis'.nc. 	nying wilnin inc tat, ) 00 IeIT or 	10 whom a copy of this Notice of 	
- 'I' ' 	-- 	- 

written defenses, if any, to It on 12; 	 i 711 Sofeet tea point; thence run N 	tie West 117160 feet of the South Administration has been mailed are 	" 	 - Carltr .5.. Bradford. PLainliff's at. thence run South 0 degrees 12' 31" 0degreesS2'l2"Wfor44S.O0hee$to %352f.eloftt,eNorthI62I.S2feetof required, 
	WITHIN 	THREE 	 Uppland Park iciney whose address- 5 90 E. East tv a distance of 434.71 feet to a poinl; 	 the North jt ¼ of said Section $2, MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF ivogs-ton St.. P 0. Box $75, the-point of beginning. Said tract of hence N 77 degrees 31' " E for LESS that part for right of way Of THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 We have 3 and 4 bedroom homes just right for your family and Oriando. FlorIda 32*01, on or before Ibid lying Led beIng sItuated In City 223.00beel tea point,' thence run N 17 Onora Road as recorded In Plat THIS NOTICE, tofu anyobjection* July I, ItT?. and fiietheorlginai with of Sanford. Seminole County, degrees $0' 14" E for 530.19 feet to a Book 12. at page 36. of th Public tb',i may have that challenges the 	. 	 budget. Country living at its finest with city conveniences - the Clerk of thiS Court either before FlcriCa 	 pus?, 	

Recordt of Seminole County, validity of the- decedent's will, the 	 close to both elementary and high schools, churches and the service on Plaintiff's attorney or ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT: 	thtncerunN ildegruesS4'lO"W for Florida. 	 qualifications of the personal 	 Mayfair Golf Club. immediately thereafter. otherwise 	That partof tfue5.anfadGrant and 437 flbeef toapoinf;thincerun SlI LESS AND EXCEPT- 	 repqe,entatjve. or the venue or ' a de-fault will be- entered against you Government Lot I. Section 17. o.gren 10' 50" E parallel to the 	That part of the Sanford Grant and iurisdlction of the court. 	 LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR CHOICE TODAY for the relief demanded in the- Township 20 5outn, Range 30 East, North line of said SectiOn 12, for Government Lot 1, SectIon 12. 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND Complaint, 	 lying within the East 30500 feet of $0000fes$ lathe Point of Beginning. Tnship 20 South, Range 30 East, OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	 CALL 30S-32231O3 The legal description of the reel the West 1574.60 feet of the South 	Conifaining 16.4011 acres more or IyingwIthIntheEasllO,00fe,toftlse WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 
çropirt' whiCh lIthe subIq-C1 matter 9635211sf of the North 14315? feef of li5 	 West $5040 feet of Psi South 943.32 	Date of the firsl pubilcatlQn of this- of this action is as- follows 	 11w Norttswiesl .. Of said Section $2; ' ALSO LESS AND EXCEPT - 	fist of the North 162332 feet 01 the Noticeof AdministratIon' June t2fh, PARCEL 1; 	 LESS hal part for rigM of way Of 	Commence at the Southeast Norm West ¼ of said Section 12, 

Government Lot I • Section 12, 	a 'oad as recorded ifi Piat camerof the Souttiwesl 'a of Section LESS thu part for rIght of way of 	Beatrice K GassIer I TOwnship 70 South, Range 30 East, Book 17. at page 36. of the Public 12, TownShip 20 South. Range 30 Onora Road as recorded in Plaf 	M.ariltn 0 )fogartn LESS the tdortti 610 feet, and LESS, Records of Seminole County. East, Seminole County. Florida 	Book II, at page 36. of the Public 	As Personal Represenla begin tiiia feet East and 640 feit 	Flcnida, 	 Thence run N 00 degrees 56' 04" C Records of Seminole County. 	lives of the Eslate of SouthoitheNWcorflerol Section 13, *O LESS AND EXCEPT; 	along the East line 01 me Southwest Fsovida. 	 Lavergne L Gassier 1ownshp 20 South, Range 30 East. 	That part of the Seliford Grant and 'a of said Section 12, foe $27000 feet 	WITNESS my hand andihe seal of 	Deceased 'tin South 363 feet, thence East 731 Government Lot I, Section 17, to a point of In$enection with the Ibis Court on May 1911, 1971. 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL feet moreorlssa tothe ¼ lineol hid ToumJsip 30 South, Range 30 EatI, center line-of u.ake Mary Boulevard, (Seal) 	 REPRESENTATIVE ¶ert.on ). trtence North along said 	iytngwtthintfseEasfl000tsitofthe 	Thence run N 59 degrees II')?' 	Arlhjr If Bicliwitl'i, 	 Irving M. FeWer SANFORD 
FOR APPOINTMENT 

..ie 3.43 fees, thence West 731 lees to west 136910 beet of the South 943 37 along tie center line of said take 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	P0. Drawer B. pçiflt ot tginning. 	 beet of flu North $623.53 feet of 'tie Mary Boulevard. for 40000 feet, to 	Øy' Mary N DIIVd*fl 	 Winter Park, FL 11790 
CALL 305-322.3103 Government Lot 7, Secton $7. Northwest 4 Of said Section 12, 	the Point of curvature of a circular 	Deputy Clerk 	 T,l,pfw -  46.6W) Towns-nip 20 South, Range  30 EasI. 	LESS that part for riqlstai way of 	curve concave southerly, having a Publish; May 22,79, .itiriiS, $2. $977 PubliSh June 12, II. 1917 

LEIS the- 5a,ij!h 95 fetf 0$ 'he East 	Oncri Road as recorded n Ptat 	radius ci 50000 tte-t and a central DEL in 	 OEM -'5, 

I 	SAr4PUMU. PLVn,UA 	 U 	 U 	 , -. - 	 __________________________ 

overhead., lower prices. Big Big 	TO'ItERS BEAUTY SALON 	 VINCEP4TSCARPENTRY 	':':. -. 	 _____- ....-- 

_______________________________________________________ 	
REAl. TON 	 3777499 CARPET 	SALE- 	Low 	 ___________________________ 

	

7' 	Bride's Pride 	Savings. Also special on Utility 	(formerly Harrett's Beduty Noo*i 	 No iobtoosmall 	 Swimming Pools 
- 	 ________ ________ 

- 	

Buildings, all sizes. 	 519 E is-t St ,322 3742 	' 	 123 5671 

	

The perfect begirw'ilrig for a new 	JIR BLDGS.ICARPET 	-- 	 ------ .--_---.---.-- 	 -_____ ' -' 

family IBR home in a rural area 	 PPsoncI7l 014.5 	 Electrical 	 Roy's l'tomeMaintenance 

on a large lot CenIral MA and 	 ____ 	

Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, AQUA PLAY CENTER 

carpeting. Low down payment. Camping Equipmer.l. Umbrella 	 - 	
'' 	 painting. odd iobe. Reasonlble 

FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

I 	
I 	 -. 	• 	 524.500 	

Tent, 2 Air M.atress-a-s, Double 	
Licensed 327 0064 	

Pools by the Gallon 

sleeping beg. 3 Chairs, 3 burner Residential & CommercIal Wiring 	lnsvl"on. Blow •n. 5T. 	Johnny Walker 
Reconditioned Homes 	Coleman stove, 2 CabInets, 	Licensed, Bonded4.lrflured Free 	tree estimates Call 3210539. 	 ,eneral Contractor 

Cooking pots & extras, Cash only. 	Estimates. 323 9415. 	 - 

	

- 	 County area $100 down 	
- 	 Landscaping& 	 -_____ 

	

-3 	
Have EllA homes In Seminole 	 ___________________ 	-' 	. 	 32261 

Get Cash Buyers br .s s-mail fl 

	

,-.-. 
' - i" 	 $123. Johnson i hp outboard 

__- ___________________ 	 lvm Cat'e 	 vestment 	ia.e a tow cost 
- 	

G.E. ElectrIc Dryer, excel cord. 	 Fencing 

-- 	 . 	
' 	 M. UNSWORTH RLTY 	motor, less than S yrs. $150. 323 

$774 	
Sentry Fence is Offering residential 

. 	 clssil,e-d ad for reSults 

5,andlewood Villas offers you more: More living space and more dssirdb$e features. 	Rag Real Estate Broker 	
I smaller nests aluminized chain 	EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 

Expected In all apartments are cable TV facilities, waIl.towall carpeting, central 	 *03W. 1st St. Sanford 	Dis-huas-her. "Signature" con 	link, guaranteed better, 3 to S 	Mo'ning Edging Fertilizing 	 Tree Service 

heating and air-conditioning, and all electric appliances . . . range and oven, dish- 	32) 6061. eves. 37)0317 	 vertible, 4 cycle, gold, wood grain 	times longer, at galvanized prices 	Cornmeciil & Residential 	___________________________ 
top, like new, $175 "Ham" 	Call $301222 tot tree estimates 	Phon373 1792 Free Estimates 

washer and garbage disposal. At Sandlewood Villas more value means drapes 	SAN LANTA- Assume mtg., 3 BR. 	JOhnSon transmitter & linear. 349 

	

ems 	Dridqe. 323 3701 	.v,a,s throughout, no-frost refrigerator, wall paper In all baths and a washer-dryer unit. 	libath, terrazzo 110045, gas heat, 	5731. 	 Hauling 	
Jaynes Lawn Sprinkler Ssl 	

Js- Ihe- frost hurt you' Ciii Bi,uo, 

________________________ 	

Installed, Serviced & Repaired 	Pfnen(e, ill types fete *or 

For your recreation, there Is a giant pool, and complete club house facilities, 	 range. retrig 115.900. 	 - 

	

CHOICE NEIGHBORHOOD- 2 	
. 	 Free EstImates 321 073.4, 9 to 5 _________________________ 

	

P 	
story, I BR. 2 bath, living room 	Old Lamps & Dolls 	TiGHT HAULING-YARD 	 --______ 

with fireplace, separate garage 	 REFUSE&OLDAPPLIANCES I 	Land?vinfenance 	 Vinyl Siding 

II, Sanford. 3224972. 	 _____________________ 
and storage area 142 300 	HWY 44 ANTIQUES, 1'.', miles E Of 	Ph. 349 5371 (Sanford local) 	 _____________________________ 

ewo 'ti 	 ___________ 	 ___________ 

10 W Airport BIv 

	

WITT REALTY 	PIERCE USED FURNITURE I TV NO LONGER USLD CAMPING 	

- 	 I 

Coven your nome with 20 yr 

REALTOR 	3210610 	
SALES. Buy or Sell 202 Sanford 	GEAR IS IN DEMAND 1'ELL IT 	

HUC.HEY EQUIP.'.(NT 	 guaranteed a-ny' siding 	rte 

	

Multiple Listing Service 	
Ate, Sanford. 323 2. 	 NOW 'ITt4 A CLASSIFIED AD 	Ott Service. CIearn 	 demon5trati. Decor UnlimIted 

Evenings,a41 $344or3220779 	Kitchen . Bathroom Cabinets, 	
Backhoeo.eder 322 if7? 	 1.390213 

- 	

Sand! 	

323-7870 

d.  

	

I
screened porch, privacy fence, • 

	available. Bud Cabell. 322 *052 

car garage, large yard. 37J.7 	
anytime 	 ITo List Your Business...Dios-1 322-2611 O 831_999J 

Idyllwllde-Bpowner.4BR,7f, 	
counter tops. sinks. Installation 
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BUSINESS 
IN BRIEF 
Acme Conveyor 

Has New Chief 
Paul Stockhausen has been elected board 

chairman and chief executive officer of Acme 
Conveyor Co. of Sanford, wholly owned 
subsidiary of Simplimatic Engineering Co., 
Lynchburg, Va., replacing as chairman R.A. 
Englander Sr., who resigned. Alex Tyler 
remains as president and senior operating 
officer of Acme. 

Oviedo Boy Wins Scholarship 
Michael W. Mullins, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Melvis E. Mullins and a graduating senior at 
Oviedo High School, has been ,.warded a 

yearly renewable $300 scholarship by Modern 
Woodmen of America, a fraternal insurance 
society with home office in Rock Island, ill. 
Michael will be studying engineering at the 
University of Florida, Gainesville. 

Plumbers Give $1,000 To Zoo 

Ten air-conditioning dealers of Central 
Florida, including Wall Plumbing & Heating. 
of Sanford, have contributed $1,000 to the 
Central Florida Zoo. 

St ankos At Auto Workshop 
Jack H. Stankos, auto tenter manager at Je 

Penney, Sanford, has completed an 
automotive center management workshop at 
the JC Penney Regional Training Center, 
Atlanta. 

Smith Heads Travel Outfit 
John Smith of Longwood has left his position 

as general manager of marketing for Page 
Airways to become manager of the new travel 
company formed by Sea World Inc. 

Rawleigh Names Distributor 
Leanna Hunter, 402402 Juanita CL, Sanford, 

has been appointed an independent distributor 
for Rawleigh, manufacturer of home 
medicines, spices, cosmetics, etc. 

School Financing 
Slows State Budget 

'I 	 OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, June 12, 117-1C 

ii 

House and Senate budget 	

I 	 ~ 	 th 	th 	
11',.: 	

, 

- 
writers have reached tentative 	MONEY MATTERS 
agreement on roach spending 

Iss 	 - .. 	
I I 

but were waiting today for a 	 I 	 M* 	Ca 	' Soo 	es 	,   
I 	. 	 .

• 

I 	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 
	

'Z161 ~ 	
. 

. 	1r) ,,Law Puts B'*te 	 y 	 .1..):0_4 ';~ i 	. 
breaktlrough on the major 	Frank Arnall, C.L.U. 
question of school financing.

W W. -ft. -.__ A 14-member conference 
' 	•':.;- -. 	 committee sat down again Fri- 	- 

day to begin hammering out a 	CAN HEALTH INSURANCE BE CANCELLED? 	 :. 	
'Updated 

new state budget. Lawmakers 

	

-. 	 needed to bridge a $458-million 	Recently a client asked me how long he could keep his health 

85.375-billion no-new-taxes fear that the company might cancel his policy. 
gap between the Senate's jnsurancepollcy.Hehasasmall clalm,butwasafraldtoflleltfOr 	

Tooth Fa i ray' 

	

budget and a 85.633-billion 	Health Insurance contracts are written three different waj:k, 	, 1 . 	~ 	- 	V.. 	
4, 	

House bill linked with a sales each policy gives you a different degree of security. Each de 
tax hike. 	 of permanancy has cost which means a higher premium. The 

"We don't want to spend the lowest premium policy is one that is renewed at the option of the ByTOMTIEDE * 	
priatlons Chairman PhilLewis,a premium Is due. This disagreeable feature Is usually described 	SHREVEPORT, La. - William Dudley doesn't seem 

summer here," Senate Appro- company. The company can refusetocontlnuethepolicyany time 
Lewis, 

 

D-West Palm Beach, reminded as an advantage In sales literature. Brochures say, 'YOU can 	
like one who would willfully run afoul of the law. He Is 

-.11111111111- 	
lawmakers as they made major never be cancelled unless we refuse to renew everyone in your 	mild mannered and middle class, a family man and 
moves back to the compromise class in your state." That means, "We will renew as long as we 	military veteran. On nights and weekends he goes into the 

	

, ,,., - ..- 	 . 	 budget they agreed on shortly are making a profit." 	 skid row enclaves of town to do evangelical duty for the before the regular session end- 	An improvement over optionally renewable health Insurance Is 	 Assembly of God church. 
HARVEST 	 The recent Farm-City Days produce sale at Sanford ed a week ago. 	 guaranteed renewable. This type policy guarantees that t 	• 	And yet, according to Lousiana police Bill Dudley's In a 

Plaza has reaped benefits to two county 	Calling for $156 million in new policy can be kept until a certain time such as age 65. The co 	 heap of trouble. He's been arrested for practicing den. 
taxes. that bill proved to be the pany reserves the right to change the premium with the approval 	tistry without a license, which Is the same as saying he TIME 

	

	 organizations - the 411 
Club and Seminole County meeting place an most issues of the insurance commissioner. Although raising the rates may be 

Youth Deputies. Accepting checks for $150 each are Friday as the three-day-old the same as cancelling the policy as far as healthy people are 

	

Fred Roberts (left), of the 411 program; and Chris special session's conference concerned. A guaranteed renewable policy does give security to 	'...Dentists attach a mystique to Elsea of the Seminole County Youth Deputies. The panel worked while most other someone who develops a chronic condition. 
smiling money man (seated) is Harold Hunziker, lawmakers went home for the 	The highest premium health Insurance is the most secure: Non- 	 fitting dentures that simply 
chairman of the Greater Chamber of Commerce weekend. 	 cancelable. The insurance company agrees to the contract to 
business committee. Tom Hunt adds his smile to the 	There was no major move- renew the policy for the number of years stated at the premium 	 doesn't exist.' 

ment on the crucial school stated. The contract can never be changed by the company and happy occasion, 	
funding Issue, with the House the premiums will never Increase. 	 a 

	

V 	. 	 has endangered the public health. He Is now awaiting 
budget about 1118 million over 	what type of health policy do you have? Your policy must say 	 court proceedings and If convicted he could be 
the Senate's. And the House bill plainly on the first page which type it is. I believe you should know 	sent to prison for up to five years. 
Includes a $26.5 million catchup what you have now and what the alternative costs. A sad 	 For his part, Dudley admits guilt -. but to doing good 

	

iwan program for slow learners that my job is consulting with people who have paid many years on a 	rather than evil deeds.A skilled dental technician, he says What's With Ta? the Senate has repeatedly policy only to find it taken away by the company when they 	he has for years been supplying dentures to patients balked at funding. 	 reached late middle age. Insurance is like anything else, the 	without the aid or the expense of a supervising dentist. 
The major overture for a set- lower price Is not always the best buy in the long run. 	 This Is against state law, but Dudley says the law Is wrong tlement occurred when Rep. 	 and deserves to be broken until changed. Businessmen Wary Bill Andrews, DGaInesvllle, 	Lettersonthlaoranyotberinzivanceortutiiatterare 	

In essence, Dudley sees himself as something of a proposed a quick split-It-down- 	welcome. Please send them c-o Evening Herald, Box 1157 
the-middle settlement to Sen. 	Sanford, Florida 32771. 	 f 	dental crusader, an updated tooth fairy as It were. His 

 D.Ar 	 cause is justice for the mouths and pocketbooks of 
NEW YORK (AP) - "Tai-

wan Isn't going to disappear. 
We are going to stay right here, 
to stay alive and do all we can." 
The words are those of Am-

bassador James C.H. Chen of 
the Republic of China, more of-
ten called Taiwan these days by 

O C •t., 	 flL' +nn .... nn 	., 

- - 	

— 	 - 	 — 

Hos pit al Pit* ent Fears 
Peter, the hospital patient, Is visited by a lady who brings him a 
hand puppet to play with during his hospital stay - and to take 
home with him.' 

At Cathy's instigation the auxiliary at her hospital will be 
making puppets for juvenile patients. It Is one more thing which 
Cathy would like to see happen more often in Central Florida 
hospitals - but something she simply cannot do all on her own. 

"Right now we are having cards printed," she says, "which 
carry a phone number where a patient can reach me. It means 
that I will need to be available within the hospital even more 
than I am now." She expresses deep concern that "her" 
children will not see as much of her when the people who are 
already patients are requiring more of her time. 

A touch, a hug as a child passes by, and an open, affectionate 
smile characterize Cathy's relationship with the children she 
visits, in and out of the hospital. She is often their first contact 
with hospital personnel — at least with those who have the time, 
education and Inclination to answer her questions. 

Since she serves the same purpose for adults, many of whom 
do not react well to the feeling that control over their own lives Is 
out of their own hands, she is a very special lady. 

Ask Jennifer Sella, or any of her friends. They'll be glad to tell 
you all about Cathy. 

V. , 
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Cathy Trivigno Instructs Stephanie Loudermilk, 
Michael Libby 

those who wish to distinguish it 
from the People's Republic of 
China on the mainland. 

Chen spoke In response to a 
question about the security of 
U.S. Investments in Taiwan 
should the United States recog-
nize the Peking government. 

~4 
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- 

-l - 	41111o. 
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The quest ion was one that ton 
often is politely left unasked. 

Taiwan maintains it is the 
real China, and that someday it 
will return to the mainland, now 
controlled by the Communists. 
The United States Isn't as 
certain; it has studied the pos-
sibility of recognizing the Corn- 

Read Heads Transco 
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Woodland Elementary students surround "Miss Cathy": hospital stay more like vacation 

Bill Read has been named manager of 
Transco Transmissions, recently opened at 
1200 N. Woodland Blvd., DeLand. Transco, 
fast-growing independent transmission repair 
company in central Florida, is a locally owned 
franchise with four locations - Winter Park, 
two in Orlando and DeLand. 

Seminole Plaza Art Show 

About 75 artists, mostly from Central 
Florida, are expected to exhibit their wares at 
the art show at Seminole Plaza, June 23, 24 
and 25, according to Betty McCarthy, owner of 
McCarthy's Photographics and coordinator 
for the show. 

By MARYLIN K. SHEDDAN 
Herald Stall Writer 

When my seven-year-old daughter had to go into the hospital 
for surgery I didn't prepare her. She helped me prepare," says 
Altamonte Springs mother, Mrs. Karlyn Sella. 

What caused this role reversal? Or rather, who caused it? 
A slender blonde woman with a little voice, big eyes, a large 

love of kids and a still larger dedication to making hospital trips 
less fearful for children and adults. 

Jennifer Sella, along with the rest of her school class, had met' 
"Miss Cathy" Trivigno when she spoke to them about what to 
expect when going to the hospital. 

"Jennifer came home from school one day wearing a hospital 
trirelet," remembers Mrs. Sells. "She was very excited about 
seeing a film and talking with someone about trips to the 
hospital. I listened," she remembers, but adds that the child's 
story didn't really register. 

Only a week later the Sellas discovered that Jennifer would 
require surgery. 

"She asked the doctor, right in his office, such things as 'will I 
be put to sleep?'," says Mrs. Sella, "things that I was really 
concerned about being able to tell her." 

When Jennifer and her mother arrived at the hospital, the 
child walked right In. She watched the lab technician take blood 
from her arm, "an experience I find difficult," said Mrs. Sella. 

"It was really much more like a vacation For Jennifer," says 
Mrs. Sella, still with a touch of surprise In her voice. 

Cathy, who Is the patient representative for Winter Park 
Memorial llaspital, would like to see all hospital trips made a 
pleasant as Jennifer Sella's. 

There are two aspects to her job which are especially geared 
to that goal. She visits children at schools throughout Seminole 
and Orange Counties, presenting a film, taking temperatures 
and telling children about visiting or working In the hospital. 

In addition, she visits every patient who enters Winter Park 
Memorial. 

"I estimate there are 100-150 patients per week," says Cathy, 
"and I am on call as well." 

Not only does Cathy greet the patient and attempt to make 
him feel welcome in the hospital despite his Illness, she attempts 
to solve any problems the patient may have, answer questions, 
even refer patients to hospital or social agencies for assistance 
In all sorts of personal problems. 

Winter Park Memorial Is one of only 20 hospitals In the State of 
Florida which presently have patient representatives, says 
Cathy. 

She has high hopes that at least one hospital In Seminole 
County will hire a patient representative - because there is no 
longer enough time for Cathy to visit all the schools and meet with 
the children. 

"I saw over 5,000 children just this year," she recalls - "both 
those I visited in the classroom and the ones I took on tour 
through the hospital." 

Cathy's classroom presentation Includes a film Featuring a 
young boy who speaks of his first trip to the hospital. In the Film, 

t.tU tia & taII, &rLarnv,, I 

"Let's figure up all the differ-
ences between the House and 
Senate and split the differ-
ence," he said. "Well meet you 
half way." 

Replied Peterson: "No, sir. I 
want to dolt a dollar at a time." 

The panels handling other Is- 

mtmists. 	 sues made quick settlements at 

Yo d ro pping
If It does so, will that mean virtually the same levels as In 

ur 	d r op p I n g diplomatic  the earlier compromise budget 
recognition of the Taiwan that the Senate wanted to fund 

Real Estate 	
government' Abrogating the with a smorgasbord of tax hikes 

defense treaty? Removing on special interests. 

By ERROL L GREENE 	
military support? All these the 	The House Is pushing hard for 

Peking government has said 	a one-cent Increase in the sales 
)*&

_________________________________________________ wants. 	 tax to fund its $364-million 
_ 

Q. What is a REALTOR' 	
The uncertainties leave deficit. It would cost a family 

A. A REALTOR is  real estate practitioner who is a membe
r of American businessmen in 

a making $13,000 a year about $40 

the National Association of REALTORS ( National) National 
predicament: Should they co

n- more in sales taxes every year. 
...... . 	 .I -. •,.. 	 The roads subcommittee ten- .. 

 

Joan Shigekawa is a risk 	"A Time of Change" focuses 

I
taker. She believes that women on five women, most of whom ye 	have to take risks - more risks do not think of themselves as 
than men - in order to get feminists in the activist sense 

I/fl
an Ali  0 	where they want to go In films but as women living in a time of 

and television, 	 great social change with ex- 
During the early 1970s, Ms. citing new possibilities for How Far Have You Come, Baby? 	Sigekawa and a group of other women. 

professional women agreed 
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New Phone Answer Service 

Joyce Davis and Margie Smith of Sanfor&. 
have opened A.A. Telephone Answering 
Service at 201 E. Commercial St., as a division 
of A.A. Services Inc., which provides 
bookkeeping, secretarial, insurance and 
related services. Mrs. Smith is president of 
the company; Mrs. Davis, vice president. 

Sterchl's: 7th Area Store 

IC 

Sterchi Furniture has purchased the 
WestGate Furniture Center at Inverness and 
will reopen as Sterchi's Furniture Center 
around July 1, according to Manager B.R. 
Hannah. The store will be the seventh serving 
Central Florida - others are in Sanford, 
Orlando, Maitland, Leesburg, Lakeland, and 
Ocala. 
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Ioloololl000` 	A 
Joan Shigekawa (top) is 

R. 	.' 

, 

executive producer of 
Woman 	Alive! 	Harriet . 	 c' 

A~ ltabb (bottom), assistant ,- ' 	 4.. 
,. 	, 	'. 	

. 	 . 

dean 	of 	the 	Columbia - 

Law School in New York ' 	' 	 - 	 - 

and a specialist on sex - 	AW discrimination 	cases, ' ' 

will analyze how to rec- 
ognize 	and 	document '. 	

'..... 
cases of sex bias. Joan - 	

fr2' 
-- 

Joyce (right) is star pit. ' 	
' 	 -:"'. 

cher in the Professional - 	 ' 

W 	j,. 	. Women's 	Softball 	Lea- 
'-' 	 ' 	:. 	.. 	--.:. 
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FP8L Reports Lower Income 

Florida Power & Light Company reports 
that net income and earnings per share for the 
12 months ended April 30, 1977, were 20 per 
cent and 30 per cent lower respectively than 
comparable figures for the prior year. Net  

inc9rne was $122.3 million compared with 
$152.3 million, and earnings per share were 
$2.44 compared with $3.51 last year. 

Lf 

Chamber Sign-Ups 
Several Seminole County businesses are the newest 

members of area chamber of commerce: 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce - Howard 

lijomfiler, Geneva Gardens apartments; and Bill Irwin, 
Radio Shack, Zayre Plaza. 

ManiunteCauelberry Chamber of Commerce - 1.. C. 
Norman, Water &onet, Cauelberry; Harvey Perkins, 
P.A.C. of Florida. Altamonte Springs; David Bell, Clocks 
& Coins Ui, Caudberry; George P. Gregory, National 
Capital Companies, Altamonte; and SteIfe Gividen, Vale's 
Jr. Sboelud Inc., Causiberry. 

America. He says dentists have shamefully monopolized 
the tooth repair Industry, and at the same time have 
conspired to fix dental charges well beyond what is 
proper. 

For example. Dudley says that under a dentist's 
supervision a technician such as himself will fashion a set 
of false teeth for between $200 and $250. "Then the dentist UiiUa to II$VCI UI tativelyagrecdon$S4 million ln 	 will turn around and add as much as400 per cent to the fee requires that a person who wishes to join promise to abide by a economy of Taiwan and per- 

new transportation spending, 	 charged the patient." Hence, Dudley explains, he has Code of Ethics promulgated by National. He must also join the haps find themselves some day but it put off final action until I 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	broken the law in order to point out "the ripoff." Florida Association of REALTORS and any local Board of without the security of diplo- 
REALTORS within whose Jurisdiction his office Is located. 	matic recognition? 	

Sunday to give the schools pan- 	 What's more, Dudley adds, he Is not the only technician 
el time to work out a deal. 	 so motivated these days. More than 3(X) others 	around the The term REALTOR Is copyrighted. REALTORS are In- 	Many U.S. businessmen re- 	"Everyone's waiting cm us," 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	Notice Is hereby given that the 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 	 nation have organized a National Denturlst Association, structed as to Its use and required to follow the guidelines for its 	ma in confident of their In- said Sen. Mattox Hair, 1)-Jack- PROBATE DIVISION 	 Board of Adjustment of the City 	 its goal being the "elimination of laws favoring the DDS use. A person who Is not a REALTOR may not use the term vestments and, in fact, are add- 

REALTOR. The term REALTOR-Associate may be used by a 	ing to them. So too are corn- sortvllie, a member of the File Number 77.117-CF 	 Sanford will hold a Special MiCting 	 monopoly." Presently, all 50 states forbid anyone, but 
schools panel that probably will Division 	 on Friday, June Il, 1577, In thi City 	 licensed dentists from fitting dentures. In Re: Estate of 	 Hail at 1110 AM. in order to con- 

person whose registration is with the office of a REALTOR and 	panics From all over the Indus- decide how more than half the 
JEANNE MARIE RIZZI 	 sidef a request for a variance in the The DDS monopoly" laws were originally urged by who promises to abide by the Code of Ethics. 	 Ir-jalized world, who poured state budget is spent next year. 	 Dacead Zoning ordinance as it pertains to 	 dentists themselves. And, not surprisingly, the profession The Code of Ethics is enforced by the Professional Standards more than $140 million Into the 	The subcommittee dealing 	NOTICE OF 	 rear yard setback requirements in Committee and by the Grievance Committee, which are corn- 	island republic last year. 	with prisons and social services 	ADMINISTRATION 	RC-1 Zoned D,strict, Lots 44 and 	

continues to Insist they are necessary, Most dentists 
believe that technicians are not qualified for denture TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Pinehurst, 1st Addition. mittees of the local Board. They hear complaints made by other 	Much of that total, up 21) per 

Board members as well as by members of the public. There are 	 resolved most peripheral is- CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	Boing more specifIcally described 	 work, and speak ominously of misfittings that could lead 

	

cent from 1975, came from na- sues, but ended the day with a THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL as located at 1902 French Avenue. 	 to disastrous consequences for unprotected patients. penalties which may be imposed upon violators of the provisions 	tlons that already had dropped $6 million difference in prison OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED The Planned US* of the tOI)Sr1y 	 Of course the denturists feel otherwise. Dudley says IN
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

THE ESTATE: 	 for an addition to nonconforming 
of the Code, which give teeth to the Code. 	 diplomatic recognition of Tai- operations and $8 million dis- 	 rtsidence . that dentists 	ystique to Fitting dentures that attach a m The REALTOR, through his National, State and local 	

wan. But investment by fir-ins pute over new prison construe- that the administration of the estate 	B. L. Perkins 	 simply doent exist. He says he is Fully qualified in all organizations, strives to promote a professional Image and to 	based in the United States, tion. The Senate has the higher Of Jeanne Marie Rizzi, deceased, 	Chairman promote professionalism among the ranks of his fellow members which continues to recognize 	 Cp,ition. 	 tt. Circuit Court for Seminole Pvblith June Ii, 1577 	 ...Dentists have shamefully 
FlleNumber;7lVispendingin 	Board of Adjustment 

by way of the Code of Ethics and by way of educational programs Taiwan, dropped to only half pos
The panel didn't even begin County. Florida. Probate Division. OEM 49 	 "el 	I at all levels. He also serves the public through the establishment 	the 1915 total 01141 millIon, 	discussion on the budget for the the address Of which is P.O. Drawer 	- and operation of a Multiple Listing Service by many of the local 	Chen's comments, made in 	 C. Sanford. Fbnlda. The personal 	

NOTICE TOTHI PUBLIC 	
monopolized the tooth repair Health and Rehabilitative Serv- representative of the estate is 	Notic. is hereby give,i that the 

Boards. lie supports the right of free enterprise and the right of Dallas recently at the 4th M 
private ownership of property through political activity at local, nual International Trade Con- Ices Department, but the ques- William S. Rlzzi, Sr., whose address Board of Adlustment of the c 	 industry, and at the same time have  
State, and National levels, and he publicizes the value of the 	 tlon was clouded when Senate is 2405 Laurel Avenue, Sanford. Sanford will 

hold a Spictal Matting fercnce of the Southwest, pro- President Lew Brantley  oved Florida, The name and address 	on Friday. June If. 1577, in thi City 
BarronB vidt some insight for American powerful Sen. Dempsey 

	

Personal repn,$antatly,s at. Hall at 1130 AM. in order to con 	 conspired to fix dental charges well protection of these rights through a Private Property Week each 	
torney ore set forth biluw. 	sider a request for a variance In the 

year. 	 businewnen. 
Although perfection Is difficult to achieve, the REALTOR can 	 off that subcommittee and onto 	All persons having claims or Zoning Ordinance as It pertains to 	 b "We are not going to Ills- the tranquil roads panel, 	demands against the estate ate front yard setback ruquiremant In make our world a better place to live by the diligent pursuit of courage Foreign Investment, 	Some senators had 	

eyond what is proper.' 
com- 

reqUired, 	WITHIN 	
THREE GC-2 Zoned District. Lots I, 10.  MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Block 10, Tier 10. A C. Martin Ad- 	 phases of the work required, and has done it for hundreds profcssienalc:. 	

and I am sure the guarantees plalned during the regular sea- THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF ditiori 	 I 	of patients. "I even guarantee my work," he says, "and and assurances will remain in. sion that Barron, D-Panama THIS NOTICE, to file with the Clerk 	Being more specifically dejcrlb.d 	 that's something no dentist would dare do." Seminole 
of 	the above court a wYilten as located at 730 W. 5th Stri'et. The 	k 	Dudley says he is carefully not to overstep himself. For 

	

tact," he said. "but just the City, went along too easily with statement ot any claim or demand 
Planned use of the property is a 	- 

	

same, we hope that your gov- a House budget calling For mas- they may have. Each claim must b storeroom a
ddition to commercial 	 example he requires his patients to have a thorough oral ernment will handle the ques- sive cuts In 11115' headquarters In writing and muSt indicate tht building, 

tion very, very carefully." 	staff in Tallahasee. 	 basis for the claim, the name and 	S L. Pkins 	
examination by a dentist before he begins his work. He 

I 	 How the Issue Is handled, he address of the creditor or P115 agent 	Chairman 	 also declines patients' pleas For other treatment, such as 
or attorney, and he amount 	Board of Adjustment 	 fillings. '1 don't pretend to be a dentist," he says Transactions of the United States as well as 

said, clearly affects the image 	 — 	— 	ciaimecf. If the claim is r Yet due, Publish: Jx 12. 1977 
 So 	 At bottom, then. Dudley says he is not trying to replace the date when It wl'I becom, due OEM 

Taiwan's security. 	 u 	Cancer 	I shall be stated. If the claim Is 	 the man with the DDS. he merely wants to supplement the contingent or unlIquldate, the 	 - 	- 	- lIZlfl3S7l$V.SO Fred M,MO,yi,s 	Iifl-%l SI? 15750 Marvin H. 	"It affects all neighboring 	seven 	iig 	nature of the uncertainty shall be 	NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 	 dentist's service. Right now, he adds, he doesn't even take I, wf Ailaen F. to Victor P. Snyder & Aider & wt Charlotte W. to Alec 2 	countries and also affects the stated. It the claim Is secS%ed, the 	Notice is hereby given hat thC 
- 	 business from the dentist; his patients are mostly poor, wf Naomi M. 3215 Parklane Dr.. 	Blair 5. wf June B. 205 S. IllinoIs, 

Parma Ohio - Lot 23. Bear Lake Wellston Oh - Lot S. Btk A 	credibility of the U.S.A. as a 	signals 	security shall be described. The Board of Adjustment of the City 0k' 	 and were It not for Dudley's low fees they would get their cllimant shall deliver sufficient Sanford will hold a Special Meeting Ests.. 12 15, 112500. 	 Pinecrest. 1QS- 10 117.500. 	 dependable ally and friend," he 

	

Copies of the claim to the clerk to on Friday, June I?, 1577, in the City 	 choppers from quacks along the Mexican border. 1123 ?'31 S 77 $1100 Jack Moore & 	1123 963 3-77 1125 00 ShIlton said. "If I were In Peking I I 1. Change in bowel or 	• 
enable the clerk to mail one copy to I1 at 11:30 A.M. in order to con - 	 How low are Dudley's Fees? About $225. lie says this is 
each personal representative, 	Sider a request for a variance in the *1 Barbirj T. 114 Bay Berry Rd., & wt Carol A., 213 Cambridge Dr., 	 compared with the $500 to 11 

Mat-ion, to Raymond 0 Hartman & Assoc. Inc to Robert C Sh.per1son 
would question the sincerity of $ 	bladder habits. 	I 	All persons interested in the estate Zoning Ordinance as it per tains to 	 ,000 that licensed dentists 

LW, Lots I 2 5, 3 61k H Tr. 21, LW, Lot 507, Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox U.S.A." he commented. 	 to whom a copy of this NOIie 	tear yard setback requirements in 	 charge for the same service. "I've actually seen them Sanlando Springs, 47$ $16000. 	Hunt, Sec 315*1 97. Mtg. to FF. Ocl 	Recognition of mainland I 2. A SOfl that does flO( 	I Administration has been mailed areSR IA 
 Zoned DistrIct. Lot 7, San 	 charge as much as $1,200," Dudley sighs. "It's criminal. 1123.53$ $7? $21 00 Earl M. 135.400. 1303 IFS 75 per cent 143.000. 

China by the United- States, I 	heaL 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Clar Farm Rei4at. 	 It's ridiculous. Meanwhile, I am the one who has been Bauvi I. wf Dorothy to Wayne S. 	1123 5105 77 19600 Sanford Kay 5. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Being more sPecifically described Hundley &wl Pamela 6 316 Foresi wit Rebecca to Louis H. Rice & it Chen summarized, "will cer- I 3. Unusual bleeding or 	THE F!RST PUBLICATION 	ii located at ASS Ralla Avenue 	 arrested and is facing a future In prison." Ave., AS - Lot 15. P4 35' of Lot 7 51k 	Kathleen 5. Willard Young 5. wf tainly add to our difFiculties," 

	

THIS NOTICE. tofiIe any c,i,,,s The planned use of the property is 	 To lessen Dudley's chance of incarceration, the *1 Santendo The Suburb Beautiful Nellie J., U) Sheppard St.. AS 
- but he made clear his nation I 	dchaz'ge. 	 may have that challenges the for an addition to residence, 	 National Denturl Association has launched a drive to Altamonte Sec. $7,000. 	 Lots 131 a. 134. Barclary Woods, 1st 

validity of the decedent's will, the 	5. L. Perkins 11231423771930 Ellis Is, Nail, A.ddn 17.3$ Mtg. WP Fed.. 1.10.000, would survive. 	 I 4.Thickeningorlump 	I qualifications of the personal 	Chairman 	 j, 	 rewrite the laws favoring DDS monopoly. Dee Boyd, a Bk New Port Richly Trustee, will 11-04 1.32,000. 	 "I suppose For a while the I 	inbreastorelsewhere. i repres.ntati,, or the venue o 	Board of Adjustment 	 lawyer who heads NDA, says new laws have been in- Of Clifford F. Thompion to Citrus 	IIfl-fl4 $77 $77.60 Fla. Land Co. people would be uncertain to jurisdictIon of the court. 	 Pubtish. June 12. 15FF 	 troduced in 15 states. He says Oregon has considered a Slate Builders, Box Ill. LW - Lots 	Ia Pta. Residential Communities ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND OEM $1 	
change for three years, and "it looks very good there 39 & 40, 51k 5, West Attam 	 and onfe Inc.. AS - Lot 57, The Highls, set how the people on Taiwan I 5. Indigestion ordifficultyl 

H 	 OBJECTIONS NOT 50 FILED eights, Sec. 3 10-7514.300 	 Sec. Four. 154.4, mtg. to FF. Miami would handle the situation 
- I 	in swallowing. 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	

now. 
Date of the first publicatlonof this 	Notice is hereby given th$ 	 The NDA claims the old state laws are un .4 Mary E. 10 Mary E. Dreggors, 	175.51. no m t . 15.200. 

1123 5534 77 1.30 Earl Dreggors & 134,000. 1005 Mfg, to Grantor 15, whether they are going to col- I 6. Obvious change in 	I Noticeof administration: J 	1 

	

June 7th, iflgaged In business at LOngecOiJ 	 constitutionally restrictive. Besides, other nations such a. RI. 2 Box 7? 6, Sant - W 50' Of E 	11735971.77 $3) 70 Frdom Fed. lapse like what happened In 
1517 	 VIllage Shopping Center (4715.1 	 CUIIIIJa have long ago recognized that denturists are 

231.30' Of $ 120' of N'., of NE', of 	to Donna W. Gravtin, 1132nd SI.. AS Vietnam, or are they going to I 	Wait or mole. 	I 	WillIam S. Rizzi, Sr. 	 Seminole County, Florida, under the A 	Personal Represents. fictitious name of LONOW000 	 professionals in their own right; seven of 10 Canadian 
SE'.. of SE'. of Sec 4-3031 tubj mtg. 	- W 31.5' of Lot 235. E 2$' of 22. Ilk overcome." 	 I 

, Nagging cough 	I 	live of the Estate of 	 TRAVEL AGENCY, and that I in 	 provinces have legalized denturists. 
Tom 85. Sallie Newsom LW 100'c) 	3, Sanlando The Suburb Beautilul, 	

ifis message was clear: Tai- 4$ Z' of 5120' of .'6'.-, of NE'... of 	Altamonie Sec. 741 NIp. Freedom 
Of 3E'4 $ec 42031. subj mig 	Fed. 137.200. 6 lOS, 133,, 	wan, strong militarily and o- 	hoarseness. 	I 	Jeanne Marie Rlzzl 	tsni to register satd name with the. Deceased 	 Click Of tPie Circuit Court, Seminoll 	 Eventually, denturists believe most U.S. states will also Tom 5. Sallie Newsom. 1100. 	 dustrialiy, won't sink into the • lfyuuhaveawamingsjgnal, I ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	County, Flor ida in accordance with 	 legitimize denturists. Until they say they will go on 

Exploration Co. to Louis B. Silts, 	Travasos & wf Hel 	to Deli W. REPRESENTATIVE 	 Is. provisions ci the Fictitious 	 breaking the law. Some w ill make dentures privately for 
II?) 551 Sn $ 30 Land Holding & 	1123 1154 577 1.57,00 .lOfvt Wm 

9ea. The Chinese might need I 	see your ducti* 	I Robert M. Morris 	
Name Statutes, To Wit. Section 	 Faintly members and friends, other will do it publicly for 

Suite 704, 371 Noi'lfslak,e Blv., Pd 	Wagner 5. wt Debra K. 1i3 Laurel time to settle their problems, 730 N. Pork Avenue 	 54$. FlOr4 Statutes ;; Palm Bch 3310i—$*r cent list., oil 	Dr., Sent - LOP I. Ilk B, SoUth but meaiwhile Taiwan seeks 	AilierIcan 	I Senfor, Florida 33711 	 5: WillIam Park. 	- 	 all corners. "We wont give up, we won't quit," says Bill gas & mineral rights, NW'I ci NW'I 	west tot to, Mfg Countrywide 
Investments and trade, and is I 	Cancer Society, 	Telecilson.: 3224051 	 OWflif 	 Dudley. Of tE'.. etc., Sac 30 20-32 a E', of 	Funding Corp. $1,400, $133.05 I pit 

Publish. June 12. IS, 1977 	 Publv Jun* 12. Il, 26, Jul1 i. ltr' 	 'rhe tooth fairy is here to stay. 
Sec3tlG32$I0o 	 cont MAO 	 willing to work for both. 	3..- — — — -- 	OEM Sol' OEM s2 

that 	a 	substantive television 'Men, Women, What's The 
series that would address itself Difference" on Wednesday 
to women's real needs was a night 	will 	present 	the 	first 

- must. national television test on sex 
- As executive producer of the differences, using as its basis a 

WOMAN ALIVE! series of Harris Poll on Sexual attitudes 
specials, produced by WNET- commissioned by the series. 
13, New York, in collaboration The 	poll 	and 	the 	national 
with 	Ms. 	Magazine, 	Ms. television test explore the red 
Shigekawa's first program in and 	imagined 	dlfferencc 
the five hour-long weekly series between men and women an! 

- 	' - 
is "Job Discrimination: Doing the gap between cultur.tl :n:.tL 

. Something About It," a primer and everyday reality 

. for women on how to counter 
discrimination in employment. With Gloria Steint':'i 	t 	ft- 

, broadcast  on Monday anchor-person, "A License I. r 
_________ at 	10 	a.m. 	on 	the 	Public Violence: 	The 	Tragedy 	of IJ Broadcasting Service 	(PBSI. 

The 	premiere 	broadcast, night will show a film 	abo~~! 

":J0b Discrimination: Doing Erin Pizzey, founder of Ltn- 

Something 	About 	It 	is 	a Chiswick refuse, which 
s ',. n- 

- 	. 	" 	" "....l 
primer, a 	how to, 	for women accepts 	scores 	of 	abusel 

all over the country to use in women and their children from 

order to counter employment all 	o'.er 	n 	an - 

-. 
te, 

bias. It covers everything from Ms. Stelnem will talk abc it 
- 	 -; basic 	self 	help 	to 	hiring - a 

- 
the problem of battered wiv - -. 

 lawyer. The broadcast details in the United States and what how women either singly or being done — and not tk-n'- united see that the laws and For them in this countr', statutes on sex discrimination 
', 

- 
in employment are enforced "Four 	Views" 	on 	IriLi 
and that employers institute night will consist of four out- 

, 	

tZ'. 

' affirmative action policies for standing segments f rom the 
- 	. 

- 
women chronically relegated to 
low 	low 

previous 	season's 	most 	ac- 
status and 	paying jobs. claimed 	WOMAN 	ALIVE! 

Harriet Rabb, assistant Dean broadcasts. 	They 	include 
'k of the Columbia Law School In Abigail 	Heyman's 	"Growing 

New York and a specialist In Up Female," a photo essay on 
' 

' 
-' 

-, 

sex discrimination cases, will young girls' first awareness of 
- 	, give a step-by-step analysis on being a woman, and Ma 

how to 	document Bank's 	"Becoming 	Tough 
a case of job discrimination and Enough," 	a 	film 	on 	how 

Ill$ 	 . 	. 	' 	

' ,, will 	describe 	what 	legal women's new assertiveness Is 
...'. 

'"' '
- - 	' procedures might be taken. Ms. affecting 	their 	working 	and 

- . 	- 

Rabb 	also 	will 	explain 	the emotional lives. 
' 	' pitfalls and the emotional strain 
- 	

' 

ow- f 	... .:" 
that taking a stand against job Also, 	Nina 	Schulman's 
discrimination 	frequently "Farming," a film about three 

,''. entails, women farmers in Iowa. and 
. 	,,'': 	 a-r'-. "A Time of Change" 	on Charlotte 	Zwerin's 	"The 

1~4 	 AZ Tuesday night will report on the Women 	of 	McCaysville 
- 

"° 	"" . 
broad impact that the Women's industries," a film about live 

I.e.-', 	 . 	 -. 	--. 	-' Movement has had on women middle-aged women in a small 
all over the country, and how Georgia mountain town who 

;4 4,, 	'-' 	
- 	:..-' 

R-911, , 	
- 	, 

the concepts and ideas set Foi-th 
by the movement, have per- 

started 	their 	own 	sewing 
business after leathngawij&st 

meated the everyday lives of strike against their employer, a 

'-. - 
11 women throughout the United large 	national 	textile 	cor- 

13 States. poration 
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Bard Is Big Business in B ama 
ANNISTON, Ala. (AL') - the iasteg•growing industry 	The 1977 season's 34 performances are expected to draw close to Anniston, a town of about 40,000 east of Birmingham. 

around Anniston these days isn't the pipe foundry, or the textile 	15,000 people. 	 The Anniston Little Theatre, which had closed before World 
mill, or the cotton gin or the sorghum mill It's the Alabama 	The festival's administrative office occupies what used to be a War II, was being revived in 1971. Just out of Carnegie-Mellon 
Shakespeare Festival, 	 couple of classrooms in the old Anniston High School. 	University, Martin Platt answered an advertisement for a 

The only professional repertory company pi forming the 	Between phone calls, managing director Anne Zimmerman- director. 
classics between Dallas and Washington, D.C., the festival will 	Ross losses around such figures as the 45 per cent increase in 	Platt arrived and realized that the nearest of North America's 
open Its sixth season on July 15 with Shakespeare's "Hamlet." 	this year's $116,000 budget over last year's $80,000 budget. 	16 Shakespearean theaters was 800 miles away. He decided to 

Tom Stoppard's 'Rosenerantz and Guildenstern Are Dead," a 	Mrs. Zimmerman-Ross also points out that the Anniston establish one in Anniston and soon flew off to New York to round 
tragicomedy based on "Hamlet," will open on July 16, followed 	Chamber of Commerce estimates the festival will contribute up some of his college friends to help him. 
by Shakespeare's "Love's Labour's Lost" on July 20 and 	$1,071,098 to the local economy this summer in motel rooms 	Boarding actors and crew with families in Anniston, Platt 
Moliere's "The Imaginary Invalid" on July 27. 	 rented, restaurant dinners eaten, supplies bought and salaries staged "Hamlet," "Two Gentleman of Verona," 'Comedy of 

All four plays will be performed in rotation through August 20. 	spent. 	 Errors," and "Hedda Gabler" during his first season In 1912. 
Three special performances of the Royal Shakespeare 	"Income from sales has increased at about an average of 49 	Platt quit the little theater in 1973 to devote more time to the 
Company's "The Hollow Crown" will be offered to season 	per cent since we started," she says, "and by 1982, we plan to Shakespeare festival. Productions were moved to the modern, 
subscribers, 	 accommodate an audience of 40,000 for 55 performances. I think air conditioned Anniston High School auditorium, budgets ex- 

Audiences have grown from fewer than 3,000 in 1972- when 25 	sales will Increase at about 30 per cent." 	 panded, and support grew in the community and the state. 
people saw the first performance-to more than 10.000 in 1976. 	It was a fluke that led to establishment of the festival at 	Since then, the festival has gained national publicity.  

Bride's Book' 

Ashe, 	 Guy, 
Elliott 	 Johnson 

Say Vows 	 I Marry 
Beverly Louise Guy and  Kathryn Lee Ashe and Robert 	 Raymond Stephen Johnson  

Lawrence Elliott were married 	 were married May 21 at 5:30 
June 10 at 7:30 p.m. at 	 p.m. In a lawn wedding at the 
Richardson Heights Baptist 	 Sanford home of the bride's 
Church, Richardson, Tx. with 	 sister and brother-in-law. The 
Dr. Earl H. Craig Jr. per- 	 Rev. G. L. Sims officiated at the 
forming the candlelight, double 	 1 k '. 	ceremony. 
ring ceremony. 	 ' 	 The bride is the daughter of 	 -.. 

The bride is the daughter of 	 ., 	 . 	Mrs. Mary A. Guy, 41 Castle 
: 	Mr. and Mrs. Farris E. Ashe, 	 .. 	Brewer Ct., Sanford. The 	 - 

Dallas, Tx. the bridegroom is 	 groom Is the son of Mrs. 	 1 	.. the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 	',.... 	 , 	Josephine Johnson Roundtree, 
A. Elliott, Altamonte Springs. 	 1309 Southwest Rd., Sanford. 

Given in marriage by her 	a 	. 	 . 	 " 	 Given in marriage by her 
• father. the bride wore a gown of 	 - 	brother-in-law, 	Evony 

white venise lace and organza 	 .• 	. " 	. 	Williams, the bride wore a 
embroidered with seed pearls. 	 -. 	. 	i formal length bright yellow. A- 
Her Juliet cap of lace-encrusted 	 . 	 line gown featuring a round 
seek pearls secured a floor 	 .. 	 ' 	neckline and long bell sleeves ' 
length veil trimmed in mat- 	 . , 	with afloor length train-Her veil 
thing lace. She carried a 	 '7 	was of bright yellow matching 
bouquet of pink roses, baby's 	the dress and was trimmed with 
breath and stephanotis. 	

the 
lace and yellow daisies. 

Elizabeth Dickey. Richard- 	MRS. ROBERT LAWRENCE ELLIOTT 	She carried a bouquet of white  
son was maid of honor in a 	 and yellow daisies with baby's 
gown of pink flocked organza all of Altamonte Springs. 	The bridegroom is employed breath. 
with scoop neckline and puff 	Following a reception in the by Edward J. Debartolo Cop., 	Pats)' I. Guy served her 
sleeves. She carried a bouquet church hail, the couple left on a Altamonte Springs and will sister as maid of honor In a 
of mixed spring flowers, 	wedding trip to the mountains attend Florida Technological formal length beige A-line dress 

IULUVU in Identical outfits 	 . 
of Tennessee and Georgia. 	University in the fall. 	trimmed In brown with a V- 

were bridesmaids Nancy Ashe, 	 neck and long sleevesShe 	 1 
sister of the bride; Laurie 
Johnson, Dallas; Kathy 
Rossata, Richardson and Becky 
Bramlette, Ulburn, Ga. 

Robert Frey, Springfield, 
Tenn. was best man. Ushers 
were Ralph and Dan Elliott, 
brothers of the bridegroom, 
Dan Gabriel and Rick Murray, 
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'Meal System For The Elderly' 

Senior Citizens Dream Of Good Food 

.1 
'I- 	,' 	• 

., ,.JJ 
wr 

 

N-0 

"Koldichleen yaysay 
V'yaychol," That's Hebrew. 
It's part of the Passover Seder 
Service. It means, "Let all who 
are hungry sit (with us) and 
eat." We submit this as a good 
slogan tin any language) for the 
Title VII (nutrition) Program 
of the Older Americans Act. 

ITRIMS), NASA has developed 
a meal system for the elderly 
designed to a "acceptable, 
nutritious, self-stable, con-
venient and easily tran-
sportable for home preparation 
and consumption." 

NASA explains the program 
as follows: "This ollot nroram 

mnans 	10 	me 	Nationai is an additional service for the 
Aeronautic 	and 	Space nourishing, hot meal a day for wondered, 	""hat 	did 	the many elderly who cannot be All 21 	menus 	are 	equally for bill H3003 and bill S519. 
Administration(NASA) the every 	older American. 	No astronauts eat way up above reached by other meal systems. interesting. The meals can be Now let's get back to dreams 
slog 	may literally become means 	test 	is 	required. the sky?" We also wondered, The program 	has particular sent by mall. They can be of good Food. The NASA meals 
fact. No older American will Nutrition 	centers 	throughout "What benefits would accrue applicability 	to 	the 	rural delivered to nutrition centers. were tested and tasted in Texas 
ever go hungry. A dream will the country carry the program to mankind and womankind elderly who are almost entire- They can be part of the "Meals by seniors aged 60 to 80 over an 
come true! forward. from these millions of dollars ly beyond the reach of current on Wheels" program 	All the eight-month period. The eaters 

Most of us senior 	citizens spent 	in 	this 	space 	ex- meal 	programs 	- 	either elderly recipient needs to do is approved 95 different food 
know 	about 	the 	nutrition Enter NASA. We all thrilled ploration?" We ask, "How does congregate or home delivered." open the package and warm the items which now make up the 21 
program. 	It 	calls 	for 	one at the space flights. Many of us NASA increase the return on NASA and the cooperating meal. menus. Nearly all of the elderly . 

the national Investment 	in experts prepared 21 menus. We But hold your appetite. There users Found the Food tasty and 
aerospace research?" submit two of them as exam- are steps to take before we satisfying. 

We have a report on one pies. spread our napkins across our But suppose the "Meals on 
successful new project. 	It 	is MENU 12 chests. Congress must amend Wheels" 	bills 	passed. 	What 
called. "Meal System for the Boned turkey in broth the Older American Act to put then? Would you know which 
Elderly." The pilot Food-For-the- sweet potatoes this show on the road. They seniors are most in need of the 
elderly program was conducted green beans must pass Senate Bills 519 and food program? In many states 
by scientists at NASA's Space mixed Fruit House Bill 3003. These bills are you would not! 
Center 	in 	Houston, 	Tex. 	In chocolate drink the "National Meals on Wheels The NASA "Meals System" 
cooperation with The Lyndon B. MENU 17 Act." They include provisions tested well in Texas. It will test 
Johnson 	School 	of 	Public Beef almondthe for a three-state demonstration even better when Congress gets 

Now that school Is out for the summer, many families will be 
A ffairs 	lLliJ-r/J, 	LJflhiej spring vegetable soup 
Action for the Elderly tUAE. 	chicken pilaf 

and evaluation 01 time NASA 
meal system concept. Write to 

the 	results of 	the 	proposed 
three-state demonstration. 

preparing to go on vacation. If your intention is to go on a safari to 
some distant land or just to spend a week or two camping or at the 

and the Texas 	Research In. 	vanilla pudding 
stitute 	of 	Mental 	Sciences 	chocolate drink 

your own congressman and 
senator. Demand that they vote 

All 50 dates should be ready 
to handle the plan effectively. 

beach, I trust you will not have the same heartache that so many 
vacationers discover when they return home. A typical family in 
America plans their vacation months in advance, gets everything 
packed. slops the daily newspaper. leaves the pets with friends, or He s Not Rough He Puts . i1 Lot at a kennel, gets rid of all perishable items in the refrigerator, . 	. 
hops In the car and drives off to have a wonderful, relaxing time. 
Soon they return, however, and are greeted not by the attractive 
home they left but by a horticultural disaster. While they were Of Enthusiasm Into Everything gone the lawn has overgrown, insects have devoured some of their 
vegetables, hanging baskets and potted plants have dried up, and 
thni.' 	n.,.,ln..,....,. ...,,...', 	fl......., -- 	..L 	r'..... ,L:,. 

V 

i• ' iiu' UItc d iIuCII. 	 °" 	
DEAR ABBY My mother prevented in your home? The answer is yes! But you must plan recently died and 

she left me ahead and consider your lawn and garden when you are making her Bible. In it was a letter she 
other preparations for vacation, 	

had clipped from your column. Let's start with your potted plants. If you have plants in pots on it was yellow with age. I am a patio or around the house be sure to place them in a shady enclosing it in hopes 
that)on location. This may be near the side of a building having a northern will run it again because there 

'xposure, under some trees, or within the protective cover of a 	a very important lesson to be large Foliage plant. Be sure to give each of them a thorough learned in your reply. 
watering before tnti  leave  One good writ' In hoin %,n,,r nl',n*, ,r In 

Bizarre and very successful rock group Kiss 
launches a comic book this month under the 
guidance of Marvel Comics publisher Sion 
Lee. Never ones to be accused of giving less 
than their best, Kiss members Gene Simmons. 
Paul Stanley, Peter Criss and Ace Frehley 
helØ forth at a recent ceremony in Depew, 
N.Y., where they poured some of their own 
blood Into the vat of red ink that will be used 
For the first comic. The blood was extracted in 
February at Long Island's Nassau Coliseum 
and was kept under guarded refrigeration 
until the historic event. A notary public was, 
of course, on hand, 

Barbara Asking Questions 
Barbara Feldon, whose sexy pitch from a 

tiger-skin rug landed her the role of Agent 9'J 
in Get Smart, has a new syndicated magazine 
show called Special Edition. 

She thinks she got the job because she has a 
talent for getting other people to talk. "I'm 
naturally curious and this show is permission 
to ask any question I want and my curiosity 
gets satisfied." 

and other "treasures?" 	abusive, but he's very af. 
DEAR ABBY: My husband is Fectionate and puts a lot of 

a minister. He does everything enthusiasm In everything he 
on a scheduled  basis. And I does. 
mean  EVERYTHING. 	To get to the point, on Monday 

Sunday night is our night for morning I'm exhausted, and. 
lovemaking. I am  not corn- that's the day I do my wash. 
plaining because I enjoy it as 	Any smgestions' 
much as he does, but, Abby, he 	TIRED ON MONDAY ' 	 '"" '' 

	 Maybe others will learn from mind constantly. I wish I could is big and strong and very 	DEAR TIRED: Yes. Wash on - bury the pots In the ground up to the rim. Then place a thick la 
of mulch over the top of the soil. This will help conserve moisture 

it 
yer 	

forget this terrible nightmare. physical. He's not rough or Tuesday. 
RAY 	Somehow I feel that you can and reduce the number of waterings required. 	 lW.tfl RAY. With nlp,,c,,r., 	t,.j., ..,.. &ii.. k-. - 

I 
carried a single while carnation 
with brown and beige trim 	MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND STEPHEN JOHNSON 

Serving as bridesmaids were 
Joan Ann Richardson, Deborah the bridegroom, served as best ringbearer was Dary I 
Guy and Daphne A. Smith. man. Ushers were Robert Guy Williams. 
They wore pastel pink, yellow and Charles Guy, brothers of 	Following the reception the 
and blue formal gowns, and the bride. Groomsmen were couple 	spent 	a 	brief 
carried single carnations to Tyrone Wright, Ossie Raines honeymoon. They will be living 
match their dress. 	 and Michael Smith. flower girl at Fort Washington were he is 

Tamerin Ilailekal, cousin of 	was 	1.ashcll 	Guy 	and stationed In the Army. 

Prudes, Party Poopers Told To'Sh*lp Out' 
I 

'.': 

CHIP JOHNSON IS MR. ROBERTS 

Johnson Plays Lead 

In Summer Theatre 
Chip Johnson grew up in "There's 	a 	mean 	old 

the era of draft dodgers captain, but the crew Is a 
and war protestors. But in great 	bunch," 	says 
the 	comedy, 	"Mr. Johnson. "We have a lot of 
Roberts," which opens the fun," 
Annie 	Russell Summer To better understand and 
Theatre 	season 	Wed- portray the Navy mentality 
nesday, he plays the lead the cast spent time at the 
character who is desperate Orlando 	training 	center, 
to 	loin 	uo 	and 	fight 	In observing 	day-to-day 
World War U. activities. 	"I 	was 	im- 

"It's hard to grasp the pressed 	by 	the 	recruits' 

attitude in the Navy then," 
sense of pride," said the 

admits 	Johnson. 	"Mr. actor. 
Johnson, who will be a 

Roberts' greatest desire is 
Rollins College junior next to get onto a destroyer, to year, and is majoring in 

go and fight. He doesn't ask theatre, is the son of Mr. 
any moral questions about and 	Mrs. 	C. 	B. 	Adkins. war." Sanford. 

The play, 	which 	gives "Mr. Roberts" will run 
Johnson his biggest role to June 15-19, and 22-26. 
date, Is set aboard a Navy Also 	Included 	in 	the 
cargo ship shortly before summer theatre season is 
VE Day. Mr. Roberts, the another 	comedy, 	"A 
ships's 	lieutenant, 	Is Thousand 	Clowns,'' 
Frantic that the war will opening June 30, and the 
end 	before 	he 	gets 	the p a  p  u I a r 	m U S I C a I 
chance 	to 	see 	glorious "Camelot." starting July 
action. 14. 

Urgent Meeting 

- 

Set For Parents 

To keep abreast of what is cerning it. If any parent has not 
appening 	in 	the 	Title 	I returned his response to the 

Program, all parents who have school (ruin whence it came, 
:hildren enrolled in any Title I please call S. T. Muller or Mrs. 
chools in Seminole County are May B. Ostrow at the Title I 
urgently 	requested 	to 	par- Office, 323-4220,  
Icipate In a workshop June 13- All parents  of participating 
17, at 	Pinecrest 	Elementary children In the Title I Program  
chool from 8a.m..-3 p.m.  are eligible to  attend and will be 
Notices have been given to paid 	lIe per mile for travel 

students 	to 	Like 	home 	con- expenses. 

SAPfFORDPLAZA 	 ALTAMONTEMALj1 

Take more than 400 
graduating seniors. Combine 
with hundreds of anniversary 
celebrants and swingers of all 
ages aboard a luxurious cruise 
ship. And you had better believe 
that "anything goes." 

We have recently returned 
from a delightful cruise. I 

Indoor potted plants .should be placed in a room which receives r"'""' 
and here III;: 

urip iIit. iluu), iidr you cbcr 

lost an 	of your treasures? And indirect light since direct sunlight will dry the soil faster. Do not. 
however. leave them inn room that receives little orno light sjnce 

DEAR ABBY: About a month if you have, how did you get 

this will surely cause the plant to drop its leaves. Be sure to soak 
ago we had a flash flood, and I 
lost nearl) 	all the treasures I 

(',er it? 

these well also just before leaving on a trip. If the vacation ex had sa%ed for 45 years, Albums 
DEPRESSED IN 

HOUSTON tends over a two-week period, move house plants out of doors and filled with pictures and snap- DEAR DEPRESSED: Yes, sink pots in a shaded, cool garden bed. 
Hanging baskets present a special problem since they tend to 

shots, letters, clippings — flofle Dear. 	I 	lost 	my 	beautiful 
dry out faster than other potted plants. Soak h-inging baskets in 

of which can be replaced. I had 
them 	stored 	In 	con- plastic 

mother in 1945. (She was only 
tubs of water for several hours prior to leaving. Wrap the hasket'- talners, 	and 	when 	I 	opened 

57,) And a few years later, I lost 

with plastic film or burlap cloth to prevent drying out while away them, all I found was mud and 
a 	wonderful 	father. 	(lie 	was 
62.) And not a day passes that I Your lawn is perhaps the most important thing to care for water. don't thank God for letting me before leaving on vacation. Mow the grass just prior to leaving, if It seems that a part of my life have my parents for as long as I possible. An unkempt lawn is atell'tale sign that no one is at home is gone, and lam heartsick over did. I know many who were not a.s well as hurting its appearance and quality, lithe lawn has it. I am 60 and have had a very nearly as blessed as I was, and I overgrown excessively 	by the time you return it would not be happy 	life. 	Our 	children 	are think of those who have sur-
'ived a fur greater tragedy - helpful to mow it immediately back lathe desired height. Instead married and gone, and there 

mow it down gradually removing no more than one third of the are just the two of us. losing their children, leaf surface per mowing and allowing several days between I've tried to keep bus) and not Now, what were you saying mowings for recovery of the grass. Another vital (actor for lawns dwell on my loss, but it is or. my about 	clippings 	anti pictures is to be sure to give them an adequate watering. Apply about an 

a' 
iIz5sRl.ON 	 BARBARA 

Brando: Senior 'Superman' 

the Bahamas and Caribbean However, 	each 	ship 	has 	a is all bubbly over her cruise and room, while a low arrangement 
each have their own permanent beauty shop aboard. rates food and ship hospitality of pink-tipped carnations and 
berths, adjacent parking lots For those who are willing, as superb. baby's breath suriounded by 
and two-level waiting rooms no shades of piracy still lurks on fern centered the white linen- 
Further away from the ship than the high seas. Many passengers covered 	dining 	table. the parking lot at the super- were voluntarily held hostages Charlotte 	Knowles 	was Malory was presented with a 
market. Travel agents supply of the ship's and port casions. among 	the 	tourists 	on 	a white carnation corsage, while 
baggage LD.s, and all that's One-armed bandits and game Seminole Community College the two mothers, Mrs. Irving 
necessary Lstccfrjve up, deposit tables -- shades humanities Department three- .,',,, 	.._ Within the next year, Marlon Brando will be 

making a film, "Superman" — but will not he 
playing the title role. Instead, he will portray 
the man of steel's daddy. The script has been 
written by Mario Puzo, author of "The 
Gdfzither." in which Brando starred. 

highly recommend a holiday of your gear and relax. '° Las Vegas - 	Included lavish week trip to Europe. $ 	5, 	$.IIIU 	dli 3. 	li,I. 

Presley were presented pink c 	this nature to get away from it And 	be 	prepared 	to 	return During the day, attire aboard entertainment. The cultural-oriented group, carnation corsages. " 	all. For those planning summer 

- 

broke, ship and on-shore excursions is The cruise ships are equipped which 	included 	mostly 
cruises, be prepared for vir- Before departing on the sea casual, but most of all corn- with everything under the sun students, visited Rome, Paris A colorful luncheon of salads 
tually 	24-hour 	days 	of 	ex- voyage, I was mostly concerned fortable. Our shipmates chose For a marvelous vacation and it and arrived in London to get a and casseroles, finished with 
citement and fun aboard ship. about cruise attire, parking the cutoffs, shorts, gauchos, jeans, Is not necessary to set 	loot preview of Queen Elizabeth's fresh 	strawberry 	pie, 	was 

- Expect 	to 	set 	foot 	on family auto, getting our excess pants 	and 	sundresses. 	Just ashore. silver jubilee, served to Miss Feinberg, Mrs. 
American 	soil 	exhausted, baggage aboard ship, and my think beach and summer fun Joining us for the fun fete Feinberg, Mrs. Presley, Mrs. 
several 	pounds 	heavier 	and hair. and you're in. were 	Barbara 	and 	Curtis - - - Richard Feinberg, MISS Jane 

C 	with your address book Idled The cruise ships departing But after-live fun is another Anderson, Pat and Ray Hughes 

.....,. 

Mrs. J. P. Wilson, assisted by Schumacher, 	Miss 	Betsy 
with interesting 	new friends, from the New Port of Miami for dory. The gala nightclub and and Mena and Ted Barry and Mrs.J. 1.. Horton. entertained Rugenstein, Mrs. Horton and 

qi,nrr 	rl,,h 	,,tmr,,,nh,,.',, 	... June 1 at a beautiful luncheon -Mrs Wilson The 	,.if e 

SEIKO 
Make sure every moment 

is right with 
a watch from the Seiko 

collection. 

inch of water to the lawn before leaving and arrange to have the 
lawn watered while you are gone. If it is dry while you are gone 
your grass may need water every other day or so, but if there Is 
adequate rainfall less watering will be required. 

11 )- au have St. Augustine grass you will want to be sure to check 
for chinch bugs and spray if necessary. In Bahiagrass you would 
benefit from a spray of Baygon at this time of the year or a molt 
cricket bait if you are vacationing later in the summer. In all 
grasses treat for lawn caterpillars such as sod webworins or 
armyworms before going away if these are observed 

Your flower beds anti vegetable garden need special attention. 
too, so they will still be in good shape when you return. Mulch the 
plants with leaves, pine needles, compost or bark anti give them ., 
good soaking prior to leaving. A good spraying or dusting with an 
insecticide and a Fungicide will help protect against harmful 
insects and diseases. Along with controlling these pests, give the 
garden areas a good over-all weeding prior to departure. If weeds 
are allowed to go to seed while away, you can expect a much 
harder job of weeding later in the season and next year when the 
seeds sprout. Harvest all ripened or nearly ripened fruit and 
vegetables prior to leaving. Vegetables will continue to produce 

dl if harvested often. 
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At last, a versatile vest. 
ed suit of 100 pct. Poty-
ester that has th* looks 
of fine nubby silk and 
can be worn comfortab-
ly in our Florida 
weather. 
The smart blazer 
styling and brass button 
accents look great all 
together, equally great 
when worn separately 
with other slacks and 
Jackets. 
Select from light blue, 
navy, camel tan, rust or 
dark brown. Regulars, 
shorts and longs. 
Dad will be pleased with 
the great look of quality. 
You'll be pleased with 
C.app's modest price. 

Save 71 
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MAGIC 
LADY 

women in elegant gowns with a 
WIC. D[)4II. 

Proposed cruise passengers 
'- 	 3 

honoring MaloryFelnberg,who 	wasa bride's book. 
sprinkling of dressy pants. The are 	cautioned 	against 	boo was married Saturday to Mike 
m en donned jackets and ties voyage parties. 	Save 	your Presley of Orlando. 

Susan 	Sorrt'lk 	has 	been and dress-up leisure suits. strength for the gala continuous Arrangements 	of 	baby 	namt'd 	valedictorian 	.'nd 
Odds are that proposed cruise party 	designed 	For 	total sweetheart roses and red roses 	Dvniu. 	Patin salutatorian 	of 

passengers 	have 	enough 	in pleasure on the luxury vessel of were used on coffee tables and 	[rinity Preparatory 	Shool their 	wardrobes 	without your choice. And IF you're a end tables in the spacious living 	class of  

making any purchases. And in prude or party pooper, don't 
the 	event 	something 	is embark. I 	 • 
Forgotten, the floating village  
has shopping aboard. And the Speaking 	of 	cruises, 	Kim I 	. 
various ports offer boutiques IJpthrott is back on the job at 
featuring 	everything 	From Kader's after an exciting cruise , — I / 	C.*' 	 UstermWit 
dcnims to diamonds. to Nassau. According to Kim, i $129  , 

Tipping rims about $4 per day the passenger list was about 25 
per person. lime on-board cruise per cent singles. 
director 	instructs 	(lie Kim and her party did not 
passengers on gratuities. succumb to the routine planned 

—, 	Pr,S 
And girls, forget your electric shore excursion, but rented a . 	'f-. 

irons and electrical hair care Honda to go island hopping. She
• 

$2i 	iflif o 	Spice 
apoliances, 	They 	are taboo- 

START LOSING 
WEIGHT TODAY 

The  

; vP1 S,er OOCaEX, t I 
35 	 ,31 	is' *H 
153? etila ls,th 4 ma, tftt lu  stail 
inrq *eht today 

Bern eIU1 this amanog tiny ta:el 
C ui eji less- Win food vito bwr'r,l 

r'tQ tn5!eat of cifra *tight as 
tChC* Ire Ptjn 

"p's and •tIe-ctv. PPIC 
000INIX D.,tPIn*II,nab4.,o,jio 
010 DOvfld% and nct,r% .,thot Qett.v' 
?'fvOpj% of,  mooty ba(k from mi 
Sapi IOi.. 	.e.gPt will, Super 00 

Special gift for 
brides-to - be 

PHOTOS FOR ENGAGEMENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Call 322.2887 

Bob Orwig Photograph,, 

$125 
Chorale Sets !"*-

$
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nn e 	THIS CERTIFICATE ENTITLE5BEARER'TQ 	
Final Concert 

The Seminole Community 
a 	 . 	 $19.95 	 college chorale will present It., 8 x 10 Family or Children 	Value 	 final concert of the academic 

e3r on 

	

k4  Dow  4f1vflaAfCoIor Portrait FREE' 	the 
M0rulay ats:30 pm.m 

Concert Hall of the Fine 
Arts Building. 

s H. Ellis with 2 	75 	HANDLING 	 The concert will be under (he 
CHARGE 	 direction of Jani 

 

/ 	 Hodges and Giucla Williams. 
DAYS 	 accompaniment of Robin Let' 

Tues., June 141h 12-6:45 	 Classical, gospel, Broadway 
Wed., June 151h 12-4:45 	 and varied types of music will 

be offered with soloists and 
301 W. 1st St. 	

. 	 cnsdnbles featured Ii' tradition 
Sanford 	-" 	 and contenipeiary selections. 

The concert Is open to the 
public free ul charge 

Save $2.01 
b'ng'r'g Up ttI• P404, 

r.nn1SA, OtwI 

St'1 . 41103.'. I. 

Now $495 

NO., $1I ' 

MEN'S STORE 

P40 matter *tat vou 
*ear' No matter what 
you're doing' From 
tennis to CyCII59 Of' just 
at home 
Mahe Ire most of yovf 
figure 
tiria IS Now $] go  
Peg 55 SO Now 54 31 
Weg $O Now 5411 

54 SO Now IS II 
Rt'g 5' 5') Now 15 99 

218-220 E. First St. 

Sanford 
Ph. 322.3534 

Free Spirit 11a
0
rsty1

0
ts 

Permanent Wave Special 

20  , OFF REGULAR PRICES 
iO 	($17.50 and up) 

Long Hair Extra 

DISCOUNT NOT GOOD ON REGULAR 
SENIOR CITIZEN $12 PERMANENT 

EXPIRES .16.77 

Free Spirit 1141MY141S 
Open 9.5 Monday thru Saturday and 

Thursday Evenings 

Seminole Plaza 339.2899 

WAXED ROYALTY 

Doy.clat., 17 jewels 17 Jewels, automatic 
in stainless t@.l, 	day-dos,, tachym.t,, 

ambe, dial, $69 50 	timer.  ifl $tQiflh.* 
it..l, yellow dial, 

$145 

Open a tales account or use one IM I 	of fie national credit plans 

.? 	'I 

ZALES 
The Diamond Store 205W. FIRST ST., SANFORD 

PH. 322.6511 
— 

Once upon a time, Britain's royal family as 
the young family represented here, The ax 
group, receiving a Final touch up front hair-
dresser Cathy Dalton, represents (uecn 
Elizabeth II, I'rince Philip, Prince Charles 
and Princess Anne in 193. The group was a 
special display at Madam(' Tussaud's ax 
museum in London during this week's tueen's 
silver jubilee. 

KISS AND TELL 
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ALL THE 
KIDS WILL 
WANT O'4E IT'S 

NV.' FAN TAST)C 

by Stoffel & Heimdahl 

by Bob Thaves 
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TRIVIA MARKER 
In 1810,JohxmyAppleseed 

came nowhere near this 
spot. However, Franki 

achpit did, but wasn't 
in a planting mood. ._. 

a—. 

4C—EvImnQ Hirald, Sanford, FL 	Sunday, June 17, l77 

BLONDJE by Chic Young 
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,J 	JUST JEALOUS 
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BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker 
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansa 

ACROSS 47 Comedian Answer to Previous Puzzle 
King HOROSCOPE I Wipe out (sI) 49 Old sail 

' AS ODIS I 0 
4 Vice-president 50 Negative a 1AIC1HtJ $ PIICI 

':i 

 

N 0 
(sl) 

8 Turn sharply 
conjunction 

52 Nothing 
S N EE 

XI 
OVA 
Mt 	i 

S C C - 

B ,BE CEBEL 4 
12 Same (prefix) 
13 Wrongdoing 

54 Was 
enamored of 

F I T CUSS 	AC 
ALIOlCI 

H 

For Sunday, Jun. 12, 1977 
14 Leer 58Rornan poet o T ILIOIAVES TO T A N 

PtiI 
A 

15Stsi 
16 City on the 

6ORo.ienl 
62 I possess 

C AS T 
CAV,oH 

AC I 0 
ARIES March 21-April 19) If good night's sleep and tackle it 

Truckee (CoflIr 1 
0 	I 0 	pIavIt at ilpo 	eleavey0WC In the morning. 

17 Woodless 63 Sell 0 A T 
book, wallet or credit cards at SCORPIO (Oct. 24 Nov 22) In 

region 64 Searchlight 0 
L 

U 
a 

N 	I 
0 $ 

S $ 
C C I 	Vf 

P 
C 

t 
N 

$ 
$ home 	today. 	Money 	slips one-toofle relationships today 

18 Stared ilick- 
jawed 

55 Bern 
66 Here's 10 Songstress 	36 Croon through your clutches like you're more sensitive about 

end than usual. You look your 20 Greek letter 
22 Chinese 

67 Without 

	

Fitzgerald 	39 Moray 

	

11 Make over 	41 Egyptian king purpose 

 
water through a sieve. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) for the other guy to co'tcede but 

philosophy 68 Commit a faux 19 Self 	44 Fled This could be a disconcerting perhaps you should. 
23 Mouth part pas 21 Languish 	46 Island o ff or 	you're not extra day f 	you If SAGITTARIUS (NO 	23-)c. 
25 Calif valley 
27 Headed not DOWN 

24 Rang. of 	Ifozambique 
tolerant. It seems your good 21) Proceed with caution today 

do if you're attempting a 	-it- 31 Emitted stables 	48 Rain clouds 
TSI 	50 New 26 — 	 star intentions are misunderstood 

coherent light 1 	Spirit 
with lung 	SI Don. wi by companions and family yourself 	project 	with 	un- 

Read the in. 34 Compass 
point 

2 Huge. 
continent 27 Information 	53 Spoke 

28 Annoying 	untruthfully 
alike. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 

familiar tools. 
structions! 

35 Ram's mates 
31 Actor Kruger 

3 Splendor 
4 State of green insect 	55 Twining stem 

29 Peach 56 At all times -like 
nothing out of anger, emon or CAPRICORN (Dec. flan. 

19) In certain social situations 
38 Physiognomy 
40 Step and hop 

5 Actress Arden 
6 One (Ger) fruit 	57 Forest animal Jealousy today. Hasty actions 

will have a way of coming back OU conduct yourself quite well 
42 Anger 7 Lays out 30 Astronaut 	59 Dentists 

to haunt 	at a future time. you 
'b today. A  crisis could arise when 

43 Fish-eating 
mammal 

8 Solemn 
pledge 

Slayton 	degree (abbr) 
32 To be (Fr) 	61 Heat unit CANCER (June 21-July 23) one you're not too fond of makes 

45 Lures — 
9 Vain _______ 33Brings about 	(abbr) You're not as tolerant of pals as the scene. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) — — 7_ — — — — you normally are. If they tend 
1 2 

r 	
16 

B 10 11 
to be tight-fisted, by all means It's possible there may be some 

rumblings In your household 
- 

- avoid associating with them 
today. The trouble is, you may 12 13 

today, 

- - i - 

- 

- - LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Giving amplify them Instead of trying 
15 16 17 

orders may be your desire tobea quieting influence. 

18 - - 2 I 22 - 

- 

today, but it's not your forte. 
Because of your lack f tact 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You can easily find fault tod?y, 

— — 
of 

 may 	fomenta 	slight have a rude but you may — 23 24 25 — — 
 awakening when others start to I rebellion. 

ruis 	 •• 

OEM Boom a No 

BEERHOME go  

BONNE HEMUMMS 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. fl) A expound on your railings as 

little learning can be a well. 
dangerous thing. Today you YOUR BIRTHDAY 
shouldn't try to pose as an 	June 12, 1977 
expert in an area where you're 
not dry behind the ears. 	Don't be discouraged this 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) year [f you feel your progress is 
r-s...'e ,..,. an 	IutiInp'i impeded by others. There may 

ARCHIE 

147 I 111VI
decisions 

I I,IUII I 	IIiUfl 	"J 	 -------- 

today where you're 
-- -. ----- 

be a few knots to untangle, but 	) 	• 
under pressure. Better to get a rest assured you can handle it. 

50 51 52 
—I48 

 

= 
58 

I - :: 	I 61 

I 

62 
- 

- For Monday, Jun. 13, 1977 
63 65 
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68 - - Slow down your lightning-like correspondence, 	bills 	or 
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— Impulses today. Take time to paperwork. 	You'll 	feel a lot 

mull things over before jurn- better with it out of your hair. 

WIN AT BRIDGE 
ping ln with both feet. Patience 
Is a virtue. 
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play the ace. The ace doesn't 
appear and a third diamond is 

you. IOU UIdJ iIvvU MIVV 5JWfl''b 

again in the near future. TAURUS (April 20-May 20 
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carried off very successfully If 
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club finesse must succeed in Cboose ambitious targets. 
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tack'e clubs immediately. He 
wins the spade in dummy and Show others you 	believe 	In June 13, 1977 

must select the right club to yourself today and they'll rally It's important this coming 
lead to your banner. Be firm and year that you nurture seeds 

The right one is the nine. If positive 	once 	you've you've planted In the past. If 
he leadslow he can only play 
that one club from dummy. if 

established your status. you dick to it, the rewards may 
LIBRA IW. 23-0d. 23) It's be surprising to you. 
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69th Year, No. 233—Monday, June 13, 1977 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 
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Area Gasoline Prices Vary As Much As 16 ; Per Gallon 

j6:iAr1&1, 

	

- 	.1 	 Motorlst.s who buy gasoline In price increases coming soon. much as five cents per gallon difference boils down to 	I don't know what is causing will be going up again 

 to a survey Independent 	or 	chain about price, but there's nothing selling right now che 

	soon.
point can be anticipated in June or whether the stations are it. People come in and complain There a whole lot of st It I 	 IS 16 cents per gallon more at  nswer, but  

	

f9 	
(• 	

¼ 	

thr
aar:th 

	conduct 	 aper than 
ed oU2

emed to July, 	
tervIcestaUon operations 	 S A L =I 

at the lowest 	'ums = priced sU 	prices established by In- by the Evening Herald today. service versus full-service is more money now than I was Texaco." 	 41191 _5E ~ 	 4 	 for the same gas grade, an dependent dealers compared 	The survey showed a spread available. 	 before the gas shortage. As a 71 	 ~? 	r 	 Evening Herald survey of Z! 	 But, even in self-service matter of fact I'm losing money 	
Christopher Lake of Thrffly 

Service Station, 119 S. 
with chain-operated stations, of 57.9 cents per gallon low and 

stations turned up today. 	and whether the station offered 73.9 cents per gallon high for the situations, the savings to be on self-service gasoline. I'm 
For example, of the 22 self-service pumps at a per. price of unleaded premium, a 16 	 "doing it 	

Palmetto, said, "There is no 	G 	L L 0 N s realized from 	 giving free car washes with a $5 telling the cause of the dIf- RE 	stations surveyed, Herald gallon savings to customers. cents per gallon difference; the yourser ranged from a one purchase of gasoline and losing 

	

eporters found unleaded 	One station operator said he spread of premium gas ranged cent low to an eight cent high. two cents per gallon on regular ferences in price. We have had 
premium can be bought for a couldn't understand how some from 57.9 to 70.9 cents; and 	Steve Williams, manager of gas," said Williams. 	

0 price increases In the past 
______ 	

- 	 ________ 	 ________ 	

low 57.9 cents per gallon at of the stations were selling the from 54.9 to 669 for regular, a Williams and Son Amoco on S. 	Jack England of Clem 
month anti there s supposed to 	 . 

	

. 	 ( - 	 . 	 - 	

L.., o one has 
me stations compared to a gasoline at per gallon prices 12 cents per gallon difference. Orlando Avenue, said the cost Leonard Shell, 2500 Park Ave., 

be a ye CCfl raise
next two montlus. 

,wi 	eLb h 	- 
(1 	

• 

	 other service stations. 	it wholesale. 	 given us any indication of 'APY 
!gho(fl cents per gallon at lower than 	lion c0 	Many dealers contacted could 

give no clear explanation for customers has gone up twice in 	e 
the 
are 	rgasoline for P 	going up,  r cc 

Farley Eldridge of Eldridge's 

	

managers or attendants cost per gallon were seen in gasoline or the differences in looking for another increase 	Doug Gehman of Burns 
o o 	 contacted pr 

	

>1 	 C 	
> 	

edicted more gas May and another hike of as price. Some, however. said the this month. 	 Texaco said. "I don't know if it 	See GAS PRICES, Page 3A 
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Velma Miuwants w set anjgwag 	 l 	
BRUShY MOUNTAIN, Tenn. AP)— James Earl Ray was 

la front of every bouseln Sanford on Flag Day 
Tuesday. 	 and Little Red, ending a desperate 541 z-hour flight for freedom 

	

- 	 - 	' ___ 	 ___ 	 _____ 	 .' 	 — 	 • 	 / 	I - 	 "We used to be called Celery City," she 	 from life in prison. 
M 	 73 . 	 ) rC 	 says, "Now l want Sanford deslgnateduthe 	'4 	 L" 	

At the end ofathre.hour,three.mile run through awoojeij 	 RAY' 
____ 	 • 	_____ 	

'.,1 	 _—! 	c.' 	Flag City." 	 \., 	 creck valley and up thickly covered mountain slopes, the assth 
Mrs. Mitchell remembers the days of

"00 
	 of civil rights leader Martin Luther King Jr. was found hiding in a 

	

"Celery City" well. She came to Sanford fi 	 . 	 pile of leaves. 

	

11 

 	 ç 	 l$, from DeSolo, Gs.—about 10 miles from 	 . 	 Mew hours after May was seized. police arrested another of the 	I feel good. 	- 

	

_ 	 j 	 '' 	 j-. 	 a more famous Georgia (o 	 six inmates who had fled with him - leaving only one fugitive at 
I 

	

Mrs. Mitchell was a school teacher In 	 ' ,uuuuui- 	 large. 
DeSoto, which was where she and James 	 The 49-year-old Ray, driven and exhausted, covered with mud 

	

Corbett ("He's named for the prize fighter," 	 and sand, offered no resistance to his captors. His first words, 

	

she lays) Mitchell ran sway and got married. 	 according to prison guard Sammy Joe Chapman, Sandy's handler 

	

"The people said it wouldn't work," she 	 and the first officer on the scene, were: "I feel good." 	 * 

laughs. "I think It has," she says of her 	 Chapman, 33, petted Sandy after returning with Ray and said: 
year marriage. 	 She's the prettiest dog in the world." Sandy and Little Red are 

	

Mrs. Mitchell does not particularly recall 	- 	 14-month-old sisters. 	 were covered with sand and mud. His (ace also was smeared with I 	 The location of Ray's recapture was only five miles from the 	mud. 

	

American flap may be purchased through 	 Brushy Mountain State Prison where he and the six others 	It was not known whether Ray had eaten during the weekend 

	

the Fleet Reserve, at the Chamber of Corn- 	 escaped over a wall with a makeshift pipe ladder on Friday 	chase, said Warden Stoney Lane. 

	

merce (also selling them for the Fleet 	 evening. 	 He was examined by a medic and placed in a prison hospital. 
Reserve) and Zayre's, 	 The sixth fugitive, Donald Ray Caylor, 24, was spotted this 	Lane said this was "routine procedure." 

	

, 	

x e:
______________________________________ 	

morning by a patrolman walking along a street in Oak Ridge, 20 	Lane said Ray would be placed in "administrative segregation" g a 	 — 	

- 	 her days near the hometown of the present 	 miles east of the prison. Officers said Caylor had no identification 	for three days while a hearing on the escape Is conducted. "It is 
on him and the patrolman brought him to police headquarters 	not sobtary confinement. but his movements inside the prison are -% 	 president, but she bas rather closer ties to . 	 o 	0 4 	 I 	 I \'( f 	 Florida politics. 	 - 	here FBI agents and prison guards identified him. 	 sharply restricted," the warden sa id. . 	 . 

, 	 i...,: 	
f 	 Sanford's Donna Lou Harper, now Mrs. 	 Joel P!uurier, state public safety commissioner, said au- 

	

CIO g. 	, 	-. 	 R• 	- ,"e 	 r— 	 _________ 	 Reiabln Askew, was one of her sccond..grade 	 ., 	 thorities e.e delighted with the success of the manhunt. ea 	 r—
pupils when Mrs. Mitchell taugbt at Southside 	 Caylor's return to the prison left only Douglas Shelton, 32, still 
Elementary 

 , 	 S - 	 . 	
______ 	 "She was a joy to teach," remembers Mrs. 	 Two others were captured Sunday: Larry Hacker, 32. g

3 Girl Scouts 
QQ 

, 	 _____ 	 ___________________ . 	
Mitchell. "She was bright youngster, and a 	 Hamilton, Ohio, serving 28 years for armed robbery and safe 

a 
	

pleasure to be around." 	 cricking, was the reputed r ingleader of the escape; Earl Hill Jr., Beaten To Death 2 	_- 	 m 	
.. 	 I 	 A look atDonnaLou's class pictw-e,whjch 	 31, Erwin, Tenn., convicted of murder and rape, was  former 

	

'ø 	 i § 	 I 	 Mrs Mitchell still has, reveals a statistic 	 cellmateuf Ray's. t p 	 _________________ 	 ____ 	

which might bestartllng to today's teachers. 	 Another fugitive, David Lee Powell, 27, Chicago, was recap- 	i.OUjSI GROVE, Okla. 	The girls were reported 

	

_______ 	

That was the school year of 1041-42, but there 	 tured Saturday. He was serving 100 years for murder. 	 AP) -. Three Girl Scouts 	to be S. 9 and 10 years old. 
'• 	 tT 	 ' 	 ' 	4 	 1 	

are 31 children in the clan — no less than In 	 Plummer said Guy. Ray Blanton was "extremely' pleased v,ith 	were found beaten to death 
	Identification was withheld C It 	 4 	Cl. 	 4 

	 today's "overcrowded" school rooms. 	 Ray's capture." 	 in their sleeping bags at a 	
until their rl:ttivs were Jim 

" 	" 	

C' 
	2: 	so 
 

'< 3 	 lb 	 ____ 	

- f 	- 	 Still Mrs. Mitchell loved teaching. She was 	 Wanton said earlier he had kept U.S. Atty. Gen. Griffin B.11 	summer camp today, the 	
notified. , 9' . 	 , 	 II 	 with theSemIleCounty scbool system Iota 	 -- 	 twitted on the search and that Bell had kept President Carter Oklahoma Highway Patrol

It 	 it C) 	 total of 41 years. Twenty of those years she 	 informed. 	 said. 	 State ol 	-aid h 

	

+ 	 M 	 The patrol said the 	deaths were caused by spe 	 Plummer said Ray's capture "concludes one of the large,,t 
tx)(lies were found at Camp 	beating, but they gave n'o 

at as a teacher, all at Southalde. For 

	

+ 	 V 	another 20 years she was principal of that 	 inanhunts in the history of Tennessee." it 	 Scott in hilly. wooded 	immediate indication of the W 	 same sch 	 M- capture, at *2 a.m., was reported at 2:35 a.m. anti flay wa,, — 	 l 	 s' 	a ft 67 	 11 	ç ----a 	 "I loved It, but It is a different world now," 	 returned to the prison soon afterward in a squad car driven country about two miles 	weapon used or the con- or 

 
(Herald Photo by R,Ck 	 swiftly through the gate to the administration buildinW _1qCZL 	 See 'FLAG CITY,' Page 3A g 	 south of this Eastern Oh 	dition of the bodies They  

also declined to sa~ who 	4 Ray appeared tired but alert and wide-eyed. flis hair i FLAG AT COURTHOUSE %VA%'ES PROUDLY 	 6vas "ct 0. 	44 	 M 	 found the bodies. anti matted and his clothes. a black sweatshirt and black pants, 
& 	 - 

0 :Z 'Cous 
 __ 	__ 	 __ 	 • 

ins' Geive A Respoi e To Parents Of Handica ed 	_4-  ITIt". 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	Respite Care Program, sitters neighborhood baby sitter might wht.n she is needed. ihty are good physical condition. 

Er- t!l 	 • 	 • a 	 Herald Stall Writer 	receive special training in not be able to cope with. 	really so loveable," she corn- 	There are now 12 families on 
. 	

;S. - _____ 	 ____________________________________________ 	
. 	 caring for handicapped 	The Balmers are one of 10 mented. 	 the waiting list and more could P. . 	 ;"-'--'• 	 .,. 	• 	

- 	 I 	Mindy Is four years old. She children to give the parents that families In Seminole County 	Funded through the Mental be included if more "Cousins" 	 kI 
has cerebral palsy and, as her much needed respite from who have found the program a Ifealth Board of Central Florida were available. A responsible s. 	 rn 	 I 	parents Mr. end Mrs Richard routine home life 	 lifesa,er. Miss Buchert has two with state matching funds and adult from each family is 	 'I'W!'• 	 f '' p '' 	::- iij; 
Balmer of Longwood can tell 	"It's a good feeling. - . being other families assigned to her. in kind donations, It is the only required to attend a short 	 .w 0 	 " 	 ' 	

Z 	 .•-- 	 you, finding someone qualified able to go out and relax and One has a little boy who is blind preventive mental health evening training session which 	 'l• 	
' 

	

65 94
_________ 	

to take care of the child to know the person sitting with our deaf, severely retarded and has program included. It is prepares the family to do  permit the Balmers some child is trained to meet her a heart murmur and the other, designed to relieve the stress follow-up training for the 
2 	' ' 	 S 	 = 	 Z 	 ) 

F; Er
__________________ 	 ________ 	

semblance of a normal lifestyle special needs,' says Balmer a little girl who needs a lot of caused in marriages and Cousin who will serve theirft  

	

— 	 4 	 r 	 C' 	, 	. 	' 	 .,.,_ 	 a :5 _____ 	 isn't 	y. 	 Because the Balmers' physical therapy as a result of families where a handicapped family.  ' - 	• .g , ia 	 S 	 fl 8- 'ou :- 	 m 	cñ, 	 cm 	
. 	 '1. " I 	Many married couples daughter, Mindy, has cerebral damage caused when she or disabled member requires 	The only salaried person in 	 '-... 

rr 	 C-) M 	 throughout the United States, Palsy. she must wear braces on nearly drowned a year ago. 	constant care. the Respite Care Program is 

	

g: 	 la ° 	 b 	 — 	 .. 	 I 	faced with the fears of leaving her legs. 	 Miss Buchert, as does the 	Fuoineof the OIagii1lie 	the Secretary, Jo tjij Priep  2 	 • + 	 __________________________ 	 _____ 	

- _) 1 	
' 	their handicapped children with 	Miss Jø Ann Buchert of average "Coialn," holds a full- enrolled, it is the First time in who works w the office ll hour., 	 . 

	

C' 	
m n C' 	 ' 	 + 	g 	,. 	

-. 	 . 	 C') 	',... 	 - 'I 	, 	inexperienced sitters, often find Altamonte 	Springs, 	the time job in addition to her y ears that the husband and wife a week for a salary of $1,740  

	

0 	 •\ 'S. . . 	 I 	themselves caught up in a "cousin" assigned to the respite care activities. She 	 --- 	 - - 	 year. Everything else is 	•,: 	 . 	
. 	 - S- 

 41 
"' 

li p 
" 	 >-< 	 _...._LJ 	frustrating situation. They family, is trained to put the works as a sales secretary for I applied, wetit through voluntary.

tus ofteii argue and have little time braces on and take them off Texas Instruments. She enjoys (he training and I j t 	Families enjoying their ne%k 

	

'r.,•• 	
Z 	 S 	

5'IIr

3: 	T 
	 MC.. 	- 	 1 	

& ',ge(offbythemselvestoenjoy pcoperly.Should thechlld have babysitting and had experience love it,' 	 Ioundtreetlomwereupsetwheij  '6 	LI,. 	 I' 	W 	 lb LI dl 	
. 	 — I: 	 - 	 - 	 each other's company. 	a seizure, she Is trained to with hyperactive children while 	 -- 	 they learned the program, 	fl 	4 	 . 	 - 

•, 

But, thanks to a program handle that situation as well as teaching at Vacation Bible have been able to go out funded only through June, was  
hool at her church. 	together. There is no restriction in danger of being dropped 

	

.Irs 	 ,. 	 I... 	 - 	 -. 	
z 	

She became interested in the regarding Income. Families from the District Mental Health  

	

'1 	 . 	
, 	 ____ 	 C) 	

Respite Care Program through who are able, pay 50 cents an Board budget request because  , 	- .' 	 ____ 	 , 	

Natalie Eagen, a trainer and hour. This, together with the $2 of low priority. Requesting RI 	 - . - 	 • 	 fl1 	 _____________ 	 Today 

	

coordinator at the Parent subsidy, 	provides 	the $14,000, Respite Care had to  a 9c' 0

9 	3W 
	 m 	 m — 	 Resource Center sponsored by "Cousins" with $2.50 per hour settle for the "rock bottom"  -- 

	 Valencia Community College, after they receive their figure of$lO,00o restored by th
e the agency in charge of the training. 	 Mental Health Board in the  

	

- 	 0 	 Around TheClock .....4-A Dr, Lamb 	 4-B program. They both five tnthe 	Training workshops are held 	opethat the statewj  
Bridge 	 4-B Horoscope 	 4-B same apartment complex. "I at the Parent Resource Center through with the funding.  

S 	 0 • 	
- 

	

IA 	
Calendar 	 - 3-A Hospital 	 3-A applied, went through the located at 42 E. Jackson in 	Persons Interested in the 
Comics . 	 - 	 4-B Ourselves ..... . 1-B training and I just love it," Miss dowrdown Orlando across from program should call the Respite 	 -. . W 	. 	 ____ , _MX= - 	 C 	 & 	 • 	
Crossword 	 - 	4-11 Sports 	........5,1-A Buchert said. Because of her the CNA building. Applicants Care Program office (425-363 	

. 	

"'"Id 

PIOO IL Jane Ca$Ls(b.rryj 
Editorial 	 . - 4-A Television 	- 	 3-B regular job, she sits with the for "Cousins" must be over 18, between 11 am. and 2 pm., Mindy Rainier, her mother, Mrs. Richard Rainier (left), and "Cousin" Jo Ann Dear Abby 	. . . lB Weather 	. 	 3-A children nights and weekends have transportation and be in Monday through Friday. 	Ruchert, 


